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Preparing Nothing definite is feared, but the gov
ernment desires that the utmost dili
gence should be exercised, especially 
with a view of keeping Emperor William 
from harm.

In London active preparations are 
being made all along the route. Houses 
are being draped, and seating accommo
dation is being provided. A committee 
of ladies has obtained permission to 
hang wreaths of evergreens along the 
line, one to be affixed to each lamp-post 
and all being three feet in diameter, of 
uniform pattern.

Of all the ceremonies, no doubt the 
naval will be the finest pageant. The 
Alberta, witli the body, will slowly 
steam along a line of battleships extend
ing eight miles. Facing these giants of 
the British navy will be smaller vessels 
and numerous foreign battleships. What
ever the weather may be, the spectacle 
of the remains of Victoria traversing a 
lane of warships, the guns of all boom
ing, will be unique.

HONOR THE KING.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—The Militiar Worsen- 

blatt, the official army organ, announces 
that Emperor William has appointed 
King Edward VII. to be chief of the 
late Queen Victoria’s Dragoon regiment 
of the Guard.

MILITARY COURTESY.
Manila, Jan. 29.—Gen. Macarthur has 

issued orders that all duty throughout 
the division, excepting necessary guard 
and field duty, be suspended on the day 
of Queen Victoria’s funeral. At reveille 
a national salute will be fired, and single 
guns will be fired half-hourly from sun
rise to sundown.

DUKE OF ORLEANS.

He Will Attend the Funeral of 
the Queen.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Duke of Orleans 
has decided to attend the funeral of 
Queen Victoria. He will arrive in Lon
don on Saturday, and on Sunday will 
deposit a wreath on the casket contain
ing Her Majesty’s remains. The Duke’s 
decision is interesting in view of his 
message of congratulations to the Paris 
artist who caricatured Queen Victoria 
in a most insulting manner, which re
sulted in the Duke being ostracized in 
England.

Canadian
industries

Gorgeous MUTINY AT ST. HELENA.

Story About Insubordination of West 
Indian Troops.

Warships
Funeral Pageant GatheringLondon, Jan. 30.—The West Indian 

troops stationed at the island of St. 
Helena, where Gen. Cron je and a large 
number of Boers are held prisoners, 
mutinied early in the month, raided the 
town, terrorized the inhabitants, injured 
many of them, defied their officers, 
and were subdued only when faced by 
the muzzles of rifles. The censor sup
pressed the news, but the Associated 
Press has received the story by mail.

The trouble started with a row on the 
night of January 1 between some blue
jackets and a party of the West Indians. 
On the following night the West Indians 
broke out of barracks and raided the 
tQwn with clubs and razors tied to 

They ran amuck, cutting and 
beating women, children and men at
tacked the sailors and tore out the doors 
and windows. All the efforts of the 
officers to suppress the mutineers were 
futile. When ordered to the camp they 
refused to obey, and threatened to dyna
mite the town.

A. strong naval force was then landed. 
The troops were collected, and the 
streets were paraded and guarded all 
night long. At daybreak the troops 
were drawn up with loaded rifles in 
front of the place where the West In
dians were barricaded. The latter were 
ordered to surrender, and were notified 
that if they did not do so they would be 
fired upon. The mutineers were cowed 
and allowed themselves to be taken to 
the camp, where they will remain under 
guard until a troopship shall arrive to 
relieve them. »

The Dead Queen Will be Car
ried in State from 

Cowes.

Strong Speeches by Presidents 
of the Toronto Board of 

Trade.

Procession in London Will be 
One of the Greatest Ever 

Witnessed.

A Mighty Fleet Will Line the 
Funeral Route to Spit- 

head.

, Lines of Warships Will Salute 
as the Royal Yacht 

Passes.

Mr. Kemp Advocates IWarmly 
Preferential Trade Within 

the Empire.

O
Business of Every Description 

Will be Suspended on 
Saturday.

Battleships and Cruisers Will 
be Moored Two and a Half 

Cables Apart

A WATER FIGHT.

Conflict of Interest Over Power on 
Pend d’Oreille River.

Rossland, Jan. 30.—A conflict of in
terest has arisen among various claim
ants to the water-power of the Pend 
d’Oreille river, so that litigation is 
threatened. A New York company, said 
to be backed by large capital, has locat
ed a mill site and water right on both 
sides of the river, while another interest 
claims the title to the Kootenay Hy-

From Our Own Correspondent. draulic Company, which, however, it is Oowee, Jan. 30.—King Edward ar-
Toronto, Jan. 29.—Following are the asserted, only owns an old building and rived here soon after 4 o’clock Count

« «-«'» « »• 5SÏÏ .“IS"iuSïïri. ™> »*—«
hoard of trade, most of whom were el- or water rights. grand court marshal, accompanied him.
ected by acclamation at the nomination ------------- o------------- A large crowd of spectators was present.
last week: President, A. E. Ames, ac- . . , - London, Jan. 30.—The King of Greece,
clamatdon; first vice-president, W. E. | ||C MC1X101191 the Duke of Sparta end the Grand Duke
Massey acclamation; second vice-presd- of Baden reached Victoria station at 5
dent, J. F. Ellis; treasurer, J. L. Spink, Son/iro Trnisklo o’clock. They were received by Prince
acclamation. The address of the retir- OClVILC I FOU DIG Charles of Denmark and members of
ing president, A. E. Kemp, M.P., dealt _________ the King’s household. The visitors pro-
with the prosperity of the country as eeeded to Marlborough House,
shown by trade and banking statistics Official Denial That Lord Mlnto Du™ng the morning King Edward pre- 
and the healthy condition of the lumber . . , m n o sided at a meeting of the Privy
trade, desirability of improved methods HCteO Oil nlS. UWn KC- cil. The business transacted was of a
of municipal taxation, and the necessity Sponslblllty. formal character. The King signed
to ^“eSreigÆ^”1 °£ raUWay$ ________ a proclamation suspending business

Dealing with the subject of foreign „ OB Saturday throughout the United
trade, Mr. Kemp said: Saturday Has Been Proclaimed The Closing will be

Î7SS.SS a Public Holiday for the
SL2VÏÏÊ FfTK Domlalon. U»
hoped that the representations which the ________ temoon newspapers will not be published
council made to the Prime Minister in " on Saturday.
wil/hav! 8We'm^discrim11- From 0ur 0wn Correspondent. The procession in London, as indioat-
inated against by Germany because this Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The following offi- ofi by the war office orders, issued this 
country saw fit to grant the Mother cial communication from Government evening, will be a gorgeous military pa-
OuUr p?;duc£rareenM aUo^d Center House has made the news- ^nt. Detachments of troop, with a
Germany on fair terms, while she has PaPers> called forth by state- great number of distinctive uniforms, 
had the run of the British market and nients in certain papers that the govern- embracing all arms of the service, will 

of every other British colony ment had vetoed the state ceremonies on make a ’Constantly changing picture. The 
Britan01""1' °n CqUal tmna W‘th great Saturday because Lord Minto was ar- £ &

“The whole situation in respect to the ran8m8 for the function on his own brilliant entourage of visiting kings and
commercial relations between the differ- r“sPonsioiiity : princely envoys, there will be the mil-
ent parts of the British Empire is one in reference to the memorial service, itary attaches of the embassies and le- 
inconsistency after another. This coun- we. are authorized to contradict the gâtions. m-
tity, however, in the matter of Germany, statement that the Governor-General All the field marshals of the British 
is able to retaliate by shutting out Ger- 5S~. arranged for a state funeral at army able to endure the fatigue, will 
man products. German goods now vhnrch cathedral, independently ride with their staffs. The naval corps
come into this country an equal terms ? . “e advice of his ministers. We are will also take part .in .the procession, 
with those of any foreign country.” informed .that the proposed arrange- which will he twgjiçétes long.

President Waldie ,in his speech, said: m?°te were fuI1y considered by His Ex- Londoners are-wakening to the
“We roast insist that theOemiaion ceiiency, together with his advisers, and fullest proportion'of. ebsequdes, and the

government shall adopt a tariff against aPPJ°T^ by them.” result of the days of mourning, which to
lumber and all wood products entering The Free Press, Liberal organ, cannot numerous tradesmen and others means 
into competition, remove them from the en“orse the position taken by the gov- •absolute closure, and is causing eonster- 
tree list and relieve the lumber industry eminent in this matter. It says it is a nation. Suddenly to stop every industry 
from the unequal competition of lumber P’ty that the religious ceremonials ar- in the United Kingdom and to turn the 
manufactured and freighted under more ranged for Saturday should be marred masses into the streets with millions, 
favorable conditions. by petty differences, which are insignifi- hoping to concentrate along the two

“ToAot- i,w cant in details, and that narrow- miles of the route of the procession, is
j anf, mi1! mindedness and phariseeism of the most an undertaking which has begun to be

thePUtited Stationüd SS.Ft, thfn ln Paltry charactet should be permitted to fully appreciated by the police; but the
iortata nita ™ W wet-blanket a solemn rite which com- public of London is dismayed to find
from the Soothe.™ StStF S1!®11 mends itself to all thinking peope. that all the great markets, Go vent Ger-
tario are tdaoeri iY? Iu resP°nse to a request of the Bank- den, Smithfield and others, where the
cheaD colorefi lnW e?ers’ Association, the government will f<**l of the metropolis is supplied, are tCheeatiXnlair N^Onfario ’ !nd “teiy ciœed at the end of the

when ‘rompes with OrewmamT Wash* Correspondents of government organs Restaurants and bars will he shut, and 
togteu^tates torTheNrade^f pSri« have been authorized to confirm the*an- 5® CTt>wds will have to wander in the 
■mSvS^ AdvantseE^^nouncement made some days ago that streets. London is a world in itself, 
shown by the ^olf cSIt^ to lâlïh the Senate chaplaincy has heel abol- mug from hand to mouth, and the dos- 
tnhn while « tshed. mg of the accustomed avenues for theino^ tThe non-commissioned officers and ^PP1-7 and distribution of food, drink
and that^vinœ n^w bd^g of ^e' ™en .in ®orPS organized for special sur- and amusement from Friday till Mon
may fairly be asked tf aSt a Ln^i \ice in South Africa who have pay due day ^ a loss and inconvenience
policy of government M^dlTrrith^tW them from Imperial funds are informed difficult to appreciate. .Loudon learned
provinces ” equally with other that pay-sheets of the squadron, battery laf* year how totally inadequate the

' or company to which they belong have P°hce and military are to pro!
been sent to South Africa to be checked. the apprehensions of Saturday’
When these pay-sheets are returned, ali are enough to appal Londoners; but ap-
ciaims will be promptly adjusted. ln Parently these considerations do not de-
the meantime the men are assured that ter .thousands from flocking to the metro-
their claims have not been overlooked. poll&
Officers and men having' claims against 
the Canadian government in connection 
with their deferred pay, owing to their 
being promoted or reduced in rank in 
the field, must submit their claims, 
which will receive immediate attention.
Claims against the Imperial government 
should be made separate from those 
against the Canadian government.

sticks.
Great Precautions to Guard the 

Foreign Royal Personages 
In London.

Dominion Should Adopt Tariff 
Against Lumber and AH 

Wood Products.

Even the Markets and the Res- 
taurants Will be Shut Dur

ing the Funeral.

Minute Guns Will be Fired Until 
the Alberta Reaches Ports

mouth.
Cowes. .Tau. 29.-Duke Albrecht will 

represent the King of Wurtemburg at 
the Queen’s funeral. The Crown Prince 
Ferdinand of Roumania is expected on 
Thursday night in London. The Orleans 
family-will be represented by the Duke 
of Chartres, younger brother of the late 
Count of Paris, the Duke of Alencon 
and the Count of Eu, eons of the Me 
Duke of Nemours, between whom and 
the late Queen, Louis Phillippe, in 1838, 
tried hard to arrange a marriage. The 
King’s order directing that the draping 
of buildings be purple has created no lit
tle consternation. Many buildings here 
and in London and other places are al
ready covered with black. It will cause 
no end of expense to make the necessary 
alterations. In addition the supply of 
purple is getting short.

The coffin will be borne from Osborne 
Honoe by the Queen’s Highlanders on 
Friday at 1:45 p.m., to a gun carriage. 
The household of the late Queen, the 
royal servants and the tenantry will be 
drawn up on the carriage drive. The 
Queen s pipers will lead the procession 
through the King’s Gate to Trinity pier. 
There will be an imposing military dis- 

. P,ay along the route massed bands and 
drummers playing funeral marches. Be
hind the coffin will walk Admiral Sir 
Michael Culme-Seymour (first and prin- 
îffiSj, a|d de camp to the Queen since 
1899), the King, Emperor William, the 
Duke of Connaught, Crown Prince 
Frederick William of Germany, the 
Duke of York, Prince Henry of Prussia, 
Prince .Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
and other princes. Then will come 
Queen Alexandra, the Duchess of York 
and other princesses. Bluejackets will 
bear the coffin from the pier to the Rov- 
al yacht Alberta, while -admiral Cuime- 
oeymour, four naval aides de ca u<j 
two ladies-in-waiting will aecomn _he 
remains.
ivmtorn and ^^e^f
Syv7<LM^L£ard the royal

Loudon, Jgn. 29.—His Majesty Was vo
ciferously cheered ou Ms way to Marl
borough House.
. Th§. Privy council has ordered the 

Archbishop of’Canterbury to prepare a 
■special farm of service in commemora
tion of the Queen, to be used an Sntur- 
day* mall churches in the kingdom.

The Duke and Duchess of Adsta (the 
former * a cousin of the King of Italy 
.“"d the latter a daughter of the late 
Count of Pans), will arrive 
Thursday.

The war office has invited colonial offi
cers and soldiers in England to take 
part m the funeral procession. ' Minute 
guns will be fired from all ships in the 

* Solent and at Cowes/ commencing when 
the Alberta leaves Trinity pier. Each 
ship will cease fire immediately as the 
end of the procession passes her. After 
the procession has passed, the battleship 
Majestic and the forts «and ships in 
Portsmouth haTbor will commence firing 
minute guns, and continue to do so until 
the Alberta is alongside. No standards 
will be displayed. Ensigns and Union 
Jacks will he half-masted. Admirals’ 
flags will be fully hoisted. As the pro
cession passes each ship the crew will 

. present arms and then rest on reversed 
arms until the procession has gone, the 
band meanwhile playing funeral 
marches.

Portsmouth, Jan. 30.—The warships
are assembling for Friday’s great navel 
pageant. The arrangements which have 
been completed provide that eight tor
pedo boats will lead the procession from 
Cowes, followed by the royal yacht Al
berta, with the Queen’s body ou board.
The royai yacht Victoria and Albert, 
with King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra and the Royal Family; the royal 
yacht Osborne, with other royalties; the 
imperial yacht Hohenzolierm, with Em- ‘ 
peror William, the Duke and Duchess 
of Conuaught; and the admiralty yacht 
Enchantress and a Trinity House yacht, 
with the officials on board.

The main squadron of battleships and 
cruisers will be moored two and a half 
cables in one line, extending from Cowes 
to Spithead. The Channel fleet, under 
roe command of Vice-Admiral Sir Henry 
Houldeworth Raweou, will form a sterrf 
portion, and the reserve fleet, 
der Rear-Admiral Sir Gerard Henry 
Noel, will form the western portion. The — 
foreign war vessels are to be moored 
southwest of the British ships in the 
order of their arrival and alongside of 
them will be moored eight British gun
boats, the Antelope, Gleaner, Leda, Rat
tlesnake, Alert, Circe, Shipjack and 
Speedwell.

After leaving Trinity pier, the Alber- 
Capetown, Jan. 31.—The Boer attack t?’ b®r attendant escort, will steam 

on the Boksburg mines resulted ’ in al„a“M the deep channel between the Coast 
damage amounting to 5300,000. ™6jsle of Wight and the single liné

The commissioner at Kroonstad re- ba*t?,ef2np8 a?<?, crujsers. The main 
ports that Andreis Wessels, one of the “ *>11®W8:
peace envoys, was shot at Klipfontein ^ . Gowta: u Alexandra,
on January 26, by order of General ^a/5>e^CîWI1’ ■^tÿneY» Benbow, Colling- 
Dewet. ’ y general wood, Colossus, SanspareU, Nile, Howe,

Morgan Dali, who was another of the SST’PrfZ1’ ®eU<ma’

WaS 8h0t nMr
London, Jan. 3L—Lord Kitchener re-

mittee had been- taken as prisoners to 
Gen. Dewet’s laager, near Lindley, and 
one—a British subject—had been flogged 
and then shot. The other two burghers 
were flogged by Gen. Dewet’s orders.

THE DUKE OF YORK. '

Not Seriously Ill But Cannot Attend the 
Queen’s Funeral.

-i

■o-

Great Britain -o

Murdered by
Dewet’s Orders

To Germany conn-

King Edward’s Words to the 
Crown Prince Breathe 

Friendship.
Boer Leader Causes Andreis 

Wessels Peace Envoy to . 
be Shot.

so com-

tm-

Hope That the Countries May 
Go Forward Hand in 

Hand.
This Is the Second One Whose 

Death Has Been Re
ported.

London, Jan. 29.—The following is the 
text of the address of King Edward 
VII. to the Crown Prince of Germany, 
Frederick William, on the occasion of 
His Majesty putting the insignia of the 
Order of the Garter on the Crown
Prince in the Council Chamber of Os
borne House yesterday morning:

“Sir,—In conferring on your Imperial 
and Royal Highness the ancient and 
most noble Order of the Garter, which 
was founded by my an rest - P.dwarff 
111., in 1349, many centuriro ago, I in
vest you with the Order of Knight
hood, not only as the heir to the throne 
of a mighty empire, but also as my 
near relative. It was the wish of my 
beloved mother, the Queen, to bestow it 
on you, as a mark of her favor. I am 
only carrying out her wishes, and I am 
glad to do so to one of my illustrious 
relatives.

“ To the German Emperor, to whom 
I wish to express my sincere thanks for 
having come at a moment’s notice to 
this country, and for having assisted in 
tending and watching over the Queen 
and remaining here until her last mo
ment, I desire to express the hope that 
my action in conferring on you This 
ancient order may yet further cement 
and strengthen the feeling which exists 
between the two great countries, and 
that we may go forward hand in hand 
with the high object of insuring peace 
and promoting the advance of civiliza
tion of the world.”

King Edward and the Duke of Cam 
bridge arrived in London at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. A large crowd wel
comed the King at Victoria station. 
His Majesty will finally approve of the 
funeral arrangements during the after
noon.

It is now understood the funeral pro
cession in London will be approxi
mately as follows: A sovereign’s escort 
of 100 Life Guards; the massed bands 
of three regiments of Foot Guards; 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts and the 
headquarters staff; an army gun car
riage with the body; the King, sup
ported by the German Emperor; the 
King of Portugal and other sovereigns 
in the order of precedence; the Dukes 
of Connaught and York; equerries and 
aides-de-camp in attendance on royal 
personages; Qupen Alexandra, the 
Duchess of Saxe-Cobonrg and Gotha, 
and other royal princesses in four car
riages, deeply draped; and in the rear 
of the procession another sovereign’s 
escort of 100 Life Guards.

It is estimated that 60 royal princes 
will participate in the procession.

As the funeral will be of a military 
character, there will probably be no pall
bearers, although at Windsor certain 
generals may act in this capacity while 
the coffin is being carried up the nave 
of St. George’s chapel.

Cowes, Jan. 29.—King Edward left 
Cowes for London this morning.

The Duke of York is suffering from 
the strain entailed by recent events, and 
has been confined to his room since 
Thursday. It is feared he will be un
able to take part in the ceremonies of 
Friday.

The outer coffin arrived last night. 
The non-commissioned officers detailed 
to carry the coffin rehearsed to-day with 
a dummy coffin, filled with sand and 
weighing over half a ton.

The main wing of Osborne House is 
expected to become the residence of 
Princess Beatrice, Princess Henry of 
Battenbnrg, in h-r capacity as governor 
of the Isle of Wignt. The other part 
nf the house will be reserved for the 
King.

General Sir Dighton Probyn, comn- 
the household

yachts will remain in _________ _____
night.

Minute gnus will be fired by all dhtpe 
in the Solent and at Cowes commencing 
when the Alberta leaves the pier; each 
ship will be directed to cease firing im
mediately after the tail of the procession 
has passed her.

After the procession has passed, the 
Majestic, the forts and ships in Ports
mouth harbor will commence firing min
ute guns, and continue firing until the 
Alberta is alongside the wharf. No 
standard will 'be displayed, and ensigns 
and Union Jacks will be at half-mast. 
The hands are to play the funeral 
marches of Chopin and Beethoven only. 
No national anthem will be played.

On the approach of the procession 
ships "will be manned and the guards 
and bands will be paraded. The officers 
w^ll wear full dress and the men <rNo. 
1 rig” and straw hats. The gnards will 
present arms as the Alberta passes each 
ship, then rest on arms, reversed, until 
the procession has passed. A detachment 
of marines and the admirals will be on 
board Nelson’s old flagship, the Victoryr 
lying in Portsmouth harbor.

All the sea front and dock yards will 
be manned by marines and sailors, while 
Barrow Island is to be manned by boys 
from the training ship St. Vincent and 
men from the gunnery ship Excellent.

The Spanish battleship Pel ay o, Spain’s 
representative at the funeral, is com
manded by Capt. Diaz Moreau, who was 
commander of the Christopher Colum
bus, which was lost in the battle of 
Santiago.

jCowes, Jan. 30.—It has been decided 
that, though the Duke of York’s condi
tion is not serious, he wÿ be unable to 
attend the Queen’s funeral. ^

Emperor William ând the Duke of 
Connaught will sleep on board the im
perial yacht Hohenzollern on Friday 
night; while King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra and other members of the 
royal family will be distributed on board 
the royal yachts Osborne and Albert.
. Tb0 deputy governor has ordered all 
Jusiness places on the island to be 
closed from 12 to 4 p. m. Friday.

London, Jan. 30.—King Charles cf 
Portugal, with a large suite and accom
panied from Dover by the Portuguese 
minister, Senor Pinto de Sovral, and his 
staff, reached Victoria station and 
met by Priqce Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein, in behalf of King Edward, 
and by various officials of Ring lid- 
ward’s household. His Majesty’s equerry 
delivered an autograph message from 
King Edward to King Charles, and the 
latter and his suite were immediately 
driven in royal carriages to Buckmghim 
Palace. King Charles was warmly 
greeted by the crowds which gathered 
along the route in anticipation of his 
arrival. There was no military escort. 
Later in the day King Edward visited 
King Charles.

Portsmouth, Jau. 30.—The warships 
are assembling for Friday’s great naval 
pageant.

Shanghai, Jan. 29.—Native papers an
nounce that Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Chang have memorialized the throne to 
send a high official to England to 
xpress condolence to King Edward 

over the death of the Queen, and to 
congratulate His Majesty upon his ac
cession.

here on
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NANAIMO NEWS.

Presentation to Mrs. Stannard—Minis
ter Ordained—Council Disagree.

Nanaimo, Jan. 29.— (Special)—Mrs. 
Stannard, a resident of this city for the 
last twenty years, left to-day for Vic
toria, where she is to reside in future. 
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s Anglican 
church presented her with a china tea 
set, a drawing-room clock, a souvenir 
gold spoon, and an address.

Isaac Williams was ordained in the 
ministry of the Baptist church at Che- 
mainus last night by Rev. M. Vansickle 
and Rev. B. J. Hopkins, of Nanaimo, in 
the presence of a large congregation. 
Rev. P. H. McEwen assisting. Up
wards of $200 was subscribed at the 
meeting, which was held in the Baptist 
mission hall, .towards the erection of a 
Baptist church at Chemainus. Rev. Mr. 
Williams’ district will include Lady
smith.

There was a hot dispute in the council 
last night over the question of the en
gagement of a new solicitor to superin
tend the drawing up of the agreement 
between the city and the waterworks 
company. The committee have disagreed 
on the point, some wanting City Barris
ter Barker superseded, and others desir
ing his retention. It was finally decided 
to retain him in the preparation of the 
agreement.

A large crowd will visit Victoria on 
Saturday for the memorial services. 
The city council here have accepted the 
invitation of the rector of St. Paul’s to 
attend a memorial service in that church 
on Saturday.

was
AT WINDSOR.

Windsor, Jon. 31.—Rehearsals of the 
distinctive features of the obsequies are 
recurring constantly. Practically the 
whole borough will be draped in mourn
ing, whereas, elsewhere, only the route 
of the procession will be thus marked. 
The services in St. George’s chapel be
gin at 2 o’clock. The body is expected 
to arrive at Windsor at 1:30 p.m. The 
route to the chapel, which occupies half 
an hour, will be lined -by troops two 
deep, the Eton Volunteers participating 
with the Guards. The service will be 
the ordinary service used for the burial 
of the dead, with special music. The 
choir wild sing from the altar steps, 
whence also the Garter King of Arms 
will announce the decease of the 
ereign and all her rights and titles. Ac
commodation has been reserved on the 
left of the coffin for the princes. The 
King and other crowned heads will 
stand at its head. The service on Sat
urday will be conducted by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
~Tinche*»ter and the Dean of Windsor. 
The Archbishop of York and the Bishop 
of Oxford will be present. The inter
ment on Monday will be Conducted by 
the Bishop of Winchester and the Dean 
of Windsor.

Masses of flowers, in crosses and 
crowns, from rare blossoms, that are 
the gifts of royai personages, down to 
humble bouquets sent in by children, 
several thousands of floral pieces, includ
ing tokens from most members of aristo
cracy, numerous clubs, country towns, 
cities, regiments,.inmates of workhouses, 
and even the smallest nosegays, are 
laid out for public view, side by side 
with the designs <St the great florists. 
Same of the flowers are fading.

The malady from which the Duke of 
Cornwall and York is suffering is the 
German measles, and this is the explana
tion of his failure to visit the ^Emperor 
William on the anniversary of his birth
day, and his absence from the eeremonv 
of investing Crown Prince Frederick 
William with the insignia of the Order 
of the Garter. Sir Francis Laking, for 
many years surgeon to the late Queen, 
is attending him. Duke Johann Al
brecht of Meeklenburg-Schwerin 
taken down with the measles ten days 
ago.

SIR CAVENDISH BOYLE.

He Has Been Appointed Governor of 
the Ancient Colony.FARMERS MEET

London, Jan. 30. — Sir Cavendish 
Boyle, K. C. M. G-, government secre
tary of British Guiana since 1894, has 
been appointed governor of Newfound
land. Sir Cavendish Boyle succeeds 
Sir Henry Edward McCallum, who was 
recently appointed governor of Natal.

B. C. AT OTTAWA.

The Premier Will Wait For Opening of 
Parliament—Transportation 

Question.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—(Special)—Premier 
Dunsmuir will probably not go West 
until after the opening of parliament, 
but in the meanwhile he may visit New 
York and Toronto. Mr. Eberts is un
decided as to the date of his return.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin intended leaving to
day for Victoria, but waits until to
morrow, at the request of the Minister 
of Railways, to present his views on 
British Columbia transportation to the 
committee of council.

MR. MAXWELL’S CHANGE.

Report That He Will Be Given a O&b- 
■ inet Position.

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—(Special)—Robert 
Kelly and prominent Liberate, who re
turned to-day from Ottawa, with G. R. 
Maxwell, M.P., declare that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has promised that British Co
lumbia wiM be given cabinet representa
tion immediately after the census is 
complete, Mr. Maxwell being the choice 
for the office. Sir IWilfrid Laurier hav

ing cancelled hie Australia trip, will vis
it Klondike In June. He has asked for 
details of Canadian gold shipments to 
Seattle, with a view of exact knowledge 
towards the establishment of an assay 
office in Canada.

------------ -—o—---------
Dyspepsia Is difficult digestion, due to 

the absente of natural digestive fluids. 
Hod’s Sarsaporill restroes the digestive power*.

AT NANAIMO
was

Institute Elects Officers and 
Takes Action on Import

ant Questions.

The entire detective machinery of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent has 
been set in motion to protect the royal 
personages and other notable people now 
gathering in London. Unwieldy as the 
Continental secret service often appears 
to be, every effort is being made to unify 
them, in order that no injury may befa! 
any royal personage attendant upon the 
obsequies of the late Queen.

Sir Edward Bradford, the energetic 
one-armed commissioner of police of the 
Metropolis, has devised elaborate plans 
to deal with the crush expected on Sat
urday: but to protect the kingly and 
princely guests precautions have been 
taken which are illustrated by the fact 
that Sir Edward Bradford’s residence is 
surrounded night and day by constables 
in plain clothes and detectives, and that 
no person is allowed to approach unless 
his card has been passed in.

Thee precautions are applied in the 
case of all royal personages and- the 
principal officers of the crown, 
land Yard maintains the most intimate 
and secret affiliation with every detec
tive agency in the world, and its devices 
for tracing Continental suspects are now 
being operated under Chief Inspector 
Frank Frees, who is reputed to have a 
wider acquaintance with the rognes of 
the world than any other police chief in 
Europe.

Malatesta and other anarchists resid
ing in London assert there ist not the 
r’igbttet probability of violence, because 
England is an asylum for the pfersecuted 
of the Continent.

At Cowes detectives -ore stationed in 
large numbers on both sides of the 
Medina river, enquiring into the ante
cedents of strangers, and watching all 
Who approach the royal personages.
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oFrom Onr Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—(Special)—At the 

annual meeting of the Farmers’ In
stitute this afternoon, the officers elect
ed were: President, Rev. C. Taylor; 
vice-president, W. Gray, Gabriola; 
reitary, J. Stewtart; directors, Messrs. 
Thomas Pillar, Macgargile, York end 
Perry. The institute received a de; 
ti<m from the board of trade, witn a 
view to re-establislhing a market in Nar 
naimo, on the same tines as Westmin
ster. A resolution was adopted guar
anteeing the market every assistance in 
the power of the institute. Secretary 
Stewart offered

VANCOUVER SCHOOL BOARD.

Estimates For the Year More Than 
Eighty-five Thousand Dollars.

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of tile school board last night, 
the estimates for the year were adopted. 
The total amount required is $85,560— 
about $13;000 in exceas of the expendi
ture for the previous year. Among the 
correspondence read was a letter from 
Lord Roberts, thanking the board for 
naming one of the new schools in Van
couver after him.
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I!TRANSVAAL LEGAL ADVISER.

Hon. B. Solomon Has Been Appointed 
to the Position.

prize of. 
the best quarter-'* 

acre of corn grown for ensilage. 
The institute offered a second prize of 
$8 in the same class. Fifteen new mem
bers have joined already this year. 
Messrs. York and Guay were elected 
auditors, and -Mr. Hickey, of French 
Creek, representative to the Central In
stitute. A Good Roads Association 
branch was then farmed, and elected as 
officers, president, Aid. Cocking; vice- 
president, Mr. Macghrgile, and Mr. 
York secretary.

A new morning paper starts here on 
March 1.

The Oamberlemd football team cannot 
come to-morrow to play Nanaimo, and 
the match is postponed till Thursday 
next.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation 
declaring Saturday » civic day of mourn
ing for the burial of the Queen.

a
$12 for

THE QUEEN’S MEMORY.

Wifinipeg, Jan. 30—(Special)—At a 
meeting largely attended by leading citi
zens to-night, it was decided that a pro
vincial monument to the late Queen 
Victoria would be erected in Winnipeg.

Tenders are being asked by the Cana
dian Northern for the building of a rail
way bridge over the Red river in this 
city.

MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.

Montreal, Jan. 30.— (Special) —The 
elections of the Montreal board of trade 
have resulted as follows: President, 
Harry Miles (by acclamation); first 
vice-president, Fred. W. Evans (accla
mation) ; second vice-president, R. W. 
Macdougall (acclamation).

Scot- I0Capetown, Jan. 29.—Hon. B. Solomon, 
the attorney-general of the late Schrein
er ministry, has been appointed legal ad
viser to the Transvaal administration. 
His appointment is commended as de
monstrating the desire of the Imperial 
government to conciliate the Dutch.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—A despatch to the 
Lokai Anzeiger from The Hague says 
Mr. Kruger’s ailment consisted of a 
muscular contraction of the eyelid, 
which tile recent alight operation en
tirely cured. The despatch adds that ac
cording to information the Boers do not 
intend at present to take diplomatic 
steps, but will continue fighting until the 
general situation in South Africa is 
strong enough to make the success of 
diplomatic steps certain.

DEWET IN CAPE COLONY.

Unofficial Report That He Has Entered 
With Fairly Strong Force.trailer and treasurer of 

of the Prince of Wales since 187 <. is 
mentioned ns likelv to succeed Lord 
Edward Pelham-Olintnn as master of 
the household. The office is in the per
sonal gift of the King.

Crown Prince Frederick of Denmark 
is expected to arrive in London to-mor-

Î
London, Jan. 31.—It is reported unof

ficially, says the Capetown correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, that Gen. De
wet has entered Cape Colony with a 
fairly strong force. The impatience felt 
in Great Britain at the- slow progress 
of operations is not warranted, as pre
parations are being made for a gen
eral movement dhortly.

King Edward has sent the following 
despatch to Lord Kitchener: “One of 
the Queen’s test inquiries was after 
yourself and the gallant army .-under 
your command.”

Prince Henry of Prussia sailed from 
Kiel yesterdar on board the German 
battleship Baden, accompanied by the 
coast defence ship Hagen.

Prince George of Saxony is prevented 
by influenza from coming to the funeral. 
Prince John George will take his place.
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ports of Lt.-Col. Worsnop, commanding 
the Duke of Connaught’s Own, and Ma
jor Mennett, of the same regiment. The 
application blanks have not yet arrived, 
and it would appear as if the militia de
partment were distributing them to the 
military commands nearest at hand, be
fore sending them to the outlying dis
tricts, where it, of course, will take a 
longer time to complete arrangements 
and get the men to the point of mobili
zation.

W. A. Macdonald, boss logger and 
horse owner, has signifie* his intention 
of running as a straight government can
didate in the Vancouver by-election 
against R. McPherson, Dab or candidate.

SIR FRANK SMITH’S WILL.
His Efetate Valued at More Than a Mil

lion and a Quarter.
Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special)—The will 

of the late Sir Frank Smith was probat
ed to-day. The estate is valued at $1,279- 
000, about half being in bank stocks and 
stocks in the Niagara Navigation Com
pany, and about a quarter of a million in 
gas stocks. The rest is in real estate 
and scattered. Deceased leaves about 
$4,000 yearly to his surviving son and 
the remainder of the estate is divided in
to three parts, one going to each of (has 
daughters, Mrs. J. J. Foy and Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald. The remaining third 
is to be divided among grandchildren of 
deceased’s daughter, Mrs. Harrison.

Many Meccas Æa day ,a3t year 8hoveling into
On Gold creek, lowing into the mid-

For the Miner £ S&S
j oral claims are being opened. The gold

_______ sometimes has white quartz attached,
showing the existence of a, gold-bearing 
Jedge in this district.

Six claims are being worked on Emma, 
and the creek is said to be good.

A FRIENDLY ACT.
New York Stock Exchange Will Close 

on Saturday.
New York. Jan. 29.—The governors of 

the New York Stock Exchange to-day 
decided to suspend business on Satur
day, February 2, in respect to the mem
ory of Queen Victoria, whose funeral 
will take place on that day.

------------e-----------
P LEASED.

King Edward’s Speech to Crown Prince 
Excites Favorable Comment.

London, Jan. 30.—King Edward’s 
speech to Crown Prince Frederick Will
iam of Germany, when investing him 
with the insignia of the Order of the 
Garter, is approved on all sides as fur
nishing additional proof of the friendly 
relations between the new monarch and 
Emperor William.

Up-to-Date Styles atQueen’s New Gold
Funeral Discovery

WEILER BROS. Stampedes Are Expected Near 
Atlln and Up the 

ChllkaL
Rich Placers on Klakenan Creek 

Sixty Miles to the East 
of Atlin.

Thirty-Eight British War Ships 
Will Take" Part in Naval 

Display.
Æffî
ÊrvvilTÉfilOnr first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Cnrtala line 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic elect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last nnr chasings.

Details of the Placer District to 
the East of the Atlin 

Country.
Stampeders Stake One Hundred 

Claims—Travel Resumed 
From Dawson.

.Draperies Displayed by London 
Citizens Will be of 

Purple. Latest Novelties From XB«SèS5
The coming spring will, without doubt, 

witness stampedes to several new-found 
gold districts in the North. It is ex
pected that in view of the discovery 
made to the east of the Atlin district, of 
which news was given in these columns 
yesterday morning, together with other 
encouraging advices, which are daily be
ing received from the northern British 
Columbia district, will have the effect of 
attracting a large number of prospectors 
and miners to that district. A large 
number are also expected to stampede to 
the Chilkat and Porcupine districts, 
where, as told yesterday, phenomenally 
rich finds have been made. In the Klon
dike, too, there will be better opportun
ities for the miner than before, for with 
the throwing open of the crown claims, 
reported yesterday, a large area will be 
thrown open to the prospector,, where as 
yet the land has been barely scratched. 
Great predictions are being made for the 
quartz mines of the Klondike, where, as 
the despatches received by the Amur told, 
ledges assaying four hundred dollars to 
the ton had been struck. A rush is 
promised to the placers of the Stewart 
river district and headquarters of the 
Copper river, where rich finds were re
ported last fall on the Chestachina. 
Dawson papers say that a large number 
of miners are awaiting spring to rush 
into this district. Then there are a num
ber of other reported finds in the Kue- 
kokwin, Tanana and other lower river 
districts, which, however, have not yet 
ben sufficiently proved to warrant a rush 
thither.

It is to the nearer strikes between At
lin and the Teslin Lake country and 
those on the Chilkat and Porcupine that 
the biggest stampedes will occur. Al
ready, according to Charles McDonald, 
the people of Atlin were excited over 
the strikes made sixty miles to the east 
of that place. The discovery on Klahe- 
nan creek, which is about sixty miles 
east of Atlin, was made late in the fall 
by Lee Gordon, who, with the roughest 
mining apparatus, a shovel and pan, 
took out $5.50 per day. The strike is 
on the east side of the mountain divide 
and drains into Taku inlet. It is in Brit
ish Columbia and a part of the Atlin dis
trict. When the news of the strike 
reached Atlin in December, some fifty 
or sixty prospectors went to the new 
district. Others soon followed, and a,t 
last reports more than 100 claims had 
been located under the laws of British 
Columbia on Klahenan and a tributary 
of Mackinaw river, and more were being 
located.

Those who have been into the new dis
trict speak in the highest terms of the 
prospects. There has been little work 
done as a matter of course, the prospect
ing that has been done, having been by 
the crqdes^ process, the pan and shovel 
only being used. Mr, McDonald says: 
“There will probably be quite a little 
rush into the country in the spring. Many 
samples of excellent free-milling gold 
quartz have been brought from the new 
district also, and those who have re
turned say there is plenty of it. As a 
quartz country, Atlin is steadily advan
cing. People are developing right along. 
Capt. Goodwin is taking in a 20-stamp 
mill to operate about thirty miles from 
Atlin on the south end of the lake. It 
will go in over the ice this winter. He 
represents a London syndicate and has a 
big body of ore in sight that runs about 
$30 to the ton. It is free milling. He 
has about sixty feet of tunnel in, but 
is fully satisfied that he has a great mine. 
The Featherstonehaugh people are push
ing work on Munro mountain and Mc
Gee creek, and many others have forty 
to fifty feet of tunnel on their claims.”

There are seven or eight men at work 
on the rich quartz property of the 
Gleaner mine, and it is expected that 
this property will turn out very rich in 
the spring.

Stampeders are already on the way to 
the rich strikes made last fall on Bear 
and Clear creeks, in the Chilkat district. 
According to Rev. J. J. Walther. whose 
story of the very rich strike on Porcu- 
pin creek, where four miners were said 
to have taken out three thousand dol
lars from a space four feet square, was 
given yesterday morning, says that when 
he left Haines a few days ago there 
was quite a large crowd of miners there, 
awaiting the opening of the trail up the 
Chilkat, and there was a large quantity 
of supplies and general goods on the 
wharf at Chilkat, awaiting until the 
packers could take them in. The trail 
up the Chilkat was very bad, there be
ing ten feet of snow on it, which made 
freiffliting impossible.

While he was waiting for the steam
er at Haines, the reverend gentleman 
met a number of miners from Bear creek, 
and all told of rich finds having been 
made, and unanimously agreed that the 
creek would prove wonderfully rich this 
coming spring.

Mr. Wood, general manager of the Al
aska Exploration Company, who has 
just returned from the North, was in the 
new Clear creek mining camp, on Stew
art river. He reports about 500 people 
wintering in the district and that 
the prospecting so far done has given 
good returns. It is a summer camp, 
though much prospecting has been done 
this winter. Mr. Wood established a 
trading poet on Clear creek.

According to advices received in the 
mail from Dawson this district is to be 
oupplied with a recorder and mining in
spector. The office will be opened next 
month. The exact place for, the offlee 
has not been decided upon. If will prob
ably be at Barlow City, at the month 
of the McQnestion, close to Clear creek 
itself. The new offlee wi’.l obviate the 
present necessity of a long trip to Stew
art City to record claims.

Seven hundred cla ms have bum record
ed on Clear creek and tributaries. One 
hundred were recorded last month.

H. Bothier. T. Snooks and A. E. 
Thompson, who have reached Dawson 
from the Koyuknk district, report that 
250 men are wintering there.

Sufficient claims have been opened to 
guarantee considerable summer sluicing, 
and 300 men will certainly be able to 
find work there next summer. Wages 
are $1.50 an hour.

Several surprises have occurred. Myr
tle creek, they report, which was 
sidered the best in the district last 
mer. has turned out the worst. The he«t 
diggings are on Gold creek. Emma creek, 
Horseshoe creek and Gold bench.

Bedrock has never been struck on Gold 
bench, on the south fork of the Koyn- 
kuk, the pay extending down only 
about six feet As high as $80 a day has 
been rocked out, and men averaged $20

Reports of Quartz in Klondike 
Running High in 

Value.

The King Will Reach the Cap
ital To-day to Decide 

Arrangements. Paris, Berin, London. Prov
I § l-

Steamer Amur arrived last night from 
Skagway with three passengers—J. Du- 
buger, a mounted police constable; 
Thomas Moore, and D. O’Neill. The 
Amur passed the steamer City of Topeka, 
bound down in tow, off Wrangel; and 
reports that the accident to the Senator 

not very serious, and that the vessel 
is bound down. From Dawson news 
was given, under date of January 22, 
of the finding of quartz in the Klondike 
running as high as $400 to the ton.

The dogs and sled of James Black, the 
last miner reported missing on the trail, 
have been found near Selwyn. 
thought that he gave out and was lost 
in a snowstorm.

The announcement was made at Daw
son on January 21 that all crown claims 
and fractions, except reservations for 
compensation, will be thrown open for 
staking after February 26.

Notices are published in the Dawson 
papers of January 22, by Chrysler & 
Be thune, that application for a charter 
will be made by the British Yukon Rail
way Company for a railway from Daw
son to the United States boundary, and 
for branch roads on Klondike creeks.

Dawson was overrun with idle men, 
according to a despatch of the 22nd in
stant.

The Amur brought news that after a 
big fight with the storm, the northern 
railway system was again running and 
trains coming through. The train of the 
24th brought among its passengers J. H. 
Rogers, general agent of the White Pass 
& Yukon railway at Dawson; Harry 
Hamburger, W. H. Parsons and I. W. 
Dudley, who made a quick trip over the 
trail. They came down on the Victorian, 
and the Victoria members are due to 
arrive to-day. Neil Hutton, a Dawson 
restauranteur, was another traveller. He 
left on December 30. and was delayed 
by the snow blockade.

News was given by the arrivals that 
J. K. Smith, of 'Skagway, was several 
days overdue on his way out, but it was 
expected that he would arrive safely.

Twenty-two sacks of mail came 
through from Dawson, and mails were 
making good time in. A correspondent, 
wiring on January 8, said mails had ar
rived there then 13 days from New 
York.

'Cowes, Jan. 28.—The funeral paroces- 
. eion will leave Osborne House Friday at 
H p.m. The route to the pier will be lined 
with troops and the royal personages 
will follow the coffin on foot.

An order issued by Admiral Sir 
■ Charles Frederick Hotham shows that 
thirty-eight British vessels will take 
part in the naval display.

London, Jan. 28.—It was announced 
late this evening that King Edward had 
ordered Saturday to be observed as a 
day of general mourning. All the banks 
will he closed and business suspended. 
The arrangements for the funeral have 
been only partially determined. Almost 

-everything thus far is provisional and 
subject to the approval of the King, who 
will come to London to-morrow to look 

what has been proposed and to give 
his decision.

By Cider of the King, the offlee of 
works directs that ail draperies display
ed by citizens shall be of purple. The 

■procession from St. George’s Chapel 
Royai at Windsor to Frogmore has been 
.abandoned, and the coffin will remain in 
the chapel until the day of interment, 
W' n will be Monday.

Emperor William has commanded 
Count von Wedel, master of horse, to 
Hiring six of His Majesty’s chargers from 
Berim, and the Kaiser, the Crown 

-Prince and the other Germans in’ offi
cii. attendance at the funeral will ride 
2a , the procession. The gun carriages 
to be used at Cowes and Windsor, in 
London, will be painted the color of 
khaki and fitted with rubber tires. >

King Edward has commanded Mr. A. 
Torstier, the well known artist of Black 
;and White, to draw the lying-in-state for 
him. The King and Queen, with the 
Kaiser, will attend the memorial ser
vice in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, oo 
Sunday.

In order to give Londoners a full op
portunity to witness the funeral proces
sion, it has been decided to extend the 
route, which is now fixed to pass Buck
ingham Palace, through St. James’ Park 
and past St. James’ Palace to Piccadilly, 
then along Piccadilly to Hyde Park, 
through Hyde Park, emerging at the 
Marble Arch, then along Edgeware road 
to Paddington station. This is double 
the length of the route originally intend
ed, and will occupy fully two hours. For 
similar reasons the route at Windsor 
las been extended to include High 
street, Park street and ’ Long Walk, be
fore entering thq/ Castle.
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' WtlLER BROS.’ Trustee
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L THE STORM'S WORK.
THE FRENCH

SHORE TROUBLE
i The Canners

Are Combining
The PeriodLondon, Jan. 29.—It is reported from 

Londonderry that a steam trawler found
ered off Dunaff Head, all hands being 
lost.

Despatches from Holland say that a 
terrible hurricane is raging along the 
coast. Several small casualties are re
ported.
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Will Not

Of Mourning We:

Newfoundland Premier Goes 
to London to Attend 

Conference.
And the Fishermen Are Form

ing Unions for the Com
ing Season.

Deep Black Need Only be Worn 
Till the Sixth Day of 

March.
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Orders to

The Militia. St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 25.—Mr. Bond, 
the premier, will leave for England to
morrow to take part in the projected in
ternational conference on the French 
shore question.

The colonial legislature will meet on 
February 14, to renew the modus vi
vendi for the current year.

Dominion Government to be 
Asked to Cancel Naturali

zation of Japanese.

over London Papers Comment With 
Satisfaction 2 and Approval 

on Emperor William.Instructions from Ottawa as to 
the Wearing of Military 

Mourning.
I-
r From Our Own Correspondent, 

tion took place in the royal borough of j Vancouver, Jan. 29—A series of meet- 
Windsor at noon to-day. Thousands inga is being held by the canners in con- 
witnessed the historic proceedings. The nection with a new combine to be 
Mayor read the proclamation from the 
base of the Queen’s statue on Castle 
street, and "the recorder read it at Henry 
VII.’s gate. Fanfares of trumpets 
cheers for His Majesty, in w&igbF 
boys took part, doted the ceremony.

A supplement of the Gazette 
afternoon says that it is not desired that they have five strong unions organ- 
that the public shall wear deep mourtiing fOTthe feting flmtediy
after March 6, but that half-moumTSg iCommg S“ ^
, ., . ... . 1- I of the unions are Vancouver, New West-should be worn until April 17. | minster, Bburn, Metlakatla and Fort
There has been a strong outcry from Simpson, the last two mentioned being 

manufacturers and merchants against, a ] Indian unions. These unions are to meet 
prolonged period of ^ The 
dealers regarded the first edict with dis- mouthpieces for 'the unions, and trans- 
may; and widespread injury to fhe act all their business as between the 
colored goods trade, in many cases actual umous and the canners’ combine, 
ruin, was anticipated. 1° connection, Mr. J. H. Watson,

Practically all business will he sus- ^ took a prominent part in organizing 
pended on Saturday. The stores will i the fishermen s unions last season, states 
not open, except in tiie poorer quarters. I th£t the Canadian government have been 

The route of the funeral procession will naked to. cancel all naturalization cer- 
be draped with black throughout. The !^<S^s_i^ued to Japanese lart season, 
gun-earnage bearing the coffln wifi be the
homes b„ysed^yXtheeia“;C“n“e
£me hfar?e!s ^TbeVe^M^ffh ^TyirTnTw^laTe6 been^terin*

Sr*, ggag&rsMK
and brass inscription plates bear in old.
English letters the name and titles o£
Her late Majesty.

All the morning papers comment with 
keen satisfaction upon the exchange of 
courtesies between King Edward and 
Emperor William. “ History is being 
made with lightning speed in these days,” 
says the Daily Telegraph, “ days crowd
ed with majestic and epoch-making inci
dents which can never cease to impress 
the imagination of the world, and per
haps to affect its fortunes.

“ There is not a single Briton but 
cherishes the hope and the confidence 
that the close and moving contact into 
which the Emperor and the British 
people have been brought will result in 
the absolute removal of great misunder
standing.

Cowes, Jan. 28.—The Crown Prince of 
Germany, Frederick William, was in
vested with the Order of the Garter this 
morning by King Edward VII. The 
vest” ’•» occurred in the council chamber 
of O borne House. It was a brilliant 
function. The high officers of the house
hold, military and civil functionaries, and 
the Emperor’s entourage, including a 
party from the imperial yacht Hohen- 
zollem, were present in full uniform.

While the Crown Prince knelt before 
the King to receive the insignia. His 
Majesty addressed a few cordial words 
to tiie Prince; and then, turning to the 
Emperor William, in touching terms he 
thanked him for his visit at this time 
of sorrow and bereavement, and dwelt 
on the personal and other ties uniting 
the two countries of Germany and Gréât 
Britain.

It is said that Emperor William will 
bestow the Order of the Red Eagle on 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, the son of 
the Duke of Connaught.

London, Jan. 28.—An impressive func- -o-
STABBING AT LADYSMITH.

Jap Arrested for Seriously Cutting a 
Fellow-Countryman.

Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—(Special)—A seri
ous stabbing affair amongst Japanese 
took place at Ladysmith to-day. Oogama 
was severely injured by a knife in the 
hands of Kainadau, another Jap, who 
was arrested and will be tried to-mor
row.

William Miller, of Everett. Wash., is 
in town, investigating the feasibility of 
starting a steam daundry. The city 
council, it is believed, are ready to bon
us an enterprise which is badly needed 
here.

Ralph Smith left for Ottawa this 
morning. {Ie will assist the Dominion 
labor bureau with advice, and in the ar
rangement of details touching on labor 
in the West, until parliament opens.

At the annual meeting of the First 
Baptist church last night, the reports 
showed it to be in a more flourishing con
dition than at any time previously, fin
ancially and otherwise. In three years 
the membership has more than doubled. 
Rev. Mr. McEwen, superintendent of 
missions, delivered an address.

Salute of Hundred and One 
Guns to Be Fired on 

Saturday.

ar
ranged for tile coming season. A prom
inent canner informed the Colonist cor
respondent yesterday that this year every 
canner on the river would be included 
in the pool, but that the purposes of the 
combine were the same as last season. 
In the meantime the fishermen report

and
From Our Own Correspondent. n

Ottawa,, Jan. 28.—Black Rod1 issued an 
official notice to-day, that ladies who in
tend being present at the opening of par
liament are to wear mourning costumes; 
none other will be admitted to the floor 
of the Senate.

A complete change has been made in 
the official order for military mourning, 
consequent upon late instructions from 
England. The order says, in conform
ity with instructions Issued to His Ma
jesty’s army, mourning to be" worn by 
officers of Canadian militia in memory 
of our late Queen, will be a, piece of 
black crepe, three and one-quarter inches 
wide round the left arm, above the el
bow. The period of mourning will ex
pire on July 24.

Drums will be covered with black, and 
black crepe will be hung from the top of 
the color staff of the infantry and 
standard staff and trumpets of cavalry 
until after the funeral.

In accordance with the foregoing, M.O. 
No. 18, of the 22nd inst., is cancelled, 
excepting the first three paragraphs. 
This cancellation permits bands to play 
and dispenses with every class of 
mourning adornment, save that speci
fied above. Two hundred men of each 
of the four city corps are to constitute 
the military procession with His Ex
cellency to Christ Church cathedral next 
Saturday. The Primate of Canada is 
to conduct the services.

A salute of 101 guns is to be fired at 
11:30 at all sfluting stations.

Over \five hundred civil servants took 
the oath of allegiance to-day.

Mr. Mulock has given instructions to 
prepare designs for a new set of postage 
stamps.

Within a short period all customs offi
cials at the principal ports of entry will 
have been uniformed. The Ontario men 
are the first to wear the uniform.

6

f

On January 23, says a despatch from:
Dawson, all Dawson-White Horse stages 
resumed running, with fair patronage. 
Two days previously a fair-sized business 
revival set in as a result of the change 
of temperature after the cold spell.

On the night of the 20th the mounted 
police put a stop to one of the most 
brutal prize-fights that has occurred at 
Dawson. Collier was matched against 
McHugh, and after the first round there 
was biting, clinching and wrestling; and 
in the third round the fight was stopped.

Charles McDonald, of Atlin, tells of n 
new placer strike 60 miles epst of Atlin, 
on Klahenan creek, where gold was 
found last October by Lee Gordon. 
Some 60 miners stampeded from Atlin, 
and 100 claims have been located o.u 
Klahenan and a tributary of the Mack
inaw river, and more are being located. 
The discoverer took out $5.50 per day.

Rev. J. J. Walther, just out from the 
Chilkat strike, says that from a space 
four feet square on Porcupine creek, dust 
worth $3,000 was taken out. He did 
not learn the number of the claim, but 
thought his informant was telling the 
truth. He met a number of men, who 
all told of rich strikes on Bear creek, 
and unanimously agreed that the creek 
would turn out wonderfully rich next 
year.

The roof of Governor Ogilvie’s resi
dence at Dawson caught fire on January 
21,. but the Governor climbed up, manag
ing to extinguish the blaze before the 
firemen arrived.

Phil Gosbee was found guilty at Skag
way of the murder of R. S. Campbell at 
Porcupine last summer.

VENEZUELAN TROUBLES.
Schooner Burned by Gunboat Was Nota 

British Vessel.
Willemstad, Curaeoa, Jan. 29.—Inves

tigation shows that the schooner re
cently burned by the Venezuelan gun
boat Miranda was a Verfezuelan vessel, 
and not British.

Only vague reports reach here regard
ing the events which are transpiring in 
the vicinity of Carupano. That town is 
first in the possession of the insurgents 
and then again occupied by the govern
ment forces. As this despatch is for
warded, the Venezuelan government 
troops are occupying Carupano, where 
the French cruiser Suchet remains at 
anchor.

Advices from Barcelona say tiie gov
ernment troops in that neighborhood are 
pursuing the insurgents very actively.

The dispute between Bermudez and 
the New York Asphalt Company and 
the Venezuelan government is still un
settled. Unfted States war vessels are 
expected. The Lancaster is on her way 
to La Guayra, and the Scorpion is at 
Guiri. The Venezuelan government bas; 
advised the Bermudez Company to ap
peal to the Venezuelan courts, but the 
company refuses to do so, alleging that 
the courts are under the influence ef 
President Castro.

On the other hand, it is said that the 
United States minister is making an in
quiry into the dispute, and that as soon 
as it has been ended, attempts to cancel 
the concession of the Bermudez Com
pany will no longer be tolerated.

MOUNT SICKER.
Work Going Ahead Well at tile Miqes 

—Building Up the Town
From Our Own Correspondent.

Mount Sicker, Jan. 28.—The Tyee 
Copper Company will soon have their 
compressor plant ready for business, and. 
according to developments, the company 
have a valuable property. This com
pany have to be congratulated on the 
progress they are making, and the haul
ing of the machinery to the mine reflects 
great credit on Mr. George Levis, of 
Duncans, and his staff of men. The new 
road to the mine has withstood the se
vere test it has undergone remarkably 
well. Mr. Dwyer, the company’s road 
foreman, goes over the road occasionally 
with his gang of men and keeps things in 
shape. The company now have 35 men 
employed.

The Lenora company are doing good 
work, the welcome whistle of the loco
motive indicating that the ore from the 
mine is now hauled to Westhotme by 
steam power.

There are now a number of buildings 
on the town site and things are on the 
boom. Mir. Kierstead, the efficient and 
obliging postmaster, now bundles a lot 
of mail matter, and the mail is brought 
three times a week by stage from Dun
cans, Mr. H. Keast being the carrier, 
and a good one he is, too. The moun
tain is still covered with a mantle of 
snow, but it is gradually disappearing.

AT HOME.
Olive Schreiner Kept Out of Mischief by 

Martial Law.
Capetown, .Tan. 29.—Olive Schreiner 

(Mrs. Cronweight), the author, and her 
husband are practically prisoners in 
their home. They are not allowed to 
leave the' house owing to the fact that 
martial law prevails there.

------------------------
That tired, languid feeling, and dull head

ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter's Little Liver Pilla before retiring, 
and yon will find relief. They never fall 
to do good. — ■ .

1RS’ TRIBUTE.
New York, Jan. 28.—The Methodist 

preachers, meeting here to-day, passed 
the following: “Whereas, in the provi
dence of God, the great and good Vic
toria has passed to her rest: We, there
fore, members of the New York Metho
dist Preachers’ Meeting, hereby express 
our gratitude to God for her long and 
splendid reign; her pure life, her Chris
tian example before the world, and the 
.blessed legacy she has left to humanity.”

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—(Special)—All the 

city churches agreed to-day to hold a 
union memorial service on Saturday. 
Everything will be dosed up. The city 
council to-night decided to declare Sat
urday a civic day of mourning.

The Miners’ Union to-day sent the 
Governor-General a resolution of sym
pathy with King Edward and the royal 
family.

Every church in the city held a me
morial service yesterday for Queen Vic
toria; there was a large attendance.

Mayor Townley has issued his inau- 
He would convert the Janitors .. 

Fuel .... 
Board Exd 
Printing aj 
Furniture 
Supplies ., 
Repairs an 
Insurance 
Mlscellaned 
Salaries .

: gural address, 
city hall into offices for the clerks. He 
would build two new fire halls and a city 
jail. He would submit another by-law to 
the people for the acquisition of English 
bay beach. He would appoint a water
works superintendent and a street su
perintendent, thus relieving the city en
gineer of some of his duties, there being 
too many for one mam to perform pro
perly. He thought a system of scaven- 
gering should be introduced; the “super- 
anuated” fire horses to be utilized for 
the purpose. He thought the street rail
way should be invited to extend their 
tracks to the Hastings race course and 
the cemetery, and that the election for 
school trustees should be held on a dif
ferent date from the election for mayor 
and aldermen.
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BACK FROM CALIFORNIA.

Doukhobors Glad to Return to Canada 
to Settle.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Twenty- 
one Doukhobors who left here last 
mer with others to take up land in Cali
fornia, have returned to the Canadian 
west. They are satisfied that Manitoba 
is good enough for them.

EXTRA SESSION.
of the

United States Congress May Be Obliged 
to Hold One.

Washington, Jan. 25—The brief recom
mendation in the message of the Presi
dent sent to the Senate to-day, urging 
immediate legislation in the interest of 
the Filipinos, caused general surprise 
among senators, and occasioned specula
tion upon the probability of an extra 
session of congress immediately after 
March 4. Senators generally say they 
have had no intimation from the White 
House that a special session of the en
tire congress may be desirable, but they 
unite as one man in saying that no Phil
ippine legislation is possible during the 
remaining five weeks of the present ses
sion.
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STORMS IN GERMANY.
eum-

Wind and Snow Playing Grat Havoc 
in Some Parts of Fatherland.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—Hurricane-like snow
storms prevail in many parts of Ger
many, and during the last 24 "hours con
siderable damage has been done. The 
weather is particularly violent on the 
East Freeian coast, where the city of 
Leer and the neighboring districts were 
struck by a tidal wave. -

At Fra nkfort-on-the-M am snow is fall
ing heavily this evening. Despatches 
from Bremen say that a strong north
west wind is driving the water into the 
Weser until it nearly reaches the edge 
of the dykes.

A freight train near Dresden was 
partly hurled from an elevated track on 
the jine from Potschappel to Wilsdruff, 
and five cars were badly wrecked. The 
river Lahn and its tributaries have over- 
flower, threatening railway traffic and 
high water is threatened in the Silesian 
streams.

Telegraphic communication with Eng
land is badly interrupted, cablegrams ar
riving many hours late.
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INDEPENDENT
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Report That Miner Has Been Killed in 
Extension Mine.

Nanaimo, Jen. 28.—(Special)—A miner 
is reported crushed to death at Exten
sion mines to-night by a train of loaded 
coal oars.

A young man was fined $15 and1 costs 
this afternoon in the police court for 
swearing in the streets.

Cumberland and Nanaimo play the 
final match in the Association football 
schedule here on Thursday.
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New York State Courts Dismiss 
Application for Injunction 

Against the Order.
V
E

REPORTED SEIZURE.
No Information as to Rumored Outrage 

By Venezuelan Gunboat.
Caracas. Venezuela, Jan. 28.—(Via 

Haytien Cable)—The Venezuelan govern
ment professes to have no information 
regarding the reported seizure of British 
subjects in Patos by an armed expedition 
from the Venezuelan gunboat Augusto, 
or the reported occupation of Gnera, on 
the Gulf of Para, by the insurgents. 
The British and United States legations 
also assert that they have no definite 
knowledge on either subject.

ARMY AND NAVY.New York, Jan. 28.—The application 
by Dr. Charles Coulter for an injunction 
restraining the Supreme Court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters from 
continuing certain extravagant prac
tices and from interfering bv threats or 
otherwise with the plaintiff and his at
torney and witnesses in prosecuting cer
tain actions brought by him, was to-day 
denied by Justice Blanchard in the Su
preme court Coulter also claimed the 
organization was practically insolvent, 
and had expended over $400,000 in col
lecting an income of $2,500,000 last 
year. The defendants denied all tiie al
legations of mismanagement and showed 
that the order has now 170.000 members 
in the United States and Canada and a 
surplus of $400,000.

Another of Coulter's charges was that 
the association declined to accept black 
or yellow men as members, while it had 
elected as its supreme chief ranger a 
Mohawk Indian.

The defendants in reply to this, said 
that Dr. Oronhyetekah was a full-blood
ed Mohawk Indian, wljo was a licentiate 
of the Ontario Medical Council, an un
der-graduate of Oxford University, Eng
land, ® graduate of Toronto University, 
and was Inst year the president of the 
National Fraternal Congress of Amer
ica. He had been at the head of the or
der since 1881, when it had only 369 
members, and had been engaged in build
ing up the association, while Dr. Coulter 
now seemed to be employed in an en
deavor to destroy it, if he possibly could 
do so. Justice Blanchard, in denying 
the motion for the injunction, aaid that 
all tihe allegations charging maladmin
istration of defendant and the doubtful 
solvency of the order, had been fully 
met. He denied the motion without costs.

United States House Talks on Appro
priations for Sea and Land Forces.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The house to
day adopted the conference report on 
the army re-organization bill. The con
test over it was brief. Mr. Hull, chair
man of the military affairs' committee, 
prevented prolonged debate. The de
bate was chiefly notable for a sharp ex
change between Mr. Richardson, the 
minority leader, and Mr. Hay, Demo
crat, Virginia, a member of tiie confer
ence committee, who reproached the 
Democratic leader for not making a 
fight for a temporary army when the 
bill was originally before the house. The 
naval appropriation bill was finally 
passed to-day.

•»
AFTER STOUT FIGHT.

Gen. Smith-Dorrien Occupies Carolina— 
The King Proclaimed.

Pretoria. Jan. 28.—Gen. Smith-Dorrien 
has occupied Carolina after a stout re
sistance.

In the presence of Lord Kitchener and 
his staff, at noon the Governor-General. 
Sir Alfred Milner, proclaimed Edward 
VII. to be King of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, defender 
of the faith, Emperor of India, and 
Supreme Lord of and over the Transvaal.
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WATER POWER.
I Another Company Likely to Start Oper

ations in Kootenay.
Roesland, Jan. 28.—It i« stated that 

the water power in the Pend d’Oreille 
river is about to be utilized by a Nw 
York company. The mill sites and wat 
er rights on the river, about seven miles 
up from Waneta, were taken up two 
-days since, and the work by the new 
•company will probably begin at once. 
"Some years ago a plant was put in at 
this water power by the Kootenay Hy
draulic Co., for placer mining, but it 
was abandoned and the old machinery is 

-still there.

INVALIDED SOLDIERS.
Several Western Men Reach Halifax by 

Steamer Montfort.
Halifax, Jan. 28—Steamer Montfort, 

reaching here to-night from Liverpool, 
has a number of invalided soldiers of, 
Strathcona’s Horse and the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles on board. They include 
Privates Plain and Wfiodward, Vancou
ver; and Private Wallade, New West
minster.

TORONTO srOKLY. o-
Deaths From Pulmonary Diseases and 

Diphtheria Greatly Increase.
Toronto, Jan. 25—(Special)—Some idea 

of the ravages of grippe in the city dur
ing the last few weeks may be gathered 
from the fact that already this month 60 
deaths from acute pulmonary diseases 
have been reported at the city hall. The 
total number of deaths reported up to 
this evening was 278, and during the 
whole of last January the number was 
only 265. In 1900 the deaths from pul
monary diseases numbered 23 for the 
month of January. If the present rate 
holds, the deaths from similar causes 
this month will be three times as great 
ns during the same month last year. 
Deaths from diphtheria numbered 10 
last January. This month to date the 
number reported Is 16.

KRUGER S EYES.
Operation in Utrecht Seems to Be Suc

cessful.
Utrecht, Jan. 25.—Mr. Kruger’s eyes, 

which were operated upon yesterday, are 
progressing favorably.

OPPENHEIMER BROS. ASSIGN.
"Vancouver Firm in Difficulties—Liabili

ties a Hundred Thousand Dollars. o-
TO PURCHASE ISLANDS.

President McKinley Approves of Treaty 
Ratified by Senate.

Washington, Jan. 29.—The President 
to-day sent a message to congress, 
recommending the appropriation of 
$100.000 for the payment of the claim 
of Spain for Sibutu and Cogoyan 
islands, in the Philippine group, in ac
cordance with the terms of the treaty 
recently ratified by the senate.

WOOLEN MILLS BURNED.
Inglis Falls Manufactory Destroyed by 

Fire.
Owen Sound, Jan. 28.—The large 

”'oolen mills formerly owned by John 
Benner & Son, situated at Inglis Falls, 
three miles from town, were burned to 
the ground this afternoon. The loss will 
aggregate $10,000, partly covered by in
surance.

_ Vancouver, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Op
penheimer Broe. assigned to Capt. Tal
low to-day; liabilities, $100,000 

There is a report that Collector of 
-Customs Bowell is to be moved to an- 
•other city, and Mr. McGregor, return
ing officer in the last Dominion election, 
is to be appointed here.

Numerous applications for positions on 
-the South African Mounted Police force 
are still coming in, according to the re-
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Provide for the question until the genuineness of the 
picture was better established.

The photograph in question, which is 
in the possession of Capt. Walbran, 
having been brought down to him by 
Capt. Foote of the steamer Danube, 
from Juneau, was taken by Willoughby, 
of Juneau, who gives a story of having 
broken the manufacturers’ seal on the 
plate, in the presence of witnesses, be
fore taking the photo. It shows the 
hazy representation of a city through a 
mist, and is labelled “Willoughby’s 
Mirage (The Silent City of Alaska).’’ 
As told in the Colonist, the Silent City 
is nothing more than a photographic 
fake, and people of Juneau have long 
known this to be a fact, despite the 
belief of “R. P. N.” and others.

W. M. Brooks, in an interview given 
to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, says:

“ It’s simply a fairy tale, long told as 
the truth by one of the pioneers of 
Alaska. This so-called mirage is nothing 
more than the ocean’s reflection of the 
mountain

EVENTS OF ley, 1876-87; Speke and Grant, 1863.
In America: Lewis and Clark’s over

land journey to the Pacific, 1805.
Simon Fraser crosses the continent and 

discovers the Fraser river, 1808.
Thompson reaches the Pacific, 1811.
Ship Beaver arrives at Astoria, Colum

bia river, 1812.

TAKEN IN. LAST CENTURYHigh Schoo By Georoge Ade.

Some of the Principal Happen- 
Ings In the Past Hundred 

Years.

Trustee Board Will Request 
for Thiriy Thousand for 

Building.

■®?e ®ay, ? high-priced Detective was 
sitting in his Lair trying to look Mys
terious, when there came to him, a gray
muzzled old Business Man who had hie 

GUt Letters along the Front 
of Six Numbers. He was noted for his 
itrobity, his Keenness and the Fact that 
he never Thawed. In the Commercial 
Agencies he was Rated AA Pius A1 
which meant that he had it in Bales! 
and was going to Freeze on to it.

Are yon in search of a Plain Separa
tion or shall we go in for a full-biown 
Divorce and side-step the Alimony’1”

snare 3M£ « ^day, when the estimates were considered ™eak-UPL because he had
The long sought Increases of salary may be :Te 5iame, m„î^e Scandal Department of 
granted, for $1,380 In advance of the the Weekly Tattle-Tale, 
amount expended last year was asked for My wife has lived in Europe
jg:&giX*,?agïiss Z‘
.eachers who were doing as good work 5pVICe® a different Kind of Case. A 
as those who were getting higher salaries.” Man who lately has come into the
It was necessary to raise some teachers to Wo5d of Money desires to be admitted 
fix salaries on an equitable basis. The esti- to Partnership in our Large Business
™gïlnst0r$4iafiaje«rn8s?àaîetat $43’000’ aa \re an °ld and Reputable Concern!
"tet4 àr^wnIDm5veed tYatX" council tiTis SMnhL With
be asked to submit a by-law to the rate- hi» rwP ?s we wish to know all about payers for $30,00o for a new High school Character and Habits. We want you 
and equipment. He thought that to ask for to Çamp on his Trail and give us a
a smaller sum would be to follow In the straight Line on his Daily Life.’’
footsteps of those who had made the city So the Main Detective called in a
schools a by word. “We are behind In couple of Ferrets, who drew Twelve a
every respect compared with the schools Week, and thev began ta Shafl!wof neighboring cities.’’ Regarding the pro- Young Man «TïS.ri- Shadow theposed new school, he said it could be so r™ at f8 8 Daî' P"1 on
designed that additions could be added. hoes and covered their Faces
This was carried unanimously. with black Muffs, such as are worn by

Trustee Brown then moved that In the Train Robbers in a Davie and Keogh 
extraordinary expenditure an estimate be Melodrama. They peeked over Tran
si** of for » school building soms and shinned up Fire Escapes andSr^^tVTdL^e6 TtigTo & ^md BiH-Boa/de, and eve^timî 
this motion Trustee Brown said he bellev- +£a,n m?deJ1a Move they were
ed that the ratepayers would grant both. u 1 . end a Week the cele-

Trustee Belyea said that while the pub- brated Detective made a Report to the 
Uc would grant funds for a new High school Fious Patriarch .who had employed him 
they would not grant both, and it was bet- “I regret to tell you that the Young
til another year SCh°01 *° °Ver w&n t?0 seek|Ta Connection with y out

Superintendent Eaton stated that there use is a, Night -Hawk
were in the Victoria West school some 50 û * said the Supermtend-
or 60 pupils who did not belong to the dis- ! , J}®18. trying to dim the Record of
trict. If they were withdrawn the child-1 Goal Uil Johnny. He opens Cool Mag- 
ren would be as well housed as at other ! nums for the Merry-Merry almost êverv 
spools î.ndi less crowded than the North ; Midnight, and he is having Diamonds

Trustee Brown said Victoria West, owing ' j|e Sistera the* timT h * ï!le1,Peï0î‘ 
to the increased garrisons, etc., was a ri the ?me S»e ^nda1 lnto
growing district, and there would have ! J1? tiaPVy Llotnee of an Evening he is 
sooner or later to be a new and larger tairly well Corned, and he sees the 
school. Trustee Belyea said he had been Dawn of Morning through a Parole 
informed that a petition signed by 70 heads Haze. In the Afternoon, when he arises 
of families, representing 140 children living he has a Hang-Over which outside the limits of Victoria West had Foundation of ^ °!e
been circulated for submission to the gov- , «L-f0™ iv u V8ry 111
ernment. asking that a school be establish- 5Pe of ®kate. He begins to Push 
eti for them. After some further discussion Button and absorb the tall Pick-Me- 
Trustee Brown withdrew hia motion. Ups. For a six o’clock Breakfast he has

The estimates were finally considered a few Cigarettes and some of the cold 
and passed. It being decided to ask for Zippy-Zip. Thus he contrive» to he the *>7,200, Which was Itemized as follows: Custodian of a ™ntin^ B™ and !t,we

$ 3*022 so ITiso ?tff S® Katzenjammer, his Life resolving
.........* Ï im '70 * l 500 ?elf 1-nto one 1<)nS Honolulu Sunset. His

l!o9&69 liioo Associate» are a fine Bunch of Roydy-
70.63 150 D<ms> who lean over when they Walk,

895.40 1,750 and year Lilac Gloves in the Summer
254.41 500 Tune. Their one joy is to Purchase lit-

Repairs and alterations .. 3,976.52 5,000 tie Hot Birds and big Johannesburg
?£8 Z *>r Ladle! depicted on to!

Salariea .............................  ■ 41’620 43’000 “My! my!” said the staid old Merchant,
as he shook his silvered Head. ‘‘He must 
be a Lah-Lah if he can hold to that 
Gait. I suppose he plays Drunken Sail
or with his Money.”

“I regret to say that he does,” replied 
the Eminent Sleuth. “All the Tin-Horn 
Sports and Shoe-String Gamblers speak 
of him as their Meal Ticket. He is put 
against a new Brace Game every Week. 
If he arises in time to visit a. Pool Room 
he is gently Conned into putting a large 
Bundle on some decrepit Pelter that 
comes in about the Time they are blow
ing the Horn for the Next Race. He is so 
Soft that sometimes even the hardened 
Sheet Writers feel that it is a Shame to 
take it away from him. But they need 
the Vulgar Mazume, so they lighten

‘‘I® it not Sad to see a pin-headed Rake 
dissipating a Large Fortune built up by 
some one who walked to save Car Fare?” 
asked the Old Gentleman. “You are sure 
that he has no Business Gumption?”

“No more than a Rabbit,” was the Re
ply of the Detective. “He is a Come-On 
for any Bunco Game in the List. Any one 
who is three-quarters Fly can get into 
him. He is a Ninny. Should you give 
him an Interest in your Business he 
Would show up at his desk about once a 
Month, and if you handed him an As
sessment he would think it was a Divi

dend.”

INVENTION.
First steamboat, the Clermont, made 

a voyage from New York to Albany, 1867
The first steamboat to cross the Atlan

tic was the Royal William (built at Que
bec) 1833.

First railway, Stockton & Darlington, 
England, 1826; Baltimore & Ohio, 14 
miles long, 1830.

First railway in Canada, Laprairie to 
SL Johns, Quebec, 1836.

Lighting the street by gas, first experi
ment in London, 1807.

The reaper invented, 1834.
Howe’s sewing machine, 1846.
The electric telegraph, Samuel F. B 

Morse, 1837. First line In the United 
States, 1844.

First line in Canada, Quebec, Montreal 
and Toronto, 1847.

The first telephone exhibited 1876.
Electric light produced by Edison’s ap- 

plicaton of sub-division, 1878.

The nineteenth century witnessed more 
progress in science, invention, religious 
and social improvement than any that 
went before. The discovery of steam 
as a motive power completely changed 
the conditions of life in civilized

Will Not Ask for New Victoria 
West School Just at 

Present.
coun

tries, created hundreds of new industries 
and raised the working classes to a level 
undreamed of in former ages. It opened 
the way to new fields of enterprise in all 
the arts and callings, and set men think
ing of greater marvels of mechanical in
genuity, which it enabled them to con
ceive and bring to perfection—machines 
that seem to possess intelligence and rea
soning powers, so deftly do they perform 
the tasks allotted to them. The modern 
printing press, the wonderful cotton spin
ning machines, the automatic reaper and 
binder, the great steam hammer 
nnd lathe that have 
things possible in steel 
working, in short,

seen
and surrounding country. 

True, it is pretty enough, but there is 
so long nothing among the things reflected re

sembling a great city. I have mined 
within two miles of Mount Fairweather 
for five years. The ‘ Silent Oity ’ is a 
figment of the imagination of a good old 
man named Willoughby, who got hold 
of a photograph of Bristol, England, 
years ago, and hgs since been selling 
reproductions of it to Alaska tourists as 
pictures of the mirage. He locates the 
* Silent City ’ on Pacific and not on F air 
weather glacier.

ght produced by E
-------- ---- sub-division, 1878.
The phonograph, 1887-88.
Cable laid across the Atlantic, 1867; 

perfected, 1866.
Electric railways at Berlin, Germany, 

made all and Portrnsh, Ireland, 1879. 
and metal Electric railroad at Edison’s home ia 

the machines Menlo Park, 1880 
we see around ue in every branch of in
dustry, are evidences of the radical 
changes which steam made in the world 
of commerce. Next came the discovery 
of the possibilities of electricity and
marvellous as are the inventions resultin _____________
therefrom, the new century is destined ' park, London, 1851,
to witness still more startling results Roentgen rays found to penetrate selids
from the utilization of the mysterious 1896.
fluid. In science many great discoveries Marconi discovered wireless telegraphy 
were made during the nineteenth century. 1897.
Humanity improved; instanced by the j 
abolishment of slavery, in the British and I 
Spanish colonies, the United States and Slavery abolished in the Britsh domin-

Photography, the first experiments by 
Daguerre, 1829. First successful por
traits by Morse, 1830.

The spectroscope first used ,1802; per- 
- , fccted, 1859. 
g j First international exposition in Hyde 
d park, London, 1851,

“Reflected views of the mountains and 
surrounding country in Alaska are not 
often visible, as they can be seen only 
in clear weather, which is scarcer in the 
North than gold.”

-o-
SALMON SHIPS SECURED

Ballnchulish, County of Caithness and 
Havila Chartered by Local 

‘ Shippers.

Two more salmon ships have been 
chartered, and with the charter of- the

SOCIAL AND HUMANITARIAN.

Russia; the great improvement and ex- ions, 1833.
tension of education» facilities and the j Alexander IL emperor of Russia, email-

Dawson 
White Horse Hotel keepers and 

others in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

Skagway
Juneau

Janitors ...*...Fuel.................
Board Expenses ...........
Printing and advertising.
Furniture .......................
Supplies..........................

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKYTotal .... .........$53,537.30 $57,200
There was more discussion over the item 

of $4,000 for repairs and alterations dur
ing which Trustee Brown outlined the re
pairs necessary to the city schools, as fol
lows: ‘‘Last year it was proposed to add 
several rooms to Victoria West and Spring 
Ridge schools, but this was not done. It 
was equally necessary to do that work this 
year. Victoria West school wanted re
pairs; It was not fit to be in. At Hillside 
avenue there was a lot of plaster broken, 
walls were dirty, and roofs leaking. At 
North Ward school the yard wanted gravel, 
the brick work around the bottom 
of the building was going to 
wreck and ruin. If . smoothing 
was not done serious damage would result 
to the structure. At Victoria West school 
roofs were leaking and many minor repairs 
were needed; two hundred feet of black
boards were necessary, the woodwork 
wanted painting, and gravel was wanted 
for the playground. . At Rock Bay the 
ground needed fixing. South Park school 
required a general overhauling of the doors 
and locks, and the brick work about the 
lower part of the building was going the 
same way as at the North Ward school.
At Kingston street roofs were leaking, 
fences were needed, and thé building should 
be connected with the sewer. It was also 
necessary to buy the adjoining lot. At 
Spring Ridge roofs were leaking and other 
repairs were needed. Hillside avenue school 
should be connected with the sewers to 
safeguard the children. At the Boys’ Cen
tral school three or four rooms wanted 
new floors, and the gutter and conductors
all around the building needed repairs.! “I thank you for vour Renort ” ssid 
The school needed to be repainted. One +he Pillar -irViic. JL*4.S?kdthousand dollars was needed for heating SlJ]llamr0®f 7 ade^ ad?ut thf
apparatus, and other minor repairs were to a. Full Partnership and
needed. At the High school—If a new one him to put m all the Coin at his
was not secured—the building would have Command.”
to be remodelled. The roof was a mass of ‘‘I am surprised,,r said the Sleuth. “He 
holes. To sum up. in fact, the amount is a horrible Light Weight ” 

y required for renairs was nearer $10,000 “That is whv he will he n Mark fnr n than $4.000, and he moved that the estimate fool-headed ™i?iî J°F abe placed at $8,000. -a£edA Jo™n7 Wise who lives on
Trustee Hall moved In amendment that JÆ?al *°od and into his Pajamas at 

the estimate be $5.000, and this was carri- every Evening,” said the Prominent
ed. Merchant with n slight Grin. “Why

Arrangements were made for a memorial should all this lovely Money go to Cab- 
wTi£e.tLSLVeL'li1,4,?emoryFLt.h| Fen and straw-colored Soubrettes when

“ thought. the Metropolîtan ôrMrîtironWwLbe G?5Te<J antH?n" 
Methodlst and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ore° îrV-12™ u a<> would know how to In- 
churches. vest it? I rom what you tell me of the

A legislative committee consisting of Rapid Youth I conclude thae he would
be Pie for a crafty Side Partner. I am 
something of an Artist on the Shake- 
Down, and when I get through with the 
Chorus Girls’ Friend he will be Trimmed 
right.”

Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast Agents 
direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen not wish 
to book orders through the firms they represent.
Cases in stock at any one time.

Never less than 1,000

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ld. Victoria, B. C.

Ballachulifih, reported some time ago, a 
a fleet of three has been engaged. The 
two additional ships are the iron ship 
County of Caithness, now on her way 
from Table Bay to New York, which has 
been secured by W. A. Ward, and the 
Danish steel bark Havila, chartered by 
Robert Ward & Co., now en route from 
Hamburg to Santa Rosalia. The Ballar 
ehulish, which is en route to this port 
with cargo from Hamburg, mostly Ger
man cement for the fortifications on the 
Sound, is a sister liner of the Ardnamur- 
chan and Machrihanish. With those ves
sels she is now owned by Hogarth, of 
Glasgow. She was chartered at the 
rate of 39s. 3d., and the two subsequent 
charters were made at 40 shillings.

first step towards international arbitra- British^ 1882, followed by the occupation

Northwest rebellion, 1885.
ISM between Chinese and Japanese,

United States-Spanish war, 1898 
War between Great Britiain and 

South African republics, 1899-1900 
France becomes an empire, 1804•" a re-

ropublic^lm11 6mPire agaiD’ 1852; thlrd

General outbreak of revolutionists 
throughout Europe, 1848.

Rome, seized from the pope, becomes 
capital of United Italy, 1870.

EXPLORATION.

rJUteiSy Mi» 
T&Zi'S’i'SàiïSi S! D’ki
tatig’SfcSS'1®

s“-
First settlement of an international 

quarrel by arbitration instead of war 
(Alabama claims of the United States 
against England), 1871.

Organization of the Red Cross Society, 
at Geneva, 1864.

Organization of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, 1873.
1866rSt C0llege settiement established,

International peace congress summon
ed by Russians to meet at The Hague,

In the following .table the principal 
events of the century are given in brief 
paragraphs:

WARS AND REVOLUTIONS.
Battle of Austerlitz, Napoleon defeats 

Austrians and Russians, 1805.
Battle of Trafalgar, Nelson defeat» 

French fleet, 1806.
War between Great Britain..and the 

United States, 1812.
Treaty of Ghent signed, 1814.
Battle of Waterloo, Napoleon vanquish

ed, 1815.
Battle of Navarino, securing Greek in

dependence, 1827.
liti7-38U°n 111 Upper and Lower Canada,

Crimean war, Great Britain, France 
and Sardinia against Russia, 1863-55.

Indian mutiny, in which native soldiers 
massacre English men, women and chil
dren, 1857.

The great civil war In the United 
states, 1861-65. Surrender of Lee to 
Grant at Appomatox, April 9, 1865.

Anstro-Prussian war. Decisive battle, 
Sadowa, July 3, 1866.

Fenians invade Canada, 1866.
Red River rebellion, 1869-70.
Franco-Prussian war. Decisive battle, 

Sedan, Sept. 1, 1870; followed by federa
tion of Germa» states by German em
pire.

Second Fenian raid, 1870.
Bombardment of Alexandria by the

123,000
people are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs. No one need have 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought on by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

Trustees Hall. BroWn and Jay was appoint
ed to draft some amendments to the Edu
cational Act, Supt. Eaton having suggested 
that some changes were necessary to 
clauses 36. 37 and 38. dealing with financial 
arrangements In order to remove some am
biguities. Next Day the Young Man was Taken

Beanmont Boggs, Sidney Shore and Thos. In. nnd eighteen Months later the steady 
F. Gold wrote as follows: “Understanding old Partner with the Snowy Lock* had 
that the estimates for school purposes will , him euchred down to the Clothes on his be considered at the meeting this evening : Ttnck
and in view of the fact that a public meet- i rf • , T x.ing has been called in Victoria West for . Hls Fortune way permanently Invested 
to-morrow evening (Tuesday) to consider. m an Old and Reliable Establishment, 
educational and municipal matters, we ! and he was on his Uppers for fair, 
would ask that in the event of an appro- j Moral:—Any one who has the Qualifi- 
prlation not having been m»de the ; cations can get in with a. First Class erection of a new school building in the pirm# 
western suburb, final action upon the es
timates be postponed until after the above 
mentioned meeting In Victoria West.” Laid 
on the table.

The buildings and grounds committee 
were appointed to interview the govern
ment regarding a school site on the Son- 
ghee^ reserve, and then the board resolved 
itself into a committee with closed doors 
to consider teachers’ solarles. Trustee Bel
yea would, he said, rather have had what 
the members of the board had to sav in 
this regard go to the public through the 
unprejudiced channel* of the newspaper 
reporter, rather than In anonymoxis letters 
written br those whose sole object was “to 
get bÿir at” some members of'the board.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure III! When Your Doctorwill cure a cough or cold in one 
night Write» a Prescription

Bring It at once to our store, 
serve yon well. Onr Dispensing Depart
ment ’* In charge of a competent Phar
macist NIGHT AND DAY. Give ns a trial. 
Telephone 425

Miss Boyle, a young lady of Simcoe, » 
school teacher and prominent socially, went 

THAT “ SILENT CITY.” rapidly into a decline from a cough. Wm not___ * * expected to live. Shiloh completely cured
There Is No “ Silent City ” of Alaska on feM

Mount Fairweather. Con.umptt ,n Car. t. by .11
... , .. -r . 1 TT- 4. druggist» iu Canada and United Ssatt-s atAt the meeting of the JNatnral History *fto, 500, si GO a bo tie. In Great Britain 

Society one of the members brought to at is. gd., »s. 3d., and 4». 6d. A printed 
the notice of the meeting the fact that guarantee goes wltl every bottle ir you 
there was a photograph in Victoria of "Î70ar draM,8t •‘nrt 
“The Silent City of Alaska," but the *«* your money hw*. 
meeting did not want to-disenss it—at Write for llluitrmted leokon, Conramptlon. Sent
least as Dr. Newcomb, the chairman, without oost to you. S. C. Weils a Co.. Iorento. 
put it, it would be better not to discuss

In We cano rI m
>

m, CYRUS H. BOWES,Ml/B
J

u CHEMIST.
.v-'-''*y*' 98 Government St- Near Yates St.

Victoria. B. O.

The Case forRELIGIONS.
Organization of the first Sunday S«hoo] 

union in London 1803. American, 1824.’
British and Foreign Bible Society 

founded, 1804.
Organization of the American board of 

commissioners for foreign missions, 1810,
First missionaries sent ont, 1811
i8merkan Bible Society or8anized- AH Evidence of Claimants Pre. 
ish’eortes Uis20°n aboUBhed by 1116 Span' sented In Famous Le

First Young Men’s Christian Associa- Rol Trail,
tifli established by eGorge Williams, in 
London, 1844.

Father Bolduc, S. J., celebrates 
at Victoria (Camoeun), 1843.

Rev. G. Staines, church of England, ar
rives at Victoria, 1849.

Doctrine of papal infallibility formally 
endorsed by the ecumenical council,
1870.
1 Organization of the first Young Peo- 

Ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor, The case for the plaintiff was oon- 
■ xr . . . . - eluded Tuesday by Mr. Bodwell in theisil; 1oeidetTe^amentiT8^eatament teal Williams v. the B. A. 0.,

Organization of the Order of Kings* proceeding in the Supreme court, be- 
Daughters, 1886. tore Mr. Justice Drake. During the

DISASTERS. morning the croes-examinaition of Val-
Earthquakes: Caracas, 1812; India, en tine Peyton, the millionaire "witneea,

Chk£ (§J)00n perished),’ lÇoaSriÎ! was completed by Mr. Davis, and the evi- 
(1,000 persons buried), 1836; ^an Domim denoe of a number <>£ otiler witnesses 
go (5,000 killed), 1842; Southern Amer- was taken. In the afternoon Mr. Davis 
lea (7,000 deaths, 1860; Manila (1,000 opened the case for the defence, con-
1867:SAreqtii,a ‘Ind^distil ^OOO !enting *“/ for «“fff w^.a 
deaths), 1868; San Jose, Colombia, (14,- ftw Tery brlef remarks and the suhmis- 
000 deaths), 1875; Scio, (4,000 deaths , 81011 of reports of the proceedings at 
1881 • Cassamicciola (1,990 deaths), 1883; held im London.
Charleston, S. C., (property worth $6,- ,ToDMr: Davle.’ ff1*™8*’ Valen-
000,000 destroyed and 41 lives lost), 1887: ta* Peyton d«n«l thut he had a çonver- 
in the Riviera (2,000 deaths), 1887; Japan sation with Col. Ridpaih between August 
(4M) deaths, 5,000 wounded), 1891. and November, 1898, beyond one in the 

Famines: Ireland, 1846- Russia 1891- Le Bal offleee- Ridpath had ejected him 
in India, 1837, 1860 1865 1868 ’ 1876’ tl0m the T00™> claiming he had no right 
1897, 1899. ( ’ ’ to be there.

The great fire in Chicago 1871 Mr. Davis tried to secure from the wit-
Great fire at St John N* R 1R77 ne6s an admission that he had suggested 
Vancouver destroyed by fire 1886 t0 DaJy> Warrant and other B. A. C. 
Wellington colliery explosion 1879" officers, giving him $5,000 or $10,000 
The Conemaugh flood, destroying with wliich to buy over Graves, whom 

Johnstown, Pa., 1889. ^re Mackintosh had said was trying to
Tidal wave and tornado, at Galveston, hold Mm up far $1 per share.

Texas, 1900 Witness sard these advances came en-
ifNew Westminster destroyed by fire, tt tit tS&SS

Tidal wave in Japan sweeps away 50,- t0 JW ovor ihose shareholders it it 
M houses and kills 2,419 persons, 1889. could h® Regarding the escrow

t T-rnvn a rpTiDi! agreement, Wakefield told him that as
n v , 4 UKfV, „„„„ he was to be a trustee his (Wakefield’s)
Goethe publishes Faust, 1808. hands would be tied; tha,t Hey bum 

i««o °r “u6° wrrtea Res Misérables,” wanted the stock deposited la the bank 
ou.’ n , , , ,_l. of B. N. A., at'Roesland, and that he
-L nomas Carlyles JHietory of the would not agree to this. The matter

French Revolution,” published, 1837. then dropped.
i ens and Thackeray at their beat, Chas. L. Danville, president of the 

i . „ „ Danville National Bank, the next wit-
Kalph Waldo Emerson s Essays, 1841- oess, testified that he attended the 

‘•to , shareholders’ meeting at Roesiand. Col.
e ”odern Painters,” pub- Peyton told him of the terms of the agree- 

nsnea i«4d-bu. meat, which were assented to by Mr.
r”arnet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s Mackintosh and himself. J. G. English 
vanm, 1851-52. gave similar testimony, and in croee-ex-

Darwin s Origin of Species,” 1859. amination, said be kept 4 reference dairy
STATESMANSHIP. but did not enter in it the conversation'

Sir Robert Peel premier of Great Bri- he had with Governor Mackintosh, in 
tain, 1834. j which the latter had recounted the tenor

John Sherman, United States secretary of the agreement, 
of the treasury, resumes specie payments I The evidence of Senator Turner, tsk- 
1879. ; en under commission at Washington, vat

Abraham Lincoln elected President of then put in. It act forth that the Tnr- 
the United States, 1860. j ner interests sold finally at $8.12 per

Confederation of Canada accomplished share, 
by leaders of the Conservative and Lib- ! The evidence of Frank Graves, which 
eral parties, 1867. was also put m, said that Mackintosh

W. E. Gladstone becomes premier of bad referred to an agreement with the 
Great Britain, 1868. Peytons that they were to receive as

Bismark made president of the cabinet, much aa 0,6 minority.
vu t . t. , AFTERNOON SESSION.Count Cavour, liberator of Italy, ap- _ ... _

pointed premier, 1852. Resuming in the afternoon, Mr. Duff
Louis Kossuth, dictator of Hungary read to the jury the report of examina- 

1849. ’ tions in previous cases which have a
MISCELLANEOUS. ! bearing on the trial now proceeding.

Gold discovered in California, 1848- in1 Bodwell also put in papers in con- 
Australia, 1851; on Fraser river, 1858' in nation with probate proceedings in the- 
Cariboo, 1858; on Vancouver Island matter of the wills of Messrs. Shed' and 
1863; in the Transvaal, 1887- in Yukon’ Soaree, shareholders, who have since 
1897. ’ ’ died. With this Mr. Bodwell announced

Diamond mines worked in the Trans- tbat tbis was the case for the plaintiff, 
vaal. 1870. > j Mr. Davis wished to make the eonten-

Opening of the Mount Cenis tunnel tion tbot the defence disputed that Mr.
-----  ’ Mackintosh had any authority from the

company to sign the agreement referred 
to, but that matter would be dealt with 
later on. Mr. Davis did not think it ne
cessary to indulge in a lengthy opening,, 
the defence was plain—a contradiction 
in toto of the claims set up by the plain-j 
tiffs. The evidence, he thought, show-| 
ed some serious contradictions; they' 
would find that the greater part of the 
evidence for the defence was corrobor
ated by written documents.

Mr. Davis then proceeded to put in 
the evidence taken under commission at 
Spokane and London; also the examin
ation of Whitaker Wright before a com
mission. Mr. Bodwell entered an ob
jection against the admissibility of any 
evidence which aimed at the limitation 
of the authority given by the B. A. C. 
to Mr. Mackintosh. Many questions put y 
to witness by examining counsel at the 
commission were objected to by Mr. 
Bodwell and noted. On the question of 
the limitations of Mr. Mackintosh's au
thority, Mr. Davis wished to put in a. 
resolution passed at a meeting- of the 
B. A. C., claiming that it showed more 
conclusively than the mere power of at
torney what the authority was. A me
morandum authorized the appointment 
of Mr. Mackintosh as managing director, 
but not to engage in any transactions 
involving an expenditure of $5,000, with
out consulting the company.

Mr. Davis read the evidence, which 
was very voluminous. Mr. Wright tes
tified that Col. Peyton had told him he 
would sell fbr $6 per share and expected 
nothing more.

Mr. Davis had not concluded when the- 
court rose at 4.30 to sit again Wednes
day,

Plaintiff In

mass
Mr. E. P. Davis Now Opens 

the Case for the De- 
fence.

now

/

f

1871.
Last spike of the Union Pacific railway 

driven, 1869.
Opening of the Suez canal, 1869.
Alaska ceded to the United States by 

Russia, 1867.
Maximilian executed in Mexico, 1867.
Assassinations: Lincoln, 1866; Hon. 

Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 1866; Garfield, 
1881; Emperor Alexander II, 1881; Hon. 
George Brown, 1885; Carnot, President 
of France, 1894; Shah of Persia, 1896; 
Empress of Austria, 1898; King Hum
bert of Italy, 1900.

Vaccination legalized, 1803.
Pasteur discovers remedy for hydropho

bia by innoculation, 1884.
First newspaper, “The Mercury,” pub

lished at Quebec, 1806.
First banks opened at Montreal and 

Quebec, 1817.
Union of Upper and Lower Canada, 

1841.
Fort Victoria built, 1843.
First ship England to Victoria, 1845.
Oregon boundary treaty, 1846.
St. Lawrence canals opened, 1848.
Vancouver Island ceded to Hudson’s 

Bay Company, 1848.
Coal discovered at Nanaimo, 1850.
First council *of ' Vancouver Island 

formed, 1861.
Fort Nanaimo founded, 1852.
First school, Vancouver Island, 1855.
First elections, Vancouver Island, 1859 

assembly met August 12.
First issues of Victoria Gazette and 

Colonist, 1858.
Vancouver Island made a crown colony 

1868.
New Westminster founded, 1860.
White population of Vancouver Island, 

3,420, in 1861.
Victoria incorporated, 1862.
Governor Douglas knighted, 1864.
Union of Vancouver Island and British 

Columbia, 1866.
United States purchased Alaska from 

Russia, 1867.
Confederation of Canada, 1867.
First British Columbia legislature met 

at Victoria, 1868.
Hudson’s Bay Company surrenders 

Northwest Territories, 1869.
Manitoba enters confederation, 1870.
Britsh Columbia enters confederation, 

1871.
.nation of British Columbia, 36,224

Prince Edward Island enters confeder
ation, 1873.

San Juan Island awarded to United 
States, 1873.

Salmon canning begun, 1874.
Intercolonial railway opened, 1876.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATSFDL C'MFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
Only in 1-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS fiPPS & OO., Ltd.

Homceopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
ÈÜsM

"é,

Stock Taking is done. The following lines to be^cleared to make room for-spring shipments. m
Overcoats and Macintoshes

TOO Boys’
200 Boys’

B. WILLIAMS & CO., Hatters and Clothiers, 68and70 YATES ST

: : Half Price For Cash v

Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
School Suits

: : $1. each to clear.
Half Price For Cash.
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XTbe Colonist In the Industrial hall will be exhibited move being to urge upon the dty council 
an ingot of gold sent from British Col- certain important amendments to the 
umbia, value $100,000, besides a large Cruelty to Animals by-law, which it de
mineral collection, musical instruments, eires to have incorporated in the new con- 
heating appliances, office and school fur- solidated by-laws of the city, 
niture, household furniture and a, cold | The Provincial society will hold its 
storage ease, with butter, eggs, cheese, nual meeting at Vancouver this week,

where delegates from all parts of the 
Here is a splendid opportunity for Brit- Province will 'attend and exchange views 

ish Columbia. Her mineral resources.and on the best methods of extending the 
forest products would attract widespread scope of the work of mercy. If the Col- 
attention and an adequate display should onist might offer a suggestion, it would 
have the effect of drawing settlers from 
among the best class of Scottish people 
who may be seeking to emigrate. What 
could more appeal to a Scotsman than to 
show him that in British Columbia oats 
are produced the equal of the finest 
grown in the land of oatmeal ? We sin
cerely trust that this province may be 
well represented in the Canadian section 
at Glasgow when the exhibition opens 
next May.

able prices. The result of removing the 
import duty off lumber was therefore 
disastrous to those of their citizens who 
were engaged in the lumber business. 
The United States manufacturers saw 
their opportunity, and used it to the best 
advantage. Under their high tariff all 
the machinery used in lumbering, and 
the manufacture of wooden goods, can 
be produced at a considerably less cost 
than in Canada, and consequently they 
were enabled to make the Dominion a 
slaughter-house for their surplus stock. 
The lumber business in Canada was set 
back; less work was done in the woods; 
mills and factories, that had been work
ing overtime, shut down or greatly re
duced their output, and hundreds of men 
were left idle, and their families caused 
to suffer. This state of affairs has 
existed for some years now, and it is 
time that a powerful body like the 
Toronto Board of Trade should “ insist ” 
upon the government applying a remedy. 
It seems monstrous that Canada, which 
has been called with truth a “ wooden

increase at a much greater ratio than the 
ordinary population of 
Twenty years ago there were hut 250,- 
802 pensioners on the roll; ten years ago 
their ranks had increased to 537,944, and 
at the present time there are 993,529 
survivors of the war who seek compen
sation for their wounds and sufferings.

PLACES MINE REGULATIONS.

The department of the interior has issu
ed the following recent amendments to the 
regulations governing placer mining and 
dredging In the Yukon territory:

“Section 7 of the regulations has been

amended toy excluding ‘howe servants’ “In paragraph 3 of the the same section 
from the employees of a peieon. or joint provision is made that ten adjoining claims 
stock company owning mining, property may be worked In partnership Instead of 
who are required to have a frw miners' eight, as heretofore.
certificate unexpired. “The applicant for a mining claim Is no

“A provision has been added to section longer required to make affidavit that he 
38 with the view of preventing the- holder has reason to believe, from Indications 
of a water record from taking water In he has observed oJV the claim, that there 
excess of his requirements, and also from Is therein a deposit of gold 
wasting the water. “Provision has now been made that the

“The first paragraph of section 39 has rental of dredging leases In the Yukon ter- 
been amended by providing that when tltory shall be $100 per mile fo» the first 
royalty has been- paid on a claim during year, aad for each subsequent year $10 
the year the affidavit of the free miner per mile."
as to the work done on the claim to en- -------------- o— ----------
title him to renewal Is sufficient, also They make one feel as though life was
’hat In lieu of such affidavit, duly cor- worth living. Take one of Carter's Little 
roborated, the free miner may have an Liver Pills after eating;. It win relieve 
Inspection made by a mining Inspector, dyspepsia, aid digestion, 
upon whose report renewal may be I vigor to the system

the states.
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Limited Liability.
No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 

PHRCIVAL B. BROWN.
be that the society take steps to estab
lish juvenile branches in every school in 
the Province. Lessons of kindness to 
animals learned in childhood have more 
lasting results than any other method. 
The oo-operation of trustees and teachers 
should be easily secured, as, far from in
terfering with the work of education, the 
teachings of the society would prove a 
valuable incentive to the study of ani
mal, bird and insect life.

give tone andManager.

THE DAILY COLONIST. WILLS’ TOBACCO FACTORY
Delivered by Carrie», at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

j s$6 00 Ç.1PV•so3 00 THE DEMISE OF THE CROWN. THE GOLDEN NORTH. m-y
The law does not speak of the death of 

the sovereign, but only of “the demise of 
the crown.” The instant the heart of 
the reigning monarch, ceases to beat, 
the royal power becomes vested in the 
legal heir. No proclamation is necessary 
to effect the transfer of sovereignty. The 
old proclamation: “The King is dead; 
long live the King,” or, as it originally 
was declared: “Le roi est mort; vive le 
roi,” was simply the public announce
ment of a fact, and had no legal charac
ter. H: r Majesty was formally proclaim
ed Queen, not only in London, but in 
Quebec, but she was just as much sover
eign of British North America during 
the forty-one days, which elapsed be
tween her accession to the throne and 
the receipt of the news in Canada, as 
she was afterwards. The ceremony of 
coronation is also unnecessary. It may 
take place at any time according to the 
convenience of the sovereign. During 
the last century it has been customary 
to allow a considerable period to elapse 
between the death of one monarch and 
the coronation of another. In the case 
of Her Majesty the time was a year.

Parliament meets immediately on the 
demise of the crown and a new oath of 
allegiance is taken by the members. For
merly all legislative bodies within the 
realm were dissolved automatically, so to 
speak, by such an event; but the law now 
provides otherwise, and there is no in
terruption in the regular course of par
liamentary existence. Parliament on as
sembling passes appropriate resolutions.

The ministry, having a personal rela
tion to the sovereign, ceases to exist, we 
think, with the demise of the crown; but 
under the working of our constitutional 
system, there is no hiatus, for the min
isters hold their places until their suc
cessors are appointed, and, although .it 
was otherwise formerly, in these later 
days the sovereign is not likely to make 
any changes in the ministry under such 
circumstances.

When a Prince of Wales becomes king, 
the title becomes vacant. The son of a 
Prince of Wales does not become Prince 
of Wales by inheritance, but is formally 
created such by Royal letters patent. Un
til these have been issued there is no 
Prince of Wales.

The announcement of the discovery oj 
more rich placer ground within sixty 
miles of Atlin causes neither surprise 
nor excitement. Mining men generally 
who know Northern British Columbia 
are so firmly convinced that there are 
vast stores of the precious metal as yet 
undiscovered in those regions that it 
would be hard to conceive a report suffi
ciently startling as to stir their pulses.

!THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST- country,” should be allowed to suffer a 
serious injury to one of her chief indus
tries to benefit a small portion of her 
population. If Manitoba and the Ter
ritories must have cheap lumber—and it 
is generally conceded that it is necessary 
to their progress—surely the government 
can devise some better plan of securing 
it for them than by keeping a regulation 

The mining divisions of Skeena, Stikine, jn force which is sapping the life of a 
Teslin, Atlin, Omineca and Liard are 
as yet practically unknown. Placer gold 
and gold-bearing quartz ledges are 
known to exist there; they have been 
found wherever the prospector has 
sought for them, but the means of 
access is so limited that it is impossible 
to develop any save those that are found 
on the bank of some stream or lake, and 
many of those even are very difficult to 
be got at. The provincial government, 
with the limited revenue at its com-

M

Ü Mg»$1 50One Year ....
Six Months ..
Three Months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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.Sus mm ».tEE iii IPS&ig3UNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. great industry.
Of all the provinces affected by this 

mistaken policy, British Columbia has 
suffered the most. Her position is 
peculiar from the fact that her lumber
men must procure a large portion of 
their plant in the United States. The 
Canadian manufacturers of lumbering 
machinery cater to the Eastern trade. 
The machines they make arc of good 
quality for the purpose for which they 
are designed, viz., to deal with the tim
ber of the Eastern provinces; they are 
useless when put to the task of manu
facturing the big timber of British Col
umbia. The United States machinery 
men learned the necessities of the West 
many years ago, and produce machines 
which are practically unknown in East
ern Canada; consequently British Col
umbia lumbermen have to buy from 
them and pay a high import duty upon 
nearly every article which they use in 
their business. Under such circum
stances it is nothing to wonder at" that 
the lumbering business of British Col
umbia has fallen to a low ebb. 
mills have been restricted to supplying 
only a portion of the local demand, for 
with free lumber to compete with they 
find themselves undersold in their home 
market, and the long haul and high 
freight rates practically bar them out 
from the interior and the prairie coun
try beyond the mountains, 
die’s words will, therefore, be welcomed 
by the British Columbia lumbermen, 
and they should incite the boards of 
trade throughout the province to take 
immediate steps to co-operate with the 
Toronto and other Eastern boards in 
their efforts to secure such a readjust
ment of the tariff as will remove the 
disabilities from-Which our lumber trade

All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
shonhl be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will 
be accn -d un to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice, bio Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For uvz. it advertising after 8 n.m.. con- 
sult the Night Editor.

we come to the various cutting, storing we pass through the extensive forward- 
and pressing rooms, where the leaf is al- ing department, where the various to- 
most miraculously and rapidly trans- baccos and cigarettes are packed into 
formed from its original character to cases for shipment tv almost every coun- 
the tobacco so familiar to every smoker, try in the world, and a short time spent 
On this floor are the cooling rooms, and in these different rooms is in itself an 
also the stemming room, where young education in geography, 
women, dexteriously remove the stem or awaiting shipment to the West Indies, 
mid-rib from the le.tf. The fitting-shop South Africa, the Gold ^ Coast, Peru, 
for the many repairs to the delicate ma- Chili, and the Klondike, Vancouver and 
chinery is located here also, and is furn- Yokohama, Shanghai and Hongkong, 
ished with all the necessary up-to-date Calcutta, Ceylon, Australia, and New 
mechanical tools. Ascending by one of Zealand, the governments of Italy, 
the electric lifts, we reach the* packing prance, Austria and Hungary, and last, 
department (on the second floor) with its but not least, to the United States, from 
spacious soldering, labelling, and packet- which country, curiously enough, the to- 
ing rooms. Many means of packing are ™*cco in ]^s .raw state originally 
in evidence, but the most popular is un- . e ^actory in Redcliffe street given up 
doubtedly the patent-air-tight cutter tin, m favor of this building is now under- 
which the excellence of Messrs. Wills’ a thorough renovation preparatory
manufactures has made so famous 1îs being_ utilized as an adjunct to 
throughout the world. These tins, the home factory, and we hear a rumor 
through being soldered, are absolutely that in the near future the company will 
air-tight, and not merely termed air-tight. a££i° be building, 
like so many of the tins now on the , When the party, which included the 
market; thus the condition and flavor of ,ea.°s of departments in the Bedminster 
the tobacco are preserved in the most factory, had inspected the different de- 
trying climates for any length of time. Pertinents, luncheon was served, Mr. 
Many tons of the well-known “Capstan” Harry Wilis, head of the export depart- 
tobacco, packed in these tins, have gone the vieeÿhairbeing tak-
to solace our brave soldiers fighting in J?"AWills (High Sheriff) who
South Africa. In the northern half of ’8.,“®a<* of ‘he Bedminster factory. The 
tHe second floor is situated the cigarette ,<]'rec.tPr, ?,f tÏ£..,?omi,iïny present
machine room, filled with the famous 'yaa Tîie Wills. Some toasts
Borsack fast-running continuous cigar- nSRf'v’fâfJe occasion were given,
ette machines, each of which turns ont st*® °£ f*16 Bedmin-
eigarettes literally by the mile, and at fnonxrïX>vr°h£?8e re"‘ 
the rate of from 500 to 600 per minute. P®farsha*“ *a" 
Many years ago the company, foreseeing 5K**®,* ™an1?JiT„S,t ?e5?UITSte j’ an5 Mr" 
the probable enormous proportions of the n 5i0ns.e'
cigarette trade, secuved the monopoly of wimfot w*0 expressed by Mr. G. A. 
this celebrated machine for the United * a* iRnesaofMrArthor Wnls, 
Kingdom, and even to-day, notwith- ^SSagen?f sympathy to him
standing the numerous other cigarette y a °f Mr' Ham"
machines which have been since intro- Bedminster,
duced, ft stands pre-eminent amongst 1 8
its competitors. Considering that the 
machines in this factory are only oc
cupied with a small portion of the com
pany’s trade, the fact is brought home 
to us that Messrs. W. D. & H. O. Wills,
Limited, are far and away the largest 
tobacco and cigarette manufacturers in 
the United Kingdom. In the cigarette 
machine room there is also that most in
genious device, the “Crimper,” which 
folds and presses the edges of the cigar
ette envelope together, thus providing a 
joint entirely devoid of adhesive mat
ter, and which gives the cigarette 
elegant and symetrical an appearance.
One of the wheels of this crimper is 
but a sixteenth of an inch in diameter, 
and yet we are told that it runs at the

The spacious factory which has been 
erected by Messrs. W. D. & H. O. 
Wills, Limited, for their export trade, at 
Ashton Gate is now completed, and yes
terday some gentlemen invited by the 
company had an opportunity of inspect
ing what may truly be described 
model establishment. The name of Wills 
has been associated with the manufac
ture of tobacco for nearly two centuries, 
and from very small beginnings their 
business has increased to such a mag
nitude that the company now find it ne
cessary to employ nearly 4,000 work
people solely in the manufacture and 
packing of their world-renowned tobac
cos, cigars, cigarettes, and snuffs in 
their various factories, three of which 
are situated in Bristol, and one in Lon
don. It is not so many years since com
paratively small and old-fashioned prem
ises in Mary-le-Port street and Redcliffe 
street for the whole of the company’s 
business. The first . improvement 
development took place about 35 years 
ago, when the new building, with its 
imposing front, now existing in Redcliffe 
street, was erected. Some twenty years 
later the business had again outgrown 
the premises, and It was found neces
sary to take temporary accommodation 
for the export trade (then in its infancy) 
in Baldwin street. About this time a 
large acreage of land was secured in 
East street, Bedminster, and the vast 
edifices there existing were built to cater 
for the smokers of the United Kingdom. 
They bear evidence of the ever-increas
ing popularity of the company’s manu
factures. When the home trade was 
removed to these, its present quarters in 
Bedminster, the growing export depart
ment moved into the Redcliff St. factory, 
and so rapid was the process of expan
sion in trade that in less than ten years 
these large premises were totally inade
quate. Whilst Messrs. Wills’ business 
was progressing, the development of 
Bristol had caused It to become a mat
ter of difficulty to find a site anywhere 
near the centre of the city sufficiently 
large to accommodate the company’s ex- 

Eventually the 
Bedminster old cricket ground and land 
adjoining, consisting of about ten acres, 
situated at Ashton Gate, were purchas
ed, and four years ago the- foundations 
of the present colossal export factory 
were laid in open fields, tonlay covered 
by innumerable streets of shops and 
houses. At last this new factory is in 
full running order, and it may be inter
esting to append a few- particulars of the 
size -and disposition of the buildings. 
These are substantially built of red 
brick, and cover two acres of ground. 
There are three floors, and the factory 
throughout is of the most modern fire
proof construction. The work-rooms are 
lofty, well ventilated, light, and airy; 
the top story is arranged with a flat roof 
for further development hereafter. The 
building is rectangular, 320 feet long and 
,200 feet broad, arranged so as to enclose 
a central courtyard for the receiving 
and despatching of goods. The engine 
and boiler houses at the rear of the 
factory form an entirely distinct block, 
and provide electricity both for the driv
ing of the machinery and also for the 
lighting of the premises. Beneath the 
ground floor is a subterranean roadway 
right round the building which serves to 
accommodate the numerous steam, water 
and gas pipes and the electric cables, 
and which leads to the various parts of 
the building. The rooms and corridors 
are spacious and well lighted, and the 
sanitary arrangements are of the most 
modern description. The factory is pro
tected from fire by a continual supply 
from the Bristol Waterworks Co.’s 
main. There are also fire buckets and 
hose, and the company, has its own well- 
drilled fire brigade. In fact, no thought, 
time, or expense seems to have been 
sp :red to make the factory clean, com
modious. and comfortable. One of the 
main features of the building is the large 
kitchen and restaurant provided for the 
workpeople on the first floor, with sit
ting accommodation for 1.000 persons at 
a time;. the gas and steam cooking ap- 
pnrntns installed there is of the most 
modern type, and cost £1,000. The res
taurant provides excellent and well-cook
ed food at cost price, and the vast quan
tities consumed enable the company to 
buy at the very lowest market rates; no 
wonder tthe room is crowded daily. Some 
idea of the magnitude of, the factory is 
furnished by the fact that it cost, in- 
eluding the motive power and the build
ings no less a sum than £100.000. Its 
telephone system is ingénions and com
plete. and gives inter-commnnieatro” be
tween all the roe—s. To the right of 
the entra nee arc the spacious offices and 
counting house, the sample roona (well 
lighted from the north!, and the private 
kitchens and staff dining rooms. Upon 
leaving the private kitchens we traverse 
the courtyard (under covered way) and 
enter the factory proper. At the foot of 

of the three main staircases are the 
workpeople’s entrances and cloakrooms, 
those for the women on on11 side and 
those Vor the mer on thn Other. The
ground floor is principally occupied by 
huge storerooms, which contain emv't- 
l»ss (rollers (of the company’s owe de
sign) ' filled with manufactured tobacco 
and cigarettes ready for packing and 
shipment.

\ etAprwTinff to t’W'' (Try4- wp onfer
the leaf room, where hogsheads of to
bacco in their imported state are opened, 
and where the leaf is sorted and blended,

Cases areas amand, can do very little towards throw
ing open this great treasure house, but 
all that is possible will be done as speed
ily as may be to enable the prospector 
and miner to thoroughly explore the 
country. The Dominion government 
might assist the development of these 
northern mining fields very materially 
by sending in the explorers attached to 
the geological branch of the Department 
of the Interior. Such action would, if 
reports were favorable, serve to attract 
miners to the. country lying between the 
Coast and Yukon, and thus serve ds a 
feeder and a connecting link to the in
terior. A railway paralleling the Coast 
range of mountains will ultimately give 
access to these districts, and as such a 
road would be decidedly in the interests 
of the whole Dominion, it should be con
structed or liberally aided by fhe Do
minion government.

It is a noteworthy fact that the latest 
discoveries are nearer the coast than 
the Atlin mines, and therefore the easier 
of access. This should stimulate further 
exploitation in the vicinity of the Lynn 
Canal and attract large numbers of 
prospectors at the opening of spring, 
adding greatly to the trade of Victoria 
with the Atlin district. The improved 
steamship service which it is anticipated 
will be established shortly, should 
secure to this city a very great percent
age of this important trade, and if the 
business men are wise and energetic 
enough to insist upon Victoria getting 
the best service available during the 
coming season, their commercial rela
tions with the northern country will be
come permanent, so that, when the rail
way is extended to the north end of the 
Island, the trade will be flowing through 
a natural channel from which it will be 
next to impossible to divert it.

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE EAST

I have found in Toronto and in Ottawa 
the keenest interest in the affairs of Brit
ish Columbia, and for the most part the 
interest is of a very intelligent kind, 
showing that the people keep fairly well 
in touch with what is going on here. The 
desire to get information on many points 
leads to the putting of questions, which it 
is not very easy to answer. I do not 
think that the political situation is very 
well understood here. At least it is not, 
if I understand it. I am not now speak
ing of the members of the cabinet, but 
of the general public. Mr. Dunsmuir has 
created a very favorable impression at 
the Capital by his straightforward busi
nesslike way of looking at all questions. 
He has also created quite an interest in 
himself on the part of leading Toronto 
business men. Several gentlemen, prom
inent in that city in finance and politics, 
expressed to me their hope that he would 
be able to spend a few days in that city 
before returning to" the Coast, so that 
they and others might have an op
portunity to form hie acquaintance. Hie 
health has been very good since he came 
here,, in which respect he has been more 
fortunate than Mir. Èberts, who has -had 
* very Before cold, and who is not yet 
fully recovered, although he is sufficient
ly improved to be able to attend to busi
ness. " •

I think there are signs in the horizon 
of a storm, which will not be strictly 
political, although it will get into parlia
ment. It is never well to mention names, 
and I dirai! not say anything to suggest 
to whom I am referring; but if the next 
twelvemonth does not witness 
lively conflict between two very formidL 
able combinations, the barometer is bad
ly out of order. Canada is a larger 
country than it used to be.

Very many people, I mean now the peo
ple one meets casually, have spoken,to 
me about the question of Oriental immi
gration, and if there is a man here, who 
believes it ought to be prohibited, I have 
yet to meet him. Again let me say that 
I do not now speak of ministers, with 
none of whom I have had occasion to 
speak on the subject The greatest in
terest was expressed by persons interest
ed in fanning, who said that the lack of 
labor at prices which Ontario farmers 
can afford to pay, ,is becoming a matter 
of national importance. If those with 
whom I have com versed are a fair sam
ple of Eastern people, there is not the 
slightest use of expecting any drastic 
legislation against Oriental immigration 
froifi the hands of either political party.

CHAS. H. LUGBIN.

came.

The

Mr. Wal-

was

a vote of 
accorded to Mr. Harry 

Wills, who briefly responded.
The soie age«t tor British Columbia, 

N.W.T., and Manitoba is E. A. Morris,, 
who has stores at Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Nanaimo. The Victoria branch has 
been established for eight years, and un
til the latter end of 1899, all business 
was conducted from there, but the de
mand was growing to such enormous ■ 
proportions that it was found necessary 
to have a depot on the Mainland in 
der to cope with the large orders re
ceived daily froifi the Yukon and other 
points. Vancouver was the city chosen 
and the store and bonded warehouse on 
Hastings street are well adapted in 
every way to handle any order of what- 

magnitude, several hundred case» 
always being kept in bond.

is now suffering.
About a week ago Premier Dunsmuir 

accompanied a deputation of British 
Columbia lumbermen who waited upon 
the Minister of the Interior for the pur
pose of urging that the same customs 
duties be placed upon United States 
lumber and shingles entering Canada as 
are levied upon Canadian lumber and 
shingles when .going into the United 
States.

MR. SPEER’S DEFENCE.

We publish to-day a letter from Rev. 
J. C. Speer in defence of his paper read 
before the Toronto Ministerial Associ
ation upon the “Religions Outlook in 
British Columbia.” Mr. Speer says that 
hie paper was not intended for the pub
lic, but for the purpose of giving the min
isters of Toronto an idea of the religious 
work.in the West.- Surely he should 
have known that the press would publish 
reports of the meeting. The trouble 
seems to be that Mr. Speer, though 
meaning well, had prepared his paper 
without sufficient thought and conveyed a 
somewhat different meaning to what he 
had intended. That such was the case 
was proved by the fact that a least two 
or three Toronto papers gave reports 
which the Colonist very rightly declared 
to be a slander on the province.

Mr. Speer’s explanation of what he 
stated regarding the sailors of His Ma
jesty’s fleet is by no means satisfactory. 
He might just as well make the same re
mark about men of the garrison of any 
Eastern town being, “at tm s, supporters 
of some of the plague spots of the city.” 
There is a certain amount of truth in 
the statement, but the same thing might 
be said of other classes of people in the 
East—for some of the “plague spots” are 
to be found where there are no sailors. It 
is just such unfortunate remarks that 
have given Eastern people an erroneous 
impression of the condition of the West; 
for hearing them, the people of the East, 
remembering the horrors of vice and1 ig
norance which obtain in portions of eveiy 
large city, be it on this continent or in 
Europe, are apt to apply this in an ag
gravated form to Western towns—where
as no one can deny that, with all our 
faults, grinding, horrible poverty, with 
its accompaniments as. witnessed in big 
cities, is unknown in this province.

port manufactures.

or

a very

everDIRTY MONEY.

THE LUMBERING INDUSTRY. The Province very pertinently calls 
attention to the dirty bank bills circu
lated in Canada. The foul rags which 
pass current are a disgrace to the banks 
which force the public to handle -them. 
Not long ago a bacteriologist took the 
trouble to examine one of thés» pest- 
laden promises to pay, and the result 
was the discovery of more millions of 
microbes than would girdle the earth. 
There can be little question that many 
diseases are transmitted through the 
handling of this dirty money, and steps 
should be taken to mitigate the evil by- 
insisting upon the banks disinfecting 
their bills or issuing new ones every 
time they come back to their hands. 
The extra expense of printing new bills 
should not be considered where human 
life is jeopardized by the circulation of 
infected ‘notes. As a matter of fact, 
the Dominion government is the worst 
offender, for all the bills of small de
nomination are issued by it and supplied 
to the banks. The government should 
therefore set an example by putting a 
limit on the life of every Dominion and 
chartered bank bill, and decree that no 
disfigured or dirty bill shall be kept in 
circulation. The Medical Association 
of Canada might properly deal with this 
question, and make such recommenda
tions to the government as the result of 
its investigations warranted.

The President of the Toronto Board of 
Trade struck the nail fairly on the head 
when he said in his inaugural speech 
yesterday;

“ We must insist that the Dominion 
government shall adopt a tariff against 
lumber and all wooden products entering 
into competition, remove them from the 
free list and relieve the lumber industry 
from the unequal competition of lumber 
manufactured and freighted under more 
favorable conditions.

“ To-day labor, machinery anj m!!l 
supplies are higher in Canada than in 
the United States, and when low trans 
portation rates on lumber are given 
from the Southern States, wc in On
tario are placed in competition with the 
cheap colored labor of the South; and 
the lumbermen in New Ontario and 
British Columbia are at a disadvantage 
when competing with Oregon and Wash
ington states for the trade of our prairie 
provinces. Advantages given and favors 
shown by the whole country to Mani'oba 
while a young and struggling province 
are surely entitled to consideration, and 
that province, now being of age, may 
fairly be asked to adopt a general policy 
of government equally with other 
provinces.”

Lumber and wood products were 
placed on the free list primarily for the 
benefit of the struggling agricultural 
population of Manitoba and the Terri
tories, and the results are everywhere 
apparent in Central Canada. Where 
the farmer had to content himself with 
a shack are now to be seen comfortable, 
well-built farm houses, barns and 
stables, and the towns have assumed an 
aspect of stability that was impossible 
under the old tariff, which practically 
prohibited the importation of lulmber. 
Great good has been done by granting 
free lumber to the people who inhabit 
the treeless plains, but that has been 
effaced by the hardship which it entailed 
on the lumber trade of Canada gener
ally. The people of the Maritime Prov
inces, Quebec, Ontario and British Col- 
prohibited the importation of lumber. 
They were all plentifully supplied by 
nature with limitless supply of the 
raw material, and their mills and fac
tories supplied all their wants at reason-

o
GLASGOW EXHIBITION.

In an address before the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association in Toronto, 
last week, Mr. W. D. Scott, Canadian 
Commissioner for the Glasgow Interna
tional Exhibition, called attention to the 
splendid opr or rum y it presented for plac
ing Canadian industries and 
before the British public. The times 
propitious, for never before has Canada 
held so high a place in the esteem of the 
Old Country people. The mingling of 
the blood of men from Canada, the Brit
ish Isles, Australia and other parts of 
the Empire, on South African battle
fields, has cemented the ‘ feeling of 
brotherhood and drawn closer the ties of 
common citizenship. As Mr. Scott point
ed ont:

Canadians never had a better opp r'un
ity to introduce their goods on the Brit
ish market. The feeling in Britain just 
now is intensely Canadian. Everything 
is Canadian, and the business people are 
only too anxious to get Canadian goods 
to sell.

Twenty thousand feet of space has 
been devoted to Canadian exhibits at 
Glasgow, and a Canadian pavilion 

taining 10,800 feet of space is being erect
ed. In addition to this, 8,961 feet will 
be devoted to Canadian exhibits in the 
main Industrial building. In the pavili n 
will be exhibited forest products, 
riages, canoes, bicycles, pulp, agricultur
al and horticultural products and canned

U

resources
are

o
S. P. C. A.

Stamp collectors and dealers will be 
pleased to hear that Mr. Mulock has al
ready ordered designs for a new set of 
postage stamps for Canada. This will 
be the third change since he has taken 
office, and it is to be hoped that the new 
stamps will be an improvement upon the 
present ones, which are far from being 
satisfactory in design, either artistically 
or for use, as the profile of Hfer late Ma
jesty is so indistinctly colored as to cause 
confusion when affixing them to the 
velope.

-------------- 0--------------
The pension biH now before the Unit

ed States congress calls for the enormous 
appropriation of $145.245,230. This, at 
the end of thirty-six years after the civil 
war, is more than five times what the re
public was paying in pensions in 1878, 
thirteen • years after the “unpleasant
ness.” The veterans of the G. A. R. 
must he a healthy lot for, far from their 
number diminishing with the years, they

The object of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals is one 
which appeals to all classes and all 
creeds, and which should enlist not only 
the sympathy, but the active co-operation 
of every man, woman and child in the 
community. The work which it has set 
for itself is difficult under the limited 
powqrs which it possesses, and without 
the hearty assistance of non-members, is 
nullified to a great extent People wit
ness acts of cruelty to our dumb fellow- 
creatures, and cry shame on the human 
brutes who inflict the torture, but the 
case is exceptional where the average 
man or woman will keep his or her in
dignation and pity warm long enough to 
take action and see the perpetrator of 
ihe cruelty adequately punished—it is 
generally a case of out of sight, out of 
mind. The Victoria branch, although 
little before the general public, is quietly 
doing a great deal of good work, its Latest
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THE CANADIAN
NORTHERN ROAD

, 1901. 5
Mackintosh

Gives Evidence
rltorles^In Manitoba it was colder though 
the lowest temperatures 
only 20 and 28 below zero. 
hAt. ,vi£t°ria 14 hours and 16 minutes of 
ioK. .8n°shl°e were recorded, and only 
iLln„o 01 rain' The highest temperature 
on thtf'25th the 29th: and the lowest, 31, 

New Westminster reported .93 ’ Inch of 
: highest temperature 44. on the 28th 

aim 29th: and the lowest 20, on the 28th. 
Kamloops had not a measurable amount 

°r 8?o^Lfhe highest temperature 
th*S ^8l'h°n ^Sto : and the lowest 20, on

Barkeryllle reported 1.9 Inch of snow: 
highest temperature 38. on the 27th; and 
the lowest 4. on the 23rd.

o
CAPT. DEBNEY DEAD.

Well K#own Master of Pacific Coast 
Company’s Steamers.

reported were

Dr. Williams’ fink fills 
for fate fcopie.

Pushing the Railway Through 
to the Pacific Ocean— 

the Route.

First Wltness for Defence in 
Le Roi Case on the 

Stand.
The death of Gapt. Gerard Debney, 

one of the best-known mariners on the 
Pacific Coast, is announced in a de
spatch from San Francisco. Capt. 
Debney died at San Francisco at the 
age of 63 years, from a complication of 
stomach troubles. Few master marin
ers were better known in this port than 
Capt. Debney. For more than a quar- 
ter of a century he commanded vessels 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, running north or south from San 
Francisco

Yesterday's proceedings to the famous Capt. Debney entered the service of 
Le Rot case were full of Interest Mr. the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
Mackintosh was placed on the stand by 27 years ago. Upon his retirement 15 
the defence and told their side of the story 
In the examination by Mr. Davis. In the 
afternoon he was taken in hand by Mr.
Bodwell and subjected to a severe cross- 
examination.

The examinations under commissio of 
Whitaker Wright were pnt in by Mr.
Davis at the morning session. The evi
dence of Wright was to the effect that at 
no stage of the negotiations was it under
stood In London that the Peytons were to 
receive more than $6 for their shares.

Upon being called to the stand, Mr.
Mackintosh stated that he ceased repre
senting the B. A. O. as a resident director 
in May, 1899. The meeting with the Pey
tons at Spokane on the 25th of May. 1898. 
arose out of repeated requests made by 
Valentine Peyton, urging the purchase of 
the majority stock.

The Canadian NorthernIs Subjected to a Severe Cross 
Examination by Mr. 

Bodwell.

and South
eastern, practically the same road under 
the same management, is destined to 
become one of the most important rail
roads in America, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press, and yet few persons, even 
Manitobans, know much about it. Mr. 
D. B. Hanna, the general superintend
ent, and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
the builders of this railroad, have their 
offices and staff in Winnipeg, which is 
the centre of all work done on this line.

The Southeastern section has now 
reached a point about 156 miles south
east of Winnipeg, on the American side. 
Its present objective point is Port 
Arthur; and soon, no doubt, it will 
have connections with Duluth, 
f“6f®.ls ,“neh timber east of Winnipeg 
on this line, and already large quanti
ties of wood and logs reach Win nip; g 
over it. A sawmill requiring over 200 
men to operate it is being built in Win
nipeg, and the logs for it will come all rail over this line. The distance from 
Wmmpeg to Port Arthur over this rond 
will be about 435 miles. road

The Northwestern extension of the 
road has now reached Red Deer river

HAShas not yet completed a line of its own 
between Winnipeg and Gladstone, but 
will do so soon. At Red Deer river it 
turns in a westerly direction, and will 
run almost parallel with the Saskat
chewan to Edmonton. At Edmonton, 
if not before it reaches there, it wili 
cross the Saskatchewan and continue 
its course on to the Pacific ocean, where

-Po7 SlmI)son will be its final 
terminus m the west.

piis road will have important north- 
R^ ZeC101S; One is to the Hudson 
Bay, and one is to Peace River. No 
person who knows anything about our 
northern country has any doubt that we 
will have railway connections with the 
Hudson Bay and with the Peace River 
in the near future. No doubt there will 
be railroad connections from Edmonton 
to Dawson City, and through Alaska 
across Behring Straits to Asia, connect- 
mg with the great Russian railway, 
nearly completed and about 5,000 miles

The Canadian Northern proper, when 
completed, will be a road connecting 
i>°2 Arthur, on Lake Superior, with 
Port Simpson, on the Pacific Coast. 
Along almost the entire course of this 
I??1. Aetw.?en Winnipeg and a point 
about 60 miles west of Edmonton, exists 
almost an unbroken grain field, and 
suited as well for grain as for ranch
ing. Quite a large portion of the coun
try along the line east of Winnipeg is 
well suited for grain and ranching.

The principal towns at present on the 
course of this road between Winnipeg 
and the Rocky mountains are Portage 
to Prairie, Gladstone, Swan River, 
Prmce Albert, Carlton, Battleford and 
Edmonton.

This road will be a more direct route 
than any other for much of the through 
Pacific freight, and the hundreds of 
miles of good country through ; which it 
passes insures a very heavy local traffic 
for it.

Edmonton has abundance of good 
coal. The price of coal delivered in the 
town is $1.50 a ton. Every bank in the 
town has scales for weighing gold dust 
taken from the sands of the river. The 
Calgary & Edmonton Une reaches 
Strathcona, opposite Edmonton on the 
south side of the river, but has not yet 
crossed the river into Edmonton. There 
is an iron bridge across the river be
tween the two towns, which are about 
two and a half miles apart. Some days 

10,000 bushels of grain are mar
keted in Edmonton. We predict that 
Edmonton will become a city and one 
of the most important places on the 
Canadian Northern. The town is beau
tifully situated on the banks of the 
North Saskatchewan, on the north side 
of the river.

i
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POLITICS IN Cross and Suffering Children who
are given them grow Plump and Rosy.

27 years ago. _ _____________ ___
months since, he was the commodore 
captain of the fleet, handing over that 
flag to Capt. Alexander. For three 
years prior to his shipping with the _ ; _ 
pany whose officers and employees on 
land and sea mourn his death, he was 
captain of a schooner carrying powder 
between Santa Cruz and San. Francisco.

Capt. Debney was a seaman* with the 
record of never having lost a ship. He 
commanded the State of California for 
14 years, principally between San Fran
cisco and Portland. Other vessels of 
which he was master were the St. Louis, 
Ancon, Queen of the Pacific. Constan
tine, Corona and City of Puebla, next to 
his last command.

It was in connection with his master- 
snip of the Puebla that the people of 
Victoria best remember Capt. Debney. 
The Puebla, under Capt. Debney>s com
mand, made a record run, which has 

been broken, between San Fran
cisco and Victoria, doing the time in 47 
hours and 20 minutes.

THE YUKON(

WJ

New Members of Yukon Counci 
Want all Members Elected 

by the People.

com-

Pi mmTTY*"According to advices received from Daw
son, political matters are absorbing the at
tention of the citizens, 
writing on January 9. says: “ The Yukon 
council, the present governing board of 
the territory, will this week consider an 
important memorial to be submitted to Ot
tawa on the needs of the Yukon.

The memorial has been prepared by a 
com- special committee of the council on mo

tto*1 one of the two members elected to 
that body from among the people last fall. 
Until this winter all members of the coun
cil have been appointed from Ottawa from 
among the territorial officials.

“The new members want all members of 
the council elected by the people of the 
territory. The old members, numbering 
six, disagree, contending the time Is not 
ripe for a wholly elective council. The 
old members, in other worde, are not ready 

cut off their own official heads. It is 
likely that majority and minority reports 
will be submitted to Ottawa on this mat
ter.

The special committee has not made 
public tile memorial to be reported to the 
council this week, but It is understood the 
committee will recommend the repeal of the 
present law forbidding government offiici- 
a «trrJi? t*16 Yukon to hold mining claims.

The memorial will also recommend rep
resentation of Yukon Territory in the house 
of commons of Canada, declare for a mint 
in British Columbia, for abolition of the 
royalty and the establishment of a govern
ment assay office in Dawson.

“The chairman of the special committee 
based his motion on the platform of the 
party on which he was elected last fall, 
which also declares for the following re
forms which will also likely be embraced 
ÎF *.ma;,<>rIty rapert memorial: Estab-

As far as possible, business will be STuSf fZT Mfta
suspended in Victoria on Saturday, and rfstrlcting importation to* a few ; the
the citizens wili one and all take part n& S wLtVS

m the memorial services. In the wltm? reach of this territory; all mining 
churches services will be held at 11 in ITteV*and 

the morning, the Methodists holding a looking to the reduction of trans-
union service in the Metropolitan church SnnetMaw^to^T
and the other denominations assembling t,?„£ounc11-
m their regular places of worship. The has^n^rater^uP^ 

Fifth Regiment will attend at St. John’s ilkeJy to be defeated. The taxable resi- 
ch'urch, parading at the Drill Hall at 10 American* anWera Wtaeffitta’S 
and marching to the church, headed by îhe P»®* of some of the Canadians to 
the band. ,7.e them taxed. The council, however,

rpv -, , .WD1 not tax them if the citizens do not
lhe afternoon has been left open for in££Poraî£ and manage their own affairs, 

the memorial services arranged by the white Horse has. petitioned the Yukon 
secret societies, which will commence at Jounc11 its own. and the
2:15 in front of the parliament buildings to wM?n ^8lstant commissioner
The programme arranged by the socie- member of th^ èoM^f^Thë commïÆiî 
ties is follows: of the Yukon Territory. WllllZ Ogllvto

Lodges will meet at their respective commonly referred to as governor, resides 
halls at 1:15 p. m. on Saturday, and, 15 v Dawson, and is ei-offlcio member of the minutes later assemble at theÀ.OU. " co™cl1- *;■
W. Hall, Yates street. Grand Marshal 
Bro. Thomas Fox, assisted by Deputy 
Marshals, will assign each lodge their 
place in the procession, which will start 
promptly at 1:45 p. m. The line of pro
cession is down Yates street to Govern- From Montreal Witness

Sir ÆK. Sj, S*„r"<X2 <£
the grounds. The following is a pro- celved numerous enquiries fronTWance for 
gramme of service: news papers. It is stated that France Is

Opening remarks by His Worship depleted Of wood pulp, and the fu-
Mayor Havward. ?°rc •uPP*y of paper is becoming a bum-

Hymn—“Nearer My God to Thee.” evln^ntertedng Sith thi ls
Service—QOth Ponlm • wltù. the output of print-i'saim. • ing presses and supplies. Canadians made
Extempore Prayer. such a good showing at the exhibition that
Address—His Honor the Lieutenant- contracts have been offered on the

Governor. of that alone. At the present
Ages’”D P*rSt and last T6rse “«<><* of lts/eVfSerMtgtrPto“n°tiPtiDto1ënFgr,aann“

Address—Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe. cënadton mëëïfatoure^ hav'e  ̂far “found
Hymn—“Abide With Me.” It Impossible to accw any of toe com
Benediction. tracts. Indeed, the present market is keep-
Dead March. a^ the Canadian mills working day
At the conclusion of the services the the number Pnnaîîfa raDu, Increase la 

societies and general public will form in ^ln ?S^ o? over comDetitlon 1 hn? 
procession and march to the city hall, seem to have been groundless, for with the 
o.y way of Government street to Yates, rapidly decreasing supplies in Europe an 
Yates to Douglas, and Douglas to the immense amount of business must come 
city hall. At the hall the proclamation î0 Canada. Frenchmen are evidently fac- 
of the accession of His Maiestv King r ,tùe 2ues|-lon of a decreased duty or an Edward VIL-to the throne Wifi be read8 |1SroaurthPië1Cepr<ISLWh^n^n„arew,ëi0rbkê 

with accompanying ceremonies, and the putting themselves In'shape to supply the 
assemblage will then disperse. 1 market.

Mayor Hayward publishes a notice in In this connection it might be interesting 
connection with the services, and asks J?0*6, the owner of the Island of
that the citizens observe the day as a para^’mms aI1?)'î» t=°iJ>«UJLd laî,se. DUJD and 
period of entire cessation from business, friend at’court 'and'lf will nLft0h^av| 
and for attendance at the services. The prising to find Mr. Minier‘leading toe wav 
wholesale firms will close their places of In France in an agitation for the lowering 
business all day, the retail grocers will of the paper duties, and whatever benefits 
close until 6 p. m., the butchers from 4 he secures will be equally available for 
to 6, the Chinese firms all day, anti other Canadian producers of paper, 
most of the other firms the whole or part 
of the day. The public offices will be 
closed all day.

The school children, besides attending 
the services arranged to them in the 
Metropolitan church to-morrow, will, it 
is expected, attend the societies’ services 
on Saturday.

Delegates from the various lodges wili 
meet this evening in the rooms of the 
Victoria P. & P. Co.

The Sons of St. George have invited 
all Englishmen to join their ranks at the 
services on Saturday.

—----------- o---------------
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
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A correspondent

Weakly Backward Boys who are given them, grow Stout and Strong.

The interview was 
not a strictly business' one. The attitude 
of the Turners, Whitaker Wright and lo
cal issues was discussed. Regarding the 
sale of the majority stock, witness, had 
reminded those present that he bad no 
authority to make a binding agreement 
with them. He said he would cable to 
London and ask for Instructions. The 
cable was sent, but the reply to the 
was not to be found.

At this stage the court rose for lunch.

lnever

Tê» J

is over

l
Services for

The Late Queen

i '

#1 I1,
same m ±

ü
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Resuming In the afternoon, Mr. Mackin
tosh was questioned by Mr. Davis regard
ing toe sending of the cable to London, 
which closed the deal. He could not find 
the cable which he had received from Lon
don, but had a copy of it in a communica
tion to the manager of the B. A. C. to 
London. He could say positively what 
the sense of the cable was. After receiv
ing it he met Messrs. Wakefield. Williams, 
Vaientlne Peyton, Henley, Heyburn and 
Armstrong. They discussed the agreement 
to transfer a majority of the Le Roi shares 
to the B. A. O. Valentine Peyton said he 
could deliver 260,000 shares, although they 
controlled but 240,000. There was a 
lengthy discussion. In which witness said 
he would .do nothing about buying the Tur
ner interests without 
present at the meeting.

The agreement, which was drawn and 
signed by him, contained all the terms 
arrived at. He returned to Rossland next 
morning. Witness denied that he had 
agreed to pay the Peytons more than $6 
per share, nor had he ever done so. On May 
22. and May 27, he had cabled Whitakeir 
Wright, telling him Le Rol shareholders 
were dissatisfied.

On 25th June, at Spokane, he did not. 
as alleged by CoL Peyton, agree to pay 
mm more than $6. nor did he commit him
self on any occasion to consent to pav 
the majority shareholders more than $6. 
He had no authority to make such an 
agreement. He never made any contract 
which he did not report to the head office. 
He had never heard of an abandonment 
of the agreement of May 27. He cabled 
London asking for $750,000—this represent
ed 50 per cent, of the amount secured from 
the Peyton majority. He afterwards ask
ed for $350,000 more—as it had been sug- 
gested to him that he could get control of 
the board of directors by being prepared to 
pay nearly all the money at once. He re
ceived an answer to those cables on Tnes- 
day afternoon, advising him In view of 
po8®JSe.complications, to? postpone 
negotiations until Mr. Whitaker Wright’s 
arrival at Rossland. He arrived at no 
agreement with the Peytons on the 28th 
of June. He denied that he asked the 
Peytons to keep anything from Judge 
Heyburn. Witness went direct to Hey
burn’s after the meeting in Warren’s of- 
Pcevand told him of the agreement. Late 
In November. 1898, he was given author
ity to purchase Le Roi shares at a greater 
figure than $6. When he went to Spokane 
in September, he went to Judge Heyburn’s. 
He saw Col. Peyton and talked with him 
three times; at the first meeting he told 
him he heard there were other parties 
lookin'* to binding the minority. Witness 
told h|m he would not buy the Turner In
terests at a greater figure than that paid 
himself (Col. Peyton). That same after
noon he saw Col. Peyton again at his of
fice; Williams was present. There was a 
^er,on the .desk and he read it. and said 
‘That’s all right; now I’ll begin work.” 
He suggested Col. Peyton sending a cable
gram to Whittaker Wright telling him 
that the matter had been settled. He 

it cut, making the code words and 
translation, and kept a copy (copy pro
duced). It advised that the Turner inter
ests be bought to avoid complications. Pey
ton signed it. After this transaction, he 

It and put it In his pocket. At the 
time he read it there were two pages. The 
letter as exhibited was not read over to 
-him in its entirety. The last clause had 
never been read to him until long after
wards. when examined by Mr. Bodwell on 
a previous occasion in this suit.

Witness denied the evidence of the Eng
lishes. that he had mentioned to them 
that he had agreed to pay the Peytons as 
much as the Turners. He never entered 
into any contract on behalf of the B. A.
C. without an agreement in writing. Wlt- 
ne« contradicted seriatim the statements of 
witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff.

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to 
examiné Mr.
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l,GENERAL GOURKO DEAD.

Hero of the Shipka Pass and a Brilliant 
Military Genius Gone.

Worried Wage-Winners who take them become Contented
and Serene.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29—Field Mar- 
snal Count Gourko -died to-day <om his 
estate at Scharow, nea»* Tver.

Count Joseph Vassilyevick Gourko 
’’I Lithuanian origin and was born 

m 1828. lie was educated in the Imperi
al Corps de Pages and entered the Rns- 
s'a" army in 1840 as ensign of Hussars 
"I the Imperial Body Guard. He served 
through the Crimea, but his great fame 
as a general came in the Tiirko-Rus- 
sian war, when his name became famil- 

one of the most skilful and brave 
generals in the Russian armv. His oc
cupation and defence of the Shipka Pass 
and his march across the Balkans in 
the midst of winter, were wonderful 
achievements. He was made count in 
1818, was appointed governor-general of 
bt. Petersburg in 1879, and after a peri
od of retirement, he became governor- 
general of Poland, and became field 
shal in the Russian army.

(flTV- 1
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i r^J tfra Sk. ■dm A3» F■■■ cross-
, A . Mackintosh. Witness ad

mitted he might have got the letter at the 
hotel. Afterwards he remembered, by re
freshing his memory, that he had got the 
letter in Mr. Peyton’s office. He admitted 
having asked Col. Peyton for three or four 
line®, and remembered having said he was 
surprised at seeing the letter one of three 
pages.

Mr. Bodwell asked witness if he sug
gested that the latter clause in the letter 
* from Col. Peyton was added
to It to bis absence. Witness replied that 
he made no charges, but pressed by coun
sel, made the admission that he contended 
that the Peytons put a fraudulent state
ment in the document.

Counsel asked witness If the band of 
conspirators would put a fraudulent state
ment In writing, and give It to him to carry 

and expect him not to read 
it? Witness replied: “Quite possible.”
legr didThPe0tpdeTonf ^Æg^ 23 t0 29
him to get toe litigation dismissed. The Victoria, Jan. IA to 29.
purchase of the Turner Interests was con- .vl ,ne the £rst four days of this week 
teranlated. He denied that he had said he Î, sky waa chiefly overcast and the wea- 
could get it done In ten davs. He had -“er,generally «Eomy, though as far as this 
said he would do the best hé could portion of Vancouver Island was concern-

The Peytons told him that thev did not *-d‘ 1,°,ere was llttle rain. These weather 
want to sell at a less figure than the Tnr- rontl|Mons were caused by the passage of 
ners. He denied that he had said he would «rcral ocean low barometer areas across 
consent to such an arrangement The ... °°rthcrn portion of this province, while 
matter was never discussed as a business rurth-“r south the barometer remained com- 
pronosttlom. He could not take It as a ban, lively high. During Friday and Sat- 
serlons proposifton ns he was never nre- ll,!dn,r an Important high barometer area 
pared to art vise his compnnv to pav some lr.^prS.adJ0 the N°rth Pacific States 
Sinoqqn nf ,-,v, rpq for nothln„ ■’ from the Pacific, which caused fine wea-

Mr. Bodwell submitted the witness to ‘?f,L,?OUsh„of lta =tntre. and continued 
a severe bombardment o' mmstions tegard- ?,0D5,y- showery weather from the Straits 
tog his relations with Col. Peyton before 1 northward, and snow between
nnd after the commencement of the suit. Dnr n.? 8'inday this high area
He was suspicions of Ool. Pevton, That ' Fontinned Its northerly course, until by 
was true on toe loth of Sentember-or dur- LJo. centred Tn,ver,
Ing the summer To renented (mentions Mainland and Vancouver Island, where toe he at last admitted that he suggest^ that ™{'a,hor heeame fine and frosty. By the 
Ool. Pevton was guilty of n fraudulent ant Tne8d®y morning this area was centred

,, hi putting a false statement to the letter. hA?rIlKé?* bieaut5il1/|C*eftrr<1ff0nH
\ At the meeting In Ppvtnn’s nfflno »n weather nnd northerly w*nds nrevalled) of nu™ tlnns were raised ***** SSSSSJ? the raclflc SIo,)e- extendlD* to

, With™ hé exception of « moderste we-ter-
til" „-tines«Pthe tects of the meeting at tbe ?,onth of the Straits e
n„i J vr.nvTL,krJh nns ^firing the afternoon of Thnrsdn
.V very mror memory Mackintosh had 2tth. there has been a remarkable absence 

At arivirds nf* T»ns«iond of high winds along toe Const, the fore"
bm,„,^r^é/Apin°pJvton seldom exceeding light or modern-e. and

■ the Tr-aitcrronf theI'sJîîyienoh?î?o.d^r,h?md fhe prevailing direction was north and 
He*nTsc had n crmvcr««t?nT,“«Hh*Cnrlnv the week several light snnw- 
othera flown on in 5 oecurTed In Cariboo, while Immertlate-otners going down on the train to Spokane. ly to the eastward of toe Rockies to Al-
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T,ÜlïCk-achy Mothers wh0 take them, find all their Ailments Cured.

mar-
I0 m XGOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. Mmw ** W

Winnipeg, Jan. 29— (Special)—A cau
cus of Conservative members of the 
legislature was held in the legislative 
buildings this evening to discuss the 
railway proposals now before the gov
ernment. It is understood the Premier 
intimated that the Northern Pacific lines 
in Manitoba would be purchased or 
leased by the government, as a result 
of negotiations recently conducted with 
the Northern Pacific, the C. P. R„ and 
Mackenzie & Mann.
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ZION CITY., Must Boer Signature ef We ask
Mr. John Jardine has received a private 

letter from Lake county, Illinois, describ
ing what ls being done at Zion City, the 
headquarters of the Zlonltes. The townsite 
m,described as close to the shore of Lake 
Michigan. At one time the lake extended 
to where the lace-makers home now stands 
on rising ground, about one and a quarter 
miles from Its oresent shore. The space 
between Is n succession of low sand banks 
covered with grass or scrub oak and 
sloughs containing three or four feet of mud 
and a foot or two of water, necessitating 
the putting through of a large ditch to 
oraln. The foundation of the lace factory 
s now being laid, and as the machinery 

Jf already on the snot, a temporary frame 
building Is to be pnt nn. so thngthe manu
facture of lace may be begun. Later on 
when hrleks are made the permanent struc
ture will be erected. The lace workers 
home contains 48 r^oms. with dining room 
nnd kitchen etc. nnd Is steam heated. Thera 

a number of settlers expected In the 
spring. The writer speaks nf a service 

the Howie Coliseum In Chicago, where 
the choir numbers 230 voices, bnt the place 
was too large for half the people to hear.

Aie Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Very small oad es easy 
to t&ke as sugar.
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thrown out, awl the casenewer wnme to tor her rule, became marked features in Lord breathing peace and hope on all
tool. "I changed mÿ bathe on account I" III D VI ICO DV her character. It may be interesting to afflicted souls,
of domestic troubles. It was foolish to - note a further resemblance; The Princess
do it” svmm r>_ » Charlotte declined to give her hand ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Valentine Peyton, of Los Angeles, Otfl., I,|TVZ K0StOlS where she could not give her heart; pol- Rev. J. H. S, Sweet,
examined by Mr. Bodwell, swore he was W V icy gave way before her firmness; and James’ church, referring
worth $1,000,000 over and above the ________ she was allowed to have her own choice, death, said:
amount involved in this suit. He met Who can tell how much her mother’s “There is but one dominant thought
Mr, Mackintosh in Spokane in 1898, and, u,u in most unhappy marriage may have influ- in all our minds to-day—that since we
with Williams and others, discussed the Jviemonai Services were licKi m enced her décision? We all know how were assembled in this house of prayer
sale -of the Le Roi mine. Mackintosh q1| Churches Oil onr ?wn ,'3e*oved Queen followed this ex- on Sunday last we have lost by death
guaranteed to secure them $6: a share ample, and how in both cases the event our dear and beloved Queen. At that
for their stock, and if the minority stock Sunday. justified the choice. The name of Albert time, with earnest hearts and trembling
sold over that figure, they were to re- the Good will never be forgotten by the lips, we prayed that if it were His will,
coive the difference for theirs. An agree- - ■ Lnglish people, as husband of their the life of our gracious Queen might be
ment in writing was drawn up and , ... Queen. Iso less worthy, though less in- spared to us for a few more years; and
signed by him and other stockholders, Some Of the Sermons That Were ornately known, was Leopold, her oous: the national anthem which we have been 
but it was subsequently abandoned and DrAnr>h«l hv Victoria m 8 ehule& accustomed to sing all our lives, linked
the verbal agreement acted upon. He de- rreacneu uy viviuua Our sorrow then is not like the nation’s with the name of our dear Queen, but
posed that Mackintosh repeated his Ministers. sorrow before Victoria was bom. Then which we shall never so sing again, we
agreement about extra price of Stock to * there was no prospect of an early deliv- sang with a fervor perhaps never ex-
him and to English, another shareholder. ----------- erance from a mle which was a continual perienced before, knowing that she for

Mr. E. P. Davis began the cross- grief to all except ithe disgraceful part- whom we prayed was lying at death’s
In the Supreme Court yesterday the examination of the witness, and it will Services of a most impressive character tiers of the sovereign’s dissipations. It door in her island home. But God in

case of Williams vs. B. A. C. was con- be continued to-day at 11 o'clock. Court Were held on Sunday in the churches of « *** otherwise now. We are reaping all His wisdom has called her to Him-
tinued. Nearly the whole day was occu- rose at 5:30 o’clock . lhe dty. Iamogt instancea the churches °4iehTu£?Ca™ “ly Self”
pied with the cross-examination of Col. were heavily draped in mourning, and afford a parallel. And as to the future,
I W Peyton, of Spokane, who was «ni/CDTICINr besides the sermons of the pastors, there though it must be admitted that any oneexamined for the plaintiff on Saturday. AUVtK I were special choral serviceg, opening and S

Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., submitted the THF DROVINfF closing with the Dead March. In some be gratefully confessed that rarely has
witness to a most searching questioning I I IL- rl\Uw IJvVL cases oniy brief reference was made to our nation entered on a new reign with
and succeeded in confusing him in some ------------- the death of the Queen the memorial ^tof totowe IT'now
few particulars, but on the wTiole th service being reserved for Saturday next, speak. I would only ma«ke this fur-
Colonel showed himself to be a master Essay By South Park 8cltOO| when special funeral services will be ther remark, that what a public person’s 
of fence, and was aggravating* vague pup|, Published in an Eng- held. The sermons of as many of the pratergughw-el.. 
and non-committal m many of his re- pastors as could be obtained yesterday owTems^ of rigK’ and tte influenœ of
plies. The sensation of the day was H ’ are given below. the system of which he forms a part. And
caused during the afternoon session, ------------- CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, the greatest proof of excellence of char-

,__ v. Qiipitpfi the fact that „ „ aoter is the power to detach himself
tk^rv.ToneVhsd not always been known South Park School pupils appear to Bishop Perrin being ill. Rev. Canon from the evils of his surroundings, and 
wimp of Peyton and that he had be doing really excellent immigration Beanlands occupied the pulpit of Chnst to shape his course, not by a slavish ad- 
by the name o y , , . . ,u* . , . r,nlnm_ Church cathedral both morning and herence to traditions and precedents, but
«DCev?^îI1nnnnt^ted The witness who had and aidTert“>mK work for British „ evening. The large edifice was heavily according to the law of God, by which
Spokane conn*-, M Davis’’ continu- hia in the Mother Country, for draped jn mourning, and appropriate kings rule and princes decree justice. 
been nf" nupstions was every now and then there appear in music was rendered by the choir. to How difficult this is to persons in pre-viâbly afcrt^ wLn aisvereTal’Jat- BngUsh newspapers articles ^letters by the morning Canon Beanlands referral eminent station, nay, how impossible,
Vtotoiy anecieu wuci v “ 6 , w-tiw to the Queen’s keen recognition of her but with grace preventing and following,
tewnTal„BiPrU,lS 'If011 the. "afternoon was the children. In the Worth ng Gazette responsibiiities as a monarch, which was all must admit. That His grace 
tak^Tro VMb the examination of Valen- of January 9th is the following: a governing factor of all her life and be abundantly given to our new
taken up wren tne exam interest!Mr essav bv a schol- which caused her to fulfil so completely sovereign should be onr constant prayer;tine Peyton, of ^ TI feoi shA „ L • h,;. the monarchical ideal. The evening ser- especially that he may be strong to with-
other of the interested Le ar m South Park School, Victona, Blit- mon bad special reference to the Queen’s stand the assaults made on the nation’s
holders. Mr. Davis took . g ish Columbia, Canada, on the subject of I fidelity to the memory of her dead hus- covenant with God, in which the last of

when the a visit to the government museum in band. Both services were dosed with his name, EdwardVI., bore so noble ao'clock, and had not concluded wnen tne a visit 10 tne government the Dead March in Saul. The Lieuten- part, and to maintain which has become
court rose . h- cross_exam- tha,t far~a'Vay th B T _..h ant-Governor and party attended in the the sworn duty of every British sover-

Col. I. M. Fey ton, in ms cross exam ire hag been forwATded to ns for pub- morn;ne eign.
^dain°the8acasehtolhe extent 0/$170,000. lication -by Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, " ---------- But to return, to reminiscences of our
He had forgotten the details of negotia- prindpal of the school. REFORMED EPISCOPAL. dead’
tions whichhe had carried on direct y The name of the essayist is Geirtrude The church of Our Lord (Reformed preasively to listening eare^’dead than emblems of woe.
with Mr. Whitaker Wright, of ’ Masters Smith, and her effort is as fol- Episcopal) was heavily draped in black alive: speaketh by the life she led and vice, after referring to the many events
but they w,ere brought to hts memory 1()WSi the communication being especially an<] pnrple. Special music was render- the WOTkshe did1 For I think one les- of the past month, Rev. E. S. Rowe said:
by the production of letters ana cam interesting by reason of the system of ed by the choir and a most interesting oon stands out pre-eminentlv in her his- “And now, before the completion of a
grams which passed Between tnem. nc ooloninl correspondence, which is thus sermon was preached in the morning by tory. “Whatsoever thy hand, findeth month of a new century, death removes
visited London in the spring of to in6tituted: by Rt. Rev. Bishop Oridge, who took for thee to do, do it with thy might.’’ It is from the highest place ever occupied by
forward the sale of tne rtoi m n . norarrvmi Mi’KBtm 1 his subject, “The Queen; being Dead-. a lesson which voung people especially human being the most remarkable wo-5a-^ -ht00 hpéhrnarv ^Mm'ch Tnd THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM yet 8peaketh.’’ He said: ’ sh™akTto^heart "W. S^her man and one of the greatest monarchs
Wright during February Marcn ana The museum is in the • . sorrow that can befal the work when she was ymmg, and continued that ever occupied a throne. She, whose
April of 1898. received letter irom , - wing of the provincial parliament , ^ ere ^ no sorrow tnat can neiaa tne • davs Think of it personality has been perhaps the most
Wright offering $?>,00°,0(M. payable on buüdings. After-entering the building the°T ord young people. Three things go to good potent factor in the last fifty years to
terms to be arranged. _Wnght always ^ jeaye a gmain hall, which leads into dividuals, but that the word of the Lord WQr^ First a deep sense of the duty the world’s life, has bowed to the de-
stuck to that figure. Witness did not, large apartment filled with animals of Provides for it an adequate consolation. .Q the’ sight of God and man you oree of the Supreme Ruler, whose
while in London, offer to sell Wright different kinds and sizes—the elk, moose, ^haap^t”®^eas?cted a^o^r  ̂mo”e are called upon to perform. Secondly, a thority she always recognized, and to-
enough shares at $6 per share to control caribou laTge bealrs> deer, and wolves; was_a nation afflicted 'with_a^.oreow more dm t preparation to qualify yourself day more than three hundred mrihons of
the property. He was prepared to con- ^ ^ 6ealS] wairus(is and other sea ïea^rfe't5lfannnd for its performance. Thirdly, a faithful subjects pay the tribute of sorrow and
tradict Wnght’s evidence to that effect anjmate- Along the sides of the room ThTÎEet iuït Persevetance in doing it as long as you affliction. The great Empire whose re-
After witness’ returnto Spokane he had at intervals are caBes with, in one, group at the present time. Thetextjust ^ 0rdjnary find theirs TOrk in motest borders felt the throb of her heart
a conversation with Judge Heyburn, on of rabbitg in their bolne, and a fox steal- r5e j-rt sTl a variety of ways. The Queen was bom is as if the motions of life were for a
June 10, 1898 about the confirmation of ing up t0 th<?ml in another, an eagle with tbLad’thf Lord*' whatever to hers She had no option but to per- time suspended, and as the passengers
the sale and the complications surround- itg prey. and other6 wMeh are fitted up earth fear iae Lord, then, whate er fm_m jt ghe could deeline tbe obliga- of a. great ship awaken from sleep by the
mg the negotiations. He had had pre- wltb different animals. the r’nrrt ohsll enrtere fnTevè^ HiÏ Kin"- tion only by renouncing her birthright sudden stopping of the engines m mid-
vions conversations with Judge Heyburn Birdfl an4 Bggs.—Upstairs are the 5®^V®,“I^tlartlT?eidw"’ and ceasing to be queen. Many have ocean, anxiously inquire the cause and
in reference to what had been done dur- birdS| whieh are arranged in their na- do™ everfimtr^. JL^t eartnrejoice. waded tbr<)ugb blo<)d to obtain a throne, speculate as to the issue, so we, the cit
ing witness’ absence in England. He tural positions. They are set -about in =0 T^nel tVa? fsdmd^the mo” but the instances are rare of those who izens of the Empire, have been rudely
did not remember having submitted a cases. In one case js an artificial pond ™ that the km» is dead tne pro haye Tenounced a throne, whether offer- awakened to the truth, almost forgotten
proposition to Judge Heyburn for the ^th water-lfflies; a few little ducklings P™st pro:non iced_i11s v:yion. to that year Qr jnherited Is her emmple ot le9s and left out <xf our calculations, that 
purchase of stock. Ex-Governor Mack- ^ just trying to swim, the mother duck ™ ®a™- 1 force because of this singular condi- great and glorious-Queen, like-all other
intosh had made an offer for stock, Ending on the land watching them. In “is throne, high and lifted up, and u t-on? Nay. but Tather more. For if she mortals, was subject to death,
which they had refused to accept—that the backgromid is a little grass and ®al° nf nll ̂ vho feared the Loïd was Wn to work she was in a sense “So long a tune, a period covering the
was in respect to'the written agreement. shrubbery. Others have trees in them, F0rso'aJ, or 4111 110 Iearea tne 1Jt>ra born to power. Who was to punish her utmost reach of most memories, has she
He understood from Bis brother and and amonjg the -branches are birds’ nests, ™ Israel. ,f she y’t.tual]y refused to work, except been with us, so deeply has the sense of
Williams that a verbal agreement had with eggs and young birds in them; other We can hardly yet realize that the of pretence, preferring, as hear presence entered into war conscious-
been made, but nothing had been done birds are flying aherat. In the large cases Qtieen, who^e reign covers the whole life many princes have done, pleasure to nse, so initima.tely hae our life been in
to Vards Cafrying it out. He did not aTe tfucks, «eees, owls and other birds, of most gisons now present, no longer ^y? Only God. Not so did the terwoven by hers, it has seemed to ns,
regard the arrangement as amounting to arranged in a most natural way. reigns. She has formed, as it were, a Queen work. That which ehe ever kept without our knowing it, that ehe waa an
anything, and did not consider it as an Products of the "Sea.—Fishes of all part of our lives. Thee events of early yiew was duty; the duty which she essential part of our life, ,and we scarce 
agreement that could be enforced. He i^ads are in large jars upon the shelves, years are remembered m old age more OWO(i Q.0d and the nation. Stark this, ever dwelt upon the possibility now re-
understood that if a sale was not made crabs are very queer and of odd than those of recent date. Only to have ^o0_ g-he did not, as many do, work to moved by the sharp thrust of sudden
in England Mr. Mackintosh would nego- shapes. Shells and coral in the cases are seen the Queen in the beginning or ner gef money. Payment came to her realization. And now over the broad 
tiate a sale to the B. A. C. He did not 0f many different 'kinds: some are deli- reign, comes now to mind with touching whether she did her duty or not. She areas of the world-spanning Empare lias 
make an offer to Heyburn within three (.ate and very fine, and others strong: all force. Well do I remember her visit to uoj. Work to gain eminent place. The fallen a hush like to that of the bodeful 
days after his return to sell 262,000 aTe very beautiful. "The seaweed is press- Cambridge, soon ’after her marriage, in highest place was hers already; and she silence of the great ship that lies m mid
shares to the B. A. C. at $6.50 cash and ed ajid in cases, wery artistically ar- company with her beloved husband, and was herself the fountain of honor to oth- ocean with its machinery at rest. At 
balance in 60 days. Witness had, since ranged. t^16 enthusiastic plaudits with which she erS- Many rulers work, and work paid, such times we know the passengers, in
the beginning of this trial, seen a cable- Miscellaneous.—Up in the corner of the was received. Her youtliful bloom ana for personai aggrandizement and to tones subdued that yet disturb the si-
gram from T)aly & Hamilton to Whit- upi>er room are some small cases with beauty, her vivacity, coupled with na- make their authority absolute and de- lence with harsh discord-, talk of similar 
aker Wright, making such an offer. He pressed ferns, mosses and grasses. Some tivo dignity fr^sh and spotic. Not so our Queen. She deter- experiences before endured which pres-
may have spoken to Heyburn as repre- 0f the grasses are so delicate that they now when I think of her finished career, mmed to shape her conduct according to -aged disaster, and wonder anxiously 
senting the "B. A. C., and would not have to be held np by small 'Supports; oth- with sixty years of noble reigning com- jus^ constitutional rules, a faithful oh- whether they are now in the presence of 
swear that he did not make a proposition ers with their email flowers just show- mg between, 1 confess to a feeling or servance of which could alone promote like unwelcome portent. .
to Heyburn regarding the sale of the ing, are arranged as they would naturally adoration and praise to the ixing or and secure to the people the blessings of “Happily our sorrow which is eo keen-
mine, but had no recollection of a con- fall. The ferns are the different ones Kings prevailing over all emotions of sor- freedom and peace. I therefore select ly personal that national considérations
versation in which he proposed price and of- the province, and look tresh and tow and regret. ____ for my application this one feature in are not prominent in our thought, our
terms of sale. Never offered Heyburn green, as if lately gathered. There is a “THE LORD REIGNETH; LETTHE the character of our late beloved Queen, sorrow is not anywhere with any ims-
his shares at $6. He never had any great variety of moss, pieces from bogs, EARTH REJOICE.” She was a hard worker; and for her as- givings as to the tixture.
actual negotiations with Heyburn. He roadsides and old logs, showing tiie wa.y “And, indeed, however we may grieve, eiduity, industry and self-sacrifice to “Death is ^e^d mighty, he can empty
never asked Heyburn to submit an offer it grows. One piece began at the root, who can InilPmur or complain, or say that duty she has won a place in the hearts the throne, but ihe cannot 
to Daly & Hamilton,'Governor Mackin- a dark, reddish brown, and changed col- ahe has been prematurely taken away? of men. from which nothing will ever re- memories of her who made it gionous. 
tosh or the B. A. C. He met Daly at or to lighter red and -other colors as it Though it may truly be said that hut for move her. He can burden fhlm
Spokane within a week of his return reached the top, until it was nearly y el- the sorrows and agitations of her later Young men and women, youths and sorrow, y et he ^auuot r «niond.id
from London, and had a conversation low, and had very thin tendrils. Anoth- years, not to speak of those which befel maidens, vou are in the period of life in the faith with which a8es-or P
with hhn, but did not remember the er piece was staghorn, and had grown in beT the days gone by, she might yet which the Queen stood when she formed history aave end ; tihi-
subject of that conversation. He would very odd shapes. . have lived: of whom may the same not the momentous resolution to learn and cannot make us doubt mat tne
not swear that Daly did not: tell him of In a small room off the museum is a ta- be said? What mortal is there who hves do ht* duty. It is not enough to say * hat tiens built by^elonB and heroic etrug
Heyburn’s proposition as to sale of ble made of over two thousand Pieces of cut all his days, the dâys that might you, too, are a worker unless you also ^les W as that
262,000 -shares of stock. Did not deal wood, of different kinds of trees natural have been his but for the worm continu- ask yourselves to what end you are 6ti^1? of €ven Snll can
with either Heyburn orTDaly. He may to the province. The floor of the cura- ally gnawing at the root. Who at the working? You will say, perhaps, that Yil “0Wthat
have told Daly that he was prepared to tor’s private room is also made of these beginning would have predicted with any you were not, like the Queen, born to ^e trouble our hearts Vitoria—
sell his shares at $6, as* he had promised natural woods. assurance such a reign for the maiden of your work. Be not so sure of that. You îre0ifi^ “Ln Af^!ln<trious mo-
—Till I —I ill I I -1 - '--J -- -----eighteen? Even when the hopee of the are born .to it as surely as was the iZtLrenl^inghtrSehoolwiirTotTe
recollection of so doing. Considered îr.r^xiTT'n à iutx nation were at tiieir highest pitch, the Queen. Though the Queen, she aeknow- u'J’Vôr wuLi^ imnelled bv her
$3,000,000 a good price for the property, LIFE-GIVING POWER AND changes and chances of this mortal life ledged herself the servant of the King an/riftSth X mne to-
ond was willing to accept his proportion XTTr.-TTTTt Tiw rorcDV aTe *°° weil known for the reflecting of Kings. We are all born to that. You tto!é toter^s of the citi-
of that amount ’to sell out. The Tur- VIRTUE IN EVERY mmd not to have been content should are to do your duty in that station of life mant k>yalty to the
ners held out for a bigger-price, and if nnrtn onAy.1116 half be granted. to which it hath pleased God to call you. k f in tbe Bonthe mine was sold for a larger sum than DROP. A just comparison of the things that Can you do this unless you fear God *. W™2jties of the mother which in
$3,000,000he thought he should have the are, with the things that might have and know and do His will? Yo-- have S®;- ^retlonwill the future as
benefit. Never said that the minority ----------- been, may temper our regrets. Let us a choice, Indeed, as to special kind of hn^Tte the^ast nreserves oul- Id-
shareholders might be forced to sell at ^ , Ctirry our thoughts back to a dart_and WOrk, but none as to the spirit and end ffi* Ü 1 O lives Even our
less than $6. n • «fl 1 sorrowful period of our nation s history for which it is to be done. The true, end ‘toe moat ardent

KOITIA V I iPIPEV I un n nn in connection with heirship to the throne, of every Christian life is to serve God ,deeJ?*t l°^i , tnheroic devo-
1 dlllvo Vulvlj VUUlyUUllU A young princess, daughter of one of and do good fo -men; to do justly, to feaJQr aad n^bt, ^terests and the

® r the most unworthy or our kinge-regent Jove mercy, and to walk humbly with our ^on to the national interests ana tne
at the time of her birth—through strange «ïod. If we live for our pleasure, then, weal of. mankind. Into the life of tne-
conditions, heirese presumptive to the however hard we may work, we are nejç- ^JÏS^ndant virtues to her
throne, and by the excellence of her lecting our duty; we labor in vain. If h^en ^ourS
character had become the one object on you neglect the word of God you are not tthe ener-ies ofwhom the people had set their affections doing your duty, for you neglect that the blood, the Wisdom, to® ®a®,r=*®*L. ° as their future sovereign. She was tak- atone can’teach ?yon th! true end hundreds of nmUions of men and wom«h
en away at the age of twenty-one, though and right way of living. If you neglect and ^5£®
not before she had given tokens of her the worship and Instruction of the Lord’s “ roadahle à't the same
fitness to rule no less marked than those Day you are not in the path of duty, îhe 6a™e clore *^f
which signalized the girlhood of our late for it shows that religion is not in your terms and consecrated^to the giory of
beloved Queen. heart. thTe same 81CI^d cau5e- . _

h itted to be an ornament to her sex Perhaps some of us have grown old in SPatch stiTting1 that^resident McKinley 
in any. situation, she displayed an ardent foii„.Ti ,r -w„ ™nv insread of Gel’s S9®1, rtatmg tnat rrrauem nat-Baaicy
but generous disposition, coupled with in- tote to m!nd- a’l the low®rng 1°
dependence of thought and loftiness of waZ’ -„18vU<v ■ la .,t0 mjen l- J1,1^House flag at Washington, he said.seiVtimenr- stiidkufi eve! to auMifVhM- ^ "i!1 be f"rg,T®n ’‘’e^rn.to God ‘The weight of our sorrow cannot ex- 
lef?orth’ehghde!tioy towhch she R}1 ,our heart' Jor. Ohrist gave clude from our hearts the gratitude due
was appnrentlycalled, and often saying ^Ttoathe^irtt8^  ̂Uns tTcod UI*" t0 the graceful act of the head of the 
that Oueen Elizabeth nrnst be the model ,hat he might bring us to Uod. great American Republic in lowering to
of an English Queen to be wrader- r«u «ÿect prayer, you are not in Salf-mast the flag that floats over the
ed at thatOTcl?anrinc^sbe^amelhena- thc gath ?f d°V’«f<5" Zm} dedar'‘ ,ha, earth. She was prepared under thenro-
tion-Vid»l !r that,0when6their ho!es ^toilow tiieWwors?advke reu can nl ^ce of God for the throne of (?reat 
were dashed to the ground bv her sudden ™ follow the worst adviser you can pos lndeed could be more fitting than that de!nise after giving biitti to a d!ad^hild «hly have-your own heart. tbese two fiags emblems of what is best
thre‘Swere plunged into the op^site ex- „ I har sought to win you to right in o;ri.ilzation, should always float at the 
treme oTgrief ind desolation ^y even by Playing a fauUkss charac- same leVel? Well may we pray that they
ot -hopelessness and despair- seeing that ÎÜf’m °?*7, one sucli character ever ex rady at their mast heads strike hands in the rSî“arin & characte isted; but a character wluct, whatever lad triumph of the cquse of human
there was Lree!y a redeeming feature, ^to^^J^dfastiv nTrsted the'T'h libW- and when ona ia
mitrht. so far am e,ze was concerned live fections, eteaarastiy pursuea tne pa^n t national sorrow that the other mayZfy :4arS whitogfroTrh^pec™tor d!-- may tollow Ss only they b® «teal down to enfold the other in the
eumstnnces of his conduct and condi- embrace of -tender sympathy,
tien, there was no prospect of further is- And now, in conclusion, one word : As 

to the crown? But wonderful are our grief is sincere, so let the outward 
the ways of God, who putteth down one tokens of your mourning be appropriate 
and setteth up another. Two years af- and according to the prescribed order; 
ter the death of the Princess Charlotte, for so it it seemly—a lesson to the na- 
n princess of another branch of the roy- tion, an incentive and encouragement to 
al family was born—out own Victoria— the Prince, and a reminder to us all of
whose destiny to reign became, in a few the only enduring reign of the Prince of
years, by singular acts of Providence) Peace, the Saviour of men. Especially 
clearing the way, too apparent to admit on the day when the remains ot our be- 
of doubt. As Victoria grew up. the na- loved Queen are consigned to the tomb, 
tion’s hopes revived. She took the place awaiting the resurrection in the last dav, 
of Charlotte in the people’s affections. let all, old and young, assemble, ns di- 
The Same' assiduity in preparing for her reefed, not for gloom, hut for consolation 
high destiny, coupled with a spirit of and joy, with psalms and hymns and 
dependence on Heavenly grace to flt her spiritual songs and the word of the

Heaven for king and peasant, and that 
is Christ Jesus. I speak thus to you, 
because since we met last Sabbath even
ing, our beloved Queen has passed to 
the great beyond, which teaches us that 
we are in the midst of change, Imd will 
continue so till ‘we are changed to 
change no more.’ The King of Kings 
on the great throne in the centre of the 
■universe, and around which all revolve, 
sent His messenger to Osborne with the 
mandate: ‘Remove the diadem, and 
take off the crown,’ and a message in 
a chariot of fire flashed through the 
sea and over the continent, “The Queen 
is dead,’ and the drapery of mourning 
settled down on the Empire, and the na
tion weeps. The insignia of sorrow 
which drapes this church belts the whole 
Britain by one of the wisest and best 
executive mansion at Washington. What 
mothers, the Duchess of Kent. When 
our Queen as a pure, lovely girl of 17 
summers, placed her royal hand at the 
helm of state, grey-headed statesmen,-in
tellectual giants, shook their hoary 
heads. But -her reign of sixty years 
proves her the greatest sovereign of mod
ern Europe, influential in foreign courts, 
and enthroned in the hearts of her sub
jects."

“While we weep for our departed 
Queen," said Dr. Campbell, “we shoull 
rejoice that her successor, King Edward 
VII., her eldest son, is a worthy suc
cessor, whose consort is a woman su
preme in the loveliness of her character, 
and next to the late Queen herself, ’ 
enthroned in the affections of the peo
ple." ‘
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BEgïîFSUnder Fire rector of St. 
to the Queen’s

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness alter meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Coetlveness, 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Submitted to a Veiy Searching 
Cross-Examination by 

Mr. Davis.

A Little Sensational Private His
tory Brought Out During 

the Day. A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAH’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a

oom-

>Weak StomachCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
The interior of the First Congrega

tional church, Pandora street, was very 
appropriately draped, and special memor
ial services were conducted. A large 
congregation was present, and special 
hymns of a national character were sung 
by the choir and congregation. Rev. Dr. 
Reid preached at both services, referring 
to the life and death of Her Majesty in 
the morning. In the evening his sermon 
was entirely of a memorial character, 
and was given with great ability. The 
venerable clergyman having lived near 
the late Queen’s residence, was able to 
describe a number ot charming incidents 
in her life whieh are not generally 
known. He eulogized her able qualities 
in eloquent terms, and his graphic word- 
pictures presented to his hearers Brit
ain’s late sovereign in many of the most 
lovable phases of her grand career.

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patau Medicine In the World,

all Drue Stores,

is

ST. ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL.
A large congregation assembled at 10:30 

on Sunday morning in the St. Andrew’s 
R. C. Cathedral, and after the mass, His 
Lordship Bishop Orth ascended the pulpit. 
Before entering upon the subject of bis 
sermon, dilating on the Gospel of the day, 
he expressly alluded to the demise of Her 
Majesty the Queen, exhorting his people to 
thank God for the many favors and bene
fits, political, social and religious, received 
during the long and prosperous reign of 
Queen Victoria. He. moreover. Impressed 
upon the minds of his hearers to ask God 
to bless our new King, protect and guide 
him in the governing of our country, and 
lead him safely through the great difficul
ties of 
his 1mm
ed that hereafter, on every Sunday, during 
the Solemn Mass, the celebrant shall pro
nounce a prayer for the spiritual and tem
poral welfare of His Majesty the King, and 
his people.

Sunday In the reign of His Majesty Klnsr 
Edward VII, and inasmuch as it occur» 
during the period of mourning set forth 
by order of the state for our late lamented 
sovereign lady, Queen Victoria. It is no 
time for preaching sermons ...» 
but it is an opportunity afforded us of pay
ing tribute to the memory of one who has 
been so dear to the whole world; and of 
showing our cheerful and faithful allegi
ance to her son, onr present reigning mon
arch. God Save the King. St. Peter the 
apostle, in this chapter teaches us to be 
obedient and submissive to every ordin
ance of man, whether It be to the King 
as supreme, or unto governors, as unto 
those that are sent by him, for the punish
ment of evil doers, and for the praise of 
them that do well. “Honor all men, love 
the brotherhood, fear God, honor the King. 
“God Save the King” is the universal 
prayer ascending from thousands of faith
ful subjects at this time, and those that 

om * vtit? pppqut a xr n<*t recognize the divine ruling of God,
* * „ , a W o PixKbtil lh#KlAN. cannot use this prayer with any real mean-
At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church

Rev. W. Leslie Clay preached two elo- ««The difficulties of the nation are keenly 
quent sermon son Sunday, referring in the fe-lt by the present sovereign, and he em- 
morning to the dead Queen, and in the braced the opportunity afforded him for 
evening to Britain s new King. After a making a profound impression, for in the 
few introductory remarks in the morning, clearest defined language, and the simplest 

®ai9,: — , , ., , . . expressions, he has shown himself willing“-While I have been speaking you doubt- t0 do tor voa and me and the rest of his 
less have been in thought making special immense Ëmpire all that is necessary for 
application of my words to the evening promotion of peace and harmony and 
tide light which haloed the life of her progression. Again we repeat the exclama- 
whom still our accustomed tongues in affec- ««God Save the King.’’ To reign over
tionate loyalty call the Queen. It is but sel- an empire such as belongs to little England 
dom that the pulpit should be used for a i8 n0 sinecure. He that has been proclaimed 
funeral panegyric. Where Christ is to be her ^ing and Emperor deserves our will- 
exalted Into solitary preeminence the praise jnfi, submission and requires our most ear- 
of man may but rarely be heard. Not even nest prayerg
royalty can command a minister of the King ««Such I consider the first part of the 
of Kings to utter a single syllable of un- opportunity afforded ns on this unique oc- 
deserved or unfelt language. And if, to-day Casion, to grasp the full meaning of the 
throughout Christendom there Is a general word accession.
departure from this rule **nd the wealth second opportunity is of paying trib-
of language Impoverished In tribute to the a^e the memory of our late lamented and 
memory of the late Queen It will be sim- beioved Queen. Words fall ns to express 
ply that to the royalty of birth she by the our feelings. When we think of her. who 
grace of God added royalty of character now ^eg patiently waiting for the burial, 
and in recognition of the majesty of her A lump rises In onr throats, for we are 
goodness we still exalt Him by whose grace speaking and thinking of a very dear friend 
that goodness was possible and before and Christian monarch. I take it that it is 
whom no head ever bowed In deeper hu- an individual grief as well as a national 
mlllty than her’s who the other day put on6i have followed the newspaper jot- 
aside the most glorious crown of earth that tIntr8 of the last sad hours, as we never 
she might receive from His pierced hand read a paper before. We are anxious to 

of glory that fadeth not. know all that transpired. The words: T
That to Her Majesty the promise of am g0rry Vicky could not come,’ addressed 

00(1 yas again abundantly fulfilled in to the Emperor William, her grandson, 
peaceful light of her evening tide was no were ag words spoken to us. or in our hear- 
fortuitous happenings. If we but knew all ln$?# And now she lleg waiting for the final 
we should banish that phrase from our obsequies, what have we to tell that is 
language “There are no fortuitous hap- not known already of her devoted Christian 
petalngs. At evening character. “She was n woman, mo&t
was light, because all through the Womanlv of women, a wife, devoted and 
ong, long day of life with all Its chang- trne she was a mother, not snared the 

ing skies the light of truth and righteous- 0f other mothers. She was a grand
ness guided her certain footsteps. The ad- mother. multiplying her lo.vs and sorrows, 
miration and respect of Her Majesty She wa8 a Queen. satisfied that she was 
inspired throughout the world the hold she the Lord>8 annolnted. She was an Empress, ; 
secured upon the hearts of her subjects consolidating the powers that be in a grand 
and quiet glory of death are to be explain^ nnItv of actlan was a Christian, in
ed only by eminent Christian womanhood. everv pPnse of the Word. Fidel Defensor.

“I trust that every child in the Empire nbertv to the captives, tolerance to
will be taught how the young Princess of fbORp who fnffered with her in religion and 
twelve years learning for the first time CU8tomSi and ln charity with all men.’’ 
that she was to be Queen of Great Britain 
said with the seriousness or mature convic
tion: ‘I will be good. Yes, I will be good ’
And the speech pleased the Lord that 
Victoria had asked this thing. And God 
■said unto her by the clear voice of His 
providence: ‘Because thou hast a^ked this 
thing etc.” (1 Kings, iii. 11-13.

“I do violence neither to serro- 
to history in applying to 

life and reign just 
the words spoken to Is-

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
The interior of the Metropolitan Metho

dist church was artistically draped. 
Mouming-doth fell from the electrolier 
to the pillars of the gallery, around Which 
it was entwined. The same emblems 
were in evidence along the face of the 
gallery, the choir-loft, and the altar. 
Near the top of the organ-pipes a laurel 
wreath was surmounted with crepe, and 
from the very top of the pipes a Union 
Jack drooped a\ half-mast. A picture of 
Her late Majesty was placed on an easel 
on the platform, surrounded by the same 

At the morning eer-

national Import that now require 
ealate attention. The Bishop order-

more im-

au-

OTLT

NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict, British Columbia, thence by the moat 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootenay Lake in said district and branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber, 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills.

lure nor 
the Illustrious 
closed ■■■■
rael’s King 3.000 years ago. Her Majesty s 
life has been so often reviewed and its 
chief events so freely discussed that I need 
not speak of them. Endowed with physical 
energy and mental vigor beyond the lot 
of most women, educated with scrupulous 
care, she emerged from the comparative 
obscurity of her youth into the glare of 
the world’s most exalted sphere and with 
a quiet dignity and composure which are 
the highest evidences of strength achieved 
a triumph which her subsequent 63 years j water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
have only brightened and enlarged. After generate and transmit and deal in elec- 
years of the happiest wedded life,in which tricity and electric power, together with 
she enjoyed the ennobling fellowshln of the such powers as to maintaining and operat- 
Prinee Consort. Albert the Good, bis death ing or disposing Of Its railway and works 
left the crown a lonely splendor. Then.oae and such other powers and privileges as 
by one. loved friends, tried councillors, are usually given to Railway Companies in
brave soldiers and faithful servants passing corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
quickly away, added grief to grief. Un- and for other purposes, 
rest rocked the Empire on her acces
sion and few have been the years since 
that her womanly heart has not been 
wrenched by the nameless horrors of war; 
while full force of her mighty Influence 
has ever been on the side of peace. Her 
achievements In this one particular will 
possible never be known. Of all that 
makes a nation great, its religious educa
tion, arts, sciences, charities, commerce, 
manufactures, etc.. Her Majesty was a lib
eral and intelligent patron. And through 
all this tract of years, wearing the white 
lily of a blameless life before a thousand 
peering littlenesses in that fierce light 
which bents upon a throne and blackens 
every spot, the unsullied spot of her
personal life is one of the greatest boons 
she has conferred upon a much indebted
8e‘^r^ra? woman prompted by her wom
anly heart to innumerable deeds of lowly 
service she never lowered the dignity of 
the throne. In the unrestrained life of her 
home, in the intercourse with her ten
antry. reading God’s word at the bedside 
of the humble cottar" ln the highland glen 
or shedding a tear of sympathy in the hos
pital wards where toy her wounded sol
diers she was as much a Queen as when 
presiding over her privy council or receiv
ing the most august monarch that honored 
her with his presence.

“A thousand claims to reverence closed 
in her as mother, wife and Queen. As It 
has been lately written of a modern hero
ine of fiction it may be said of this rare 
woman of fact: ‘She was a creature of re
markable temperament and character:— 
true womanly in every delicate sentiment, 
fancy and feeling, but with something of 
the man hero ln her scorn of petty alms, 
her delight in noble deeds, her courage, 
her devotion to duty and her unflinching 
sense of honor. Full of rare perception 
and Instructive knowledge of persons and 
motives. . _ , .

“The grand homage of the nation s tears>
Is not yielded to rank, or wealth, or geni
us. It" is paid to goodness. A Christian 
Queen passed away, full of years and 
honors, and now stands In the general as
sembly and church of the firstborn.saved bv 
the grace of God. sanctified by His spirit 
and rewarded according to her large and 
manifold labors. If we honor her It Is that 

dore Him who made her what she

J. E. McMULLEN.
Solicitor for Applicants.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Colombia at its 
aext session, for an Act to consolidate cer
tain mining leases of ground situated ln 
and around Trond Gulch. Atlin District of 
British Columbia, and more particularly 
known as the “Gem,” “Lampman,” “Will 
o’ the Wisp,” “Engelhardt,” “Gordon,” 
“Cousin Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,” 
“Louise,” “Pure Gold,” “Ida,” “Clifford,” 
and “Only Chance,” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants in
to one holding with a demise thereor *mm 
the Crown, for a period of 25 vears from 
the final passage of the Act, wita a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 ears, 
and that the water privileges and ease
ments now held or hereafter acau>ed by 
the applicants, and in particular, the right 
of diverting and using 2.500 miners* Inches 
from 4th July Creek. 5.000 minors’ 
Inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min
ers’ inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenaut 
to the whole or anv part of the said hold
ings: and to confirm to the applicants and 
their assigns solely., nnfl w*th all other 
usual, necessary or Incidental rights, pow
ers or privileges as may be necessary or 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects or anv of them.

HUNTER & OLIVER.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Witness identified -several cablegrams 

which passed between him and Whitaker 
Wright. He never confided to Wake
field, his confidential legal adviser, the 
verbal agreement by Which Mr. Mackin
tosh was pledged to sell the majority 
stockholders’ shares for $6 a share and 
secure to them any further amount that 
might be obtained for the minority 
stock. He did not deem it necessary to 
tell Wakefield, otnd did not think it •neces
sary or advisable "to have a memorandum 
in writing from Mackintosh stating the 
terms of such verbal agreement. ®ad 
great confidence in Mackintosh. He 
never told Bririkley nor some ot his 
other co-shareholders about the verbal 
agreement with Mackintosh.

He lived for over twenty years iin 
.Spokane county, Washington. During 
that time he was known for four years 
by the name of J. H. Morgan. He 
beard that he had been indicted for a 
cfiminal offence, and put up $1,500 cash 
as bail. The bill was thrown out by 
the grand jury. The witness explained-:

“fn regard to the indictment, It was 
for marrying within six months of the 
time I had secured a divorce.”

Mr. Davis—“Wasn’t it for bigamy?” 
f* I presume so. There are a hundred

men in my State in the same condition.” Professor Edward E. Phelps, M. D., 
. Mr. Mackintosh told him he was going gave Paine’s <3elery Compound to the 

to get «$7.25 for Turneris shares, but he world as a positive cure for sleeplessness, 
^Witness) was anxious to dose out the nervousness, liver and kidney troubles., 
deal, to avoid litigation, and was wilting neuralgia and rheumatism, 
at the time to forego any prospective Thousands of thankful letters from 
profits. people of every rank give proof of the

Re-examined by Mr. Bodwell, witness fact that Paine’s Celery Compound 
reiterated his statements regarding the “makes sick people well.”
negotiations _ between himself and If you sigh and long for a new health,
Wright, and in further explanation of his a better life is your sure reward if you 
living under an alias, said: use the medicine that has cured others.

I obtained a divorce and in a short Tbe use of one bottle will convince you
time after re-married. I was in ignor- that there is power and virtue in each 
ance of a law of Washington forbidding drop. Beware of substitutes; ssee that 
a man to marry within six months of his i your druggist give# you “ PAINE^S,the 
flJvoree, The bill of indictment was kind that cures.

Has Never Disappointed 
the Sick.

It Ever Retains The Confidence of 
the People.

Wherever once used, the sick and .-suf
fering of all classes of our Canadian 
people are made to realize that Paine’s 
Celery Compound does not belong ,to tne 
ordinary patent medicine ranks, such as 
nervines, bitters and sarsaparillas. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is as tar be
yond these ordinary preparations as the 
diamond is superior to cheap glass.

Paineds Celery Compound possesses 
extraordinary virtues and powers pecu
liar to itself, for health-giving ajyl 
lengthening life. It has saved men and 
women—young and old—after all other 
medicines failed. It has so much aatoa- 
ished physicians by its curative powers 
that they now prescribe and recommend

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will ancly to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating Its bonding oowers In resoect of 
Its railway and branch lines west of Mid- 
wav to tbe powers already given In respect 
of its lines constructed east of that nolnt. 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing It 
to construct snch branches from any of Its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty 
miles In length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-In-Councll. and / 
for other pnrpoaeq.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

it.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell preached at the 

First Presbyterian church, which was 
heavily draped in mourning, referring 
feelingly to her late Majesty the Queen, 
from the text: Ezek., 21:26, “Remove 
tiie diadem and take off the crown." lie 
said: “The pulpit ehouM join in the 
sorrow of thc Empire, and mingle its 
tears with those of the pew. The religion 
of Christ is the same to tbe highest sov
ereign and the lowest subject. Its pre
cepts and promises are the same under 
similar circumstances to the one and to 
the other. There is only one way to

sne

Secretary.
we may a
wee." NOTICE—The Nsknsn & Slocan Railway 

Company will annlr to the Parliament of 
Canada at ita next aeasion for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct Its railways, and aonolnting Montreal 
as the place for Ita head office with newer 
to the Directors from time to time to 
ehange It by by-law. and for other nnrnoses.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

ST. BARNABAS’ CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Miller, rector of St. Barnabas' 

chnreh. In his sermon referred as follows 
to the death of the Qneen. taking for hie 
text. I Peter, xl. 17:

“Ttds day Is unlane ln the lifetime of 
those present. Inasmuch as It Is the first 6
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not, in color, be distinguished, from 
white men. They are a race so noble 
that intermarriage has not been consid
ered a disgrace to white men, and in this 
way there has been created a half breed 
people of fine intelligence and high char
acter. It is well known that many mem
bers of the New Zealand Parliament 
are Maoris, some of them full blooded, 
and the Colonial Secretary was at one 
time a half breed. \

“There is no such ‘race problem’ in 
New Zealannd. Maoris and Europeans 
live together in mutual respect, their 
children attend the same schools, and 
intermarriage is common. In addition 
to the high racial standing of the Maoris 
they have shown, as a people, a genius 
for warfare. Before the coming of the 
white man they had perfected a fine 
system of attack and especially of de
fence. So that they would have made 
good soldiers had Mr. Chamberlain ac
cepted their proffered service, and only 
the idea of their being Maoris could 
have given offence, as their color would 
very likely not have betrayed it at all. 
And as to the British government’s re
fusal to use Indian troops, that is due 
as everyone ought to know, to the fact 
that England has good reason to refrain 
from allowing her Indian subjects to 
taste white blood. The ‘superior race’ 
idea has to be given a prominent place 
in India, and England would be fool

ish, indeed, to teach the rank and file 
of the Indian troops that when it comes, 
to fighting ‘racial superiority’ has, for 
the nounce, to retire to the background.’’

Our Mail Order Department To Quash apologize for writing to you on a subject 
which should be of vital Interest to every 
Canadian. 1 think there um be no ques
tion as to the importance of holding out 
every inducement possible to those who 
wish to settle on the Coast lands of Bri
tish Columbia. Under our present antiquat
ed and shortsighted system, the settler 
has to pay one dollar per acre, and the 
cost of survey, deeds, etc., amounting in 
all to considerably over two hundred dol
lars. This sum may not seem very large to 
our politicians, but in a great many in
stances It means all the difference between 
success and failure to the struggling set
tler. I think it will not be disputed that 
the rapid settlement and a large part of the 
material progress of the United States is 
directly due to the wise policy which made 
the public lands free to actual settlers, 
and the same process Is going on in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories to
day. The immense labor involved In clear
ing the greater portion of the Coast lands 
of this province, and the isolation neces
sary in many cases, make it particularly 
desirable that there should be as few ob. 
stades as possible put in the way of the 
intending settler. Give him free land and 
make him live on it. Make him live on it 
ten years if necessary before the deeds 
are granted, the bona fide settler who 
wants to make a home for himself will not 
object, but the man who takes up land 
as a speculation will. Well, let him object. 
The Dominion government has recently 
seen the wisdom of throwing the land open 
freely to settlers along the railway belt, 
and the same reasons which Induced them 
to do so apply with greater force to the 
Coast. As theré are very few places on 
the Coast where the area of good land is 
of sufficient size to make it worth while 
surveying in the regular way, the settler 
has to get his land surveyed at his own 
expense, amounting anywhere from thirty 
to sixty dollars, and I think that the cost 
°f survey, deeds and other small fees Is 
all that he should be called upon to pay 
for the privilege of spending the rest of his 
life in the laborious and except under the 
most exceptional circumstances, unprofit
able task of trying to clear a portion of his 
eighty or one hundred and sixty acres of 
land. I have heard it said on more than 
one occasion that the provincial govern
ment would not make the Coast free to the 
settler because the Dunsmuir’s were oppos
ed to it, as they would then be unable to 
sell their own lands on Vancouver Island. 
But I cannot think that they would favor 
such a shortsighted and ridiculous policy. 
It is the presence of population that makes 
land valuable, and the sooner the rest of 
the province is settled up the sooner will 
the Dunsmuir lands become valuable. But 
what about the revenue? What do they do 
for revenue in Manitoba, the United States 
and other countries? Get population, and 
the revenue will look after itself. It Is a 
mean policy, anyway, that collects a large 
portion of revenue from a part of the pop
ulation least able to bear it. A large 
enue is now being drawn from mining and 
other sources, and the time has come to 
give the settler a chance. When a colony 
of foreigners wants to settle amongst us, 
they are given free land, and all kinds of 
assistance, and then how tenderly they are 
nursed until they are able to vote. But 
if a Britisher, whose forefathers paid for 
the land with their blood, and who is 
pected to go out and do likewise when any 
trouble comes along. If a Britisher wants 
land he is told that he must pay for it in 
hard cash. Millions of acres of zthe best 
land In the province have been, and are be
ing. given away with a lavish hand to rail
way and other corporations who expect to 
make large profits. Most of the smaller 
areas of favorably located and easily clear
ed land on the Coast have been bought up 
by absentee speculators under the purchas
ing acts, and it is about time that the fag 
ends and odd corners should be given to 
actual settlers who merely wish to make 
homes for themselves, and are not expect
ing to make any profits. All kinds of 
schemes have been advocated for bringing 
settlers on to this Coast, Crofters. Nor
wegians, Finns and what not. Give the 
men already in the Country, and who have 
some knowledge of the conditions confront
ing them, a show first.

Irvine’s Landing. B.C.

The Nerves i►oo Boxes

$ The By-LawThis is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
takes.DIS0BDER8

tie Stomach, 
pals. Head- 
L Flushings 
fcostiveness. 
Chills, Dfs- 
hms and all 
I Sensations. 
IVE RELIEF 
rery sufferer

Order Nisi Obtained by Richard 
Hall to Nullify Cralgflower 

Road By-Law.

The movements, the functions and the 
very life of the heart, the lungs, the 
stomach, the liver, the kidneys, and the 
bowels are under the direct control of that 
great organism—the nervous system, and 
would, with the rest of the body, be a mere 
dead mass were it not for this harmonizing 
and controlling power.

With the brain, where the nerve force is 
developed, as its centre, and the nerve fibres 
as the means of transmitting this force, the 

system extends in myriad ramifica
tions to the utmost extremities of the hu- 

body, carrying everywhere new energy 
and vitality to withstand the waste of work 
and disease, and to rebuild and reconstruct 
the wasted cells.

Immediately the blood becomes thin and 
watery, or the digestive system falls to 
supply proper sustaining nourishment, the 
nerves are starved, and tell by means of 
headaches, neuralgic pains and bodily de
rangements of their exhausted condition. 
Under such conditions, or when depleted

cells are

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over. City Ordered to Appear to Show 

Why the By-Law Should 
Stand.

..jC
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION- GUABANTTEED
Write for Prices,

DtCINE.
m as direct- 
lies to com
ply remove 
J of the sys- 
ciie. For a

Yesterday will go down into municipal 
history as the date of the recrudescence 
of the Craig’flower road difficulties. Jus? 
thirty days ago yesterday the coornci? 
passed a by-law termed the Craigflower 
Road Re-opening By-law, and the usual 
thirty days, the limit for objection, hav
ing all but passed, it was thought that 
at last the long-pending affair had been 
settled, but no, yesterday Richard Hall, 
M.P.P., obtained, through Fell & Greg* 
ory, his attorneys, an order nisi to quash 
the by-law in question.

As a result of the issuance of the order 
nisi, it is ordered that the corporation of 
the city of Victoria do, on Tuesday, 
February 5, at 11 ajn., or as soon after 
as counsel can be heard, appear at the 
court house to dhow cause why the by
law passed on December 17 and re-con
sidered and finally passed on December 
28, should not be quashed with costs, on 
the following and other grounds :

(1) That the by-law is vague and in
definite inasmuch as it does not indi
cate or show what land is affected or 
what blocks or lots or portions of blocks 
or lots are intended to be taken and ex-

referred 
indicat-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. nervous
>

manx B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.istion 
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HILDREN

HOME WORK *Ladles’ and gents' garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

We want the services of a num- •
• her of persons and families to do •
• knitting for ns at home, whole or J 
J spare time. We furnish Automatic e
• Knitting machines free to share- •
• holders, supply yarn free and pay • 
» for work as sent in. Distance no 2 
? hindrance. You can easily earn 2 
- good wages. Write us at once. • 
. Dept. A. The People’s Knitting •

Syndicate, Limited, Toronto, Can. •

«
are selO-dy&w

ival
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THE PROVINCE SLANDERED.
a. The Brain; b, The Cerebei- by overwork or disease, the nerve 
inm; c, The spinal chard; », destroyed by millions daily, and the wast- 
The Cauda Banina; b, Th» ing process leads quickly on to nervous pros

tration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, epilepsy 
or insanity. Unlike other ailments, nervous diseases may attack any part of 
the human body. In men the tendency is towards headaches, dyspepsia 
and loss of vital powers. In women the nervous trouble is most fikely to 
show itself in connection with derangement» and irregularities of the 
peculiarly feminine organs.

Or. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Sir:—The Colonist of the 18th of Decem
ber reached my hand only this week and, 
on glancing: over its familiar pages, an ar
ticle. under the above beading, caught 
my eye. I had heard that the papers out 
West had .been making some strictures on 
reports from the Toronto papers because 
of a paper read by me before the Toronto 
Ministerial Association. I wish to say that 
a more unfair criticism than that which 
you publish in the issue before me cannot 
be well conceived. I am aware that you 
were guided by the reports from the East 
but it might have been assutned that such 
statements were not to be relied upon as 
giving a fair view of my paper, the title 
of which was “The Religious Outlook in 
British Columbia.” It should be known 
that the paper was given by request of the 
above named association, and was not in
tended for the public. It was for the pur
pose of giving the ministers of this city 
an idea of the work to be done out there, 
and the triumphs of the noble band of 
Christian workers in the field. In this 
connection it might be well to remember 
that the bulk of the money expended on 
missionary work in the West is collected 
here and the request to know what are the 
conditions to be met was a most reasonable 

But unfortunately the reporter was
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JOHN JAMESON Sciatic Nerve.IN THE “COLONIST,”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

* All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 

•Only a cent word an issue. 
------- IT ! !

& SONS. (DUBLIN).

“Own cased” very old black bottle propriated. (2) That the map 
to in die by-law is not sufficiently 
ed or identified. (3) That the by-law 
proposes that a portion of the said lands 
be taken without paying compensation 
therefor as required by the Municipal 
Clauses Act, amd is in this respect un
reasonable and unjust. (4) That the by
law is indefinite, vague and uncertain, 
as to what lands are mea-nt by the 
words, “travelled road.” (5) That the 
map referred to in the by-law is not 
made a part of the by-law. (6) That 
the by-law is unreasonable and unjust 
inasmuch as it proposes to refund the 
taxes levied or collected by them upon 
certain of the expropriated lands, and' 
for which the by-law proposes to make 
no other compensation to the owners 
thereof.

So says the order nisi which was 
served upon the city yesterday.

On the affidavit on which the order nisi 
was issued, Mr. Richard Hall says that 
he is a resident of Victoria, and is the 
owner of lots 129, 141-2-3-4, Victoria 
West. These lots were bought by his 
father, Richard Hall, on December 7, 
1861, and hie title was registered 
February 19, 1862. The lots were 
sessed and taxed by the provincial gov
ernment until taken into the city limits. 
From that time the city, has assessed 
them and collected taxes upon them. No 
exception or allowance was made in as
sessing the lots for their being inter
fered with by the Orai "flower road. B v 
a by-law the city council, on July 10, 

1899. dosed the Craigflower road, 
which ran over the lots, to public traf
fic. On May 29, 1900, the provincial 
government, by order in council, re-open
ed the road, approximately on the lines 
of the Toad closed by the city. On Sep
tember 19, 1900, the provindal govern
ment, by order in council, cancelled the 
road established by their former order, 
and by the new bylaw of the council, 
which Mr. Hall seeks to have quashed, 
the tity council propose to re-open the 
road, which will run through Mr. Hall’s 
lots, and will, he says, greatly cut up 
and damage the same. After the closing 
of the road, says Mr. Hall, the council 
continued to assess and collect all 
es on the lots, and taxes were paid for 
1900 on the property. No sum of money 
has been offered in compensation for the 
land expropriated by the by-law termed 
the Craigflower Road Re-onening Bv- 
law.

Therefore the Craigflower road affair 
is living again, and the rity solicitors 
will appear on February 5, aforesaid, to 
show cause why the by-law should not be 
quashed.

WHISKEY
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.

I i DICKINSON k CO Blue
Pink
Gold

•One Star. 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

OF ALL DEALERS. Until recent times the usual treatment for nervous disorders was the 
deadening of the nerves by poisonous narcotics or stimulation to new and 
exhausting exertion by use of harmful stimulants. Both these methods 

bad, since they only afforded temporary relief and were decidedly in
jurious in after effects.

The discovery of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food by Dr. A. W. Chasa, the 
author of the world-famous Recipe Book, revolutionized these old methods of 
treatment and supplanted them by the new idea of building up the evstwn, 
revitalizing the wasted nerve cells, creating new red corpuscles in the "bleed, 
ind permanently curing diseases of the blo'od and

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is prepared in condensed pill form, and is 
composed of the elements Nature has provided for enriching the bloody 
storing the nerves and filling the body with new vigor and vitality* Through 
the circulationBof the blood and the nervous system Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food reaches every organ of the body, and positively cures the most sériels 
nervous diseases. The best people us* it and the most eminent physici 
endorse it as a blood builder and nerve restorative of unusual merit iO 
cents a box, at all dealers, or at Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S. one.
not particular to give a well balanced ac
count of the paper, and it was assnmei 
that I had set myself to the business of 
slandering that province, 
you report, “the sailors In Her Majesty’s 
navy are a menace to morality.” But I did 
say that “the thousands of seamen who 
swarm on the streets of the Coast cities 
become a menace to the morals of those 
who are susceptible to bad example.” I 
did say “the sailors in Her Majesty’s navy 
were kept under the strictest military dis
cipline, and when on shore, were, at times, 
supporters of some of the ‘plague spots of 
the city.’ ” But I further said: “neverthe
less it is only fair to these men to say 
that many of them have hearts which are 
not unwilling to respond to the influences 
which make for salvation.” As to the 
“Mushroom Aristocrats.” I have only to 
that the “Remittance Man is a mout con
spicuous character in that country, and 
I have been told that some of these people 
although living in possession of large tracts 
of land, purchase their chicken food in the 
city, and I thoroughly believe the statement 
to be true. The trouble with such char
acters is that people 1l this land mistake 
them for the true English of the upper 
classes, and thus receive but a poor idea 
of the well-bred lady or gentleman of the 

English aristocracy. I did not say 
that there was “no Sabath observance out 
there; what I did say was that there was 
“no Sabbath law, as we in this country, 
have enjoyed for long years,” a very dif
ferent statement. I did refer to the fla
grant violation of the day of rest and the 
refusal of the Victoria council to grant the 
request of the city barbers to pass a by-law 
prohibiting their work on the Lord’s Day, 
said petition having been signed. I was told 
by all the barbers in the town, with one 
exception. Your article admits all that 
my paper stated on this question, although 
not in the same form. I did state that 
there was a boycott put upon a paper that 
came out against the immorality of the 
city, and so had its advertisements wiped 
out, and its year’s profits as well. That, 
sir, is true, on the statement of the pro
prietor of the paper to which I refer. But 
your inference was unfair when you left 
the impression that I was slandering the 
Victoria press, for the very opposite was 
in my thought. I have always said that 
the Victoria press was a credit to that 
country, and in no point is it so true as in 
the stand -taken for the good morals of 
the city. I think those who live in British 
Columbia will not deny the truthfulness 
of any of these statements, every one of 
which I have made, more than once, on the 
platform, and in the pulpit, while there. 
But., sir. true as they are, it would have 
been a thing inexcusable were I to have 
stated them, even in private, witho 
ing the bright side of life out in thi 
ince. This I did. and have always done. 
I may say that since coming back to the 
East I have addressed thousands of people 
and I have set myself the delightful task 
of proclaiming the grandeur, wealth, and 
prosperity of British Columbia. In no 
case have I proclaimed the dark side of the 
picture. Here are some of the statements 
made in my paper, and elsewhere : “The 
churches are In evidence in every part of 
the province;” “Not a mining town which 
has not its church:” “The blood of the 
true missionary tingles as he beholds the 
vastness of the resources of that land:” 
“The churches are well organized and while 
they are hampered for support, they are 
putting forth heroic efforts to keep pace 
with the requirements of the people.” “The 
population of the country is increasing by 
thousands every year:” “I consider the

You a ould try Crushed Oats, the best 
and mqr ; economical for horses and cattle. 
We hav always a fresh stock on hand. 6. Day & Go., London wereex-

I did not say, as~r-

9;..Johnson Street,
ER. J. GOLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNL
Telenhq e 487. P. O. Box 50.

NOTL E is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the /Province of British Columbia at 
its nexv*Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operator and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrdw gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River ; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln 
City, ghd thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province ; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the 
heat and power; with 
acquire 
struct
proving and increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all tgeight 
passing over any snch roads, bridges, rail
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and 
privileges !u that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.
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Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally nntrue. and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13. 1864.
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JOHN WEST.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is ore- 
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times. 
January 12. 1885.

THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY.
Those who take Hod’s Sarsaprllla for 

scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, rheu
matism or dyspepsia, say It cures promptly 
and permanently, even after all other pre
parations fall. Yon may take this medicine 
with the utmost confidence that it wifi do 
you good. What it has done for othere you 
have every reason to believe it will do for 
yon.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.

for the operation of the receiving instru- doubt that the energy would reach the
planet? Does not the fact that electric 
disturbances are produced in the earth 
by changes in the sun offer a sufficient 
warrant? While I do not consider my
self infallible, I feel confident that I am 
neither capable t*f mistaking earth
quakes for novel electric manifestations, 
nor incapable of noting what might have 
escaped the attention of others. I did 
not state that I had obtained a message 
from Mars. I only expressed my con
viction that the disturbances I observed 
were of planetary origin. It does not 
follow that they could be detected by 
magnetic instruments. These are deli
cate only in a certain sense; in another 
sense they are very cruSe. Sir Norman 
Lockyer asks what ground I have for 
assuming Mars inhabited. I do not hesi
tate to admit that I aifl convinced of it. 
Perhaps part of my conviction is derived 
from the perusal of Sir Norman Lock- 
yer’s admirable papers. I am sorry he 
attaches no value whatever to my obser- 

NIKOLA TESLA.

ment.
The attainment of this enormous rate 

of energy delivery is made possible by 
the fact that in using these novel means 
we Should not dissipate the energy of 
the transmitter uselessly, in all directions 
through space, as we should when em
ploying rays. We should simply trans
mit electrical stresses through the 
medium. It is as if we had a weight
less, elastic bar extending from our1 
globe to the planet, and as if we were 
transmitting energy by pushing this bar 
back and forth. The above rough esti
mate is obtained by ignoring the dis
turbing influences of the sun and of 
other planets, but by making all due 
allowances we could still convey to its 
place of destination an amount of 
energy many million times that possible 
with radiant light or heat. As far, then, 
as our ability of communicating with 
Mars is concerned, far from believing it 
impossible, we are justified in consider
ing it practicable.

Why should Sir Norman Lockyer

old

Dr.^J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne iscure for Cholera. Dysentry. diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

supply of light, 
power to 

water rights and to con- 
dams and flumes for 1m-

Caution—None genuine without the word 
‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” - 

the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. l%d.. 
2s. 9d„ 4s.

SIGNALS TO MARS.

Tesla Says the Energy Needed Can 
Be Developed.

on

tax-

In a letter to the New York Sun, 
Nikola Tesla, replying "to Sir Norman 
Lockyer’s contention that “ communica
tion with Mars is absolutely outside the 
domain of practical science,” Which was 
brought forth by the published reports 
of Tesla having received what he con
ceived might be signals from the planet, 
shows how it might be possible to de
velop the energy required to send mes
sages from the earth to Mars or some 
other planet. The letter follows;

Before I had obtained with electrical 
oscillations results \such as were out
lined in a recent article, I would have 
unhesitatingly agreed to this statement; 
but now I have the unmistakable ex
perimental evidence before me that the 
transmission of a message to that or 
some other planet is possible, and, what 
is more, easily practicable.

Necessity of avoiding technical details, 
unintelligible to the general reader, com
pels me to illustrate the advantage of 
the new means of communication over 
the old by a comparison which, though 
not exact, is sufficiently correct to 
vey an approximate idea. Suppose that 
the entire available power of Niagara, 
about 5,000,000 horse-power, should be 
turned into an electric arc and trans
formed into an equivalent amount of 
radiant heat and light energy to be used 
for the purpose of signaling. Assume, 
further, that the observer in a planet at 
a distance of 50,000,000 miles would be 
able to utilize integrally the energy fall
ing upon one-hundredth of a square 
mile of the planet’s surface. This would 
be a difficult, if not impossible, task; 
but if he were successful he would then 
only have 1-3,140,000,000,000,000,000th 
of that horse power available for the 
operation of his instrument.

On the other hand, let us examine 
how much energy could be conveyed by 
the methods and apparatus I have de
vised. In this case we should provide 
a conducting surface, connect it through 
a coil to the ground, and impress elec
trical oscillations upon this system. By 
availing ourselves of certain adjust
ments and artifices we should, accord
ing to my experiences, encounter no in
superable difficulties in setting up a 
movement of electrical energy equivalent 
to a rate Of 5,000,000 horse-power, but 
with a small actual expenditure of 
energy. Supposing the observer in the 
planet should avail himself of similar 
means, we should then have, as in my 
system of energy, transmission of tele
graphy without wires, two resonating 
attuned- circuits connected through a 
condenser. A great advantage would 
he at once secured, since"the energy does 
not diminish within the square of the 
distance, as with light, heat or Hertzian 
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MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

NOTICE.
Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Dis tret.

Where located ; On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Developmerft Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.

vations.
New York, January 9.

NEW ZEALAND ABORIGINES.

Marois Have Intelligence and Character 
and Take Part in the Colonial Gov

ernment.

CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants. COLONIAL HOUSEsome 

of .b
IN THE MATTER OF the application of 

George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509), Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 
.the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

“The fact that London papers com
mented so severely on the expected ac
ceptance of a detachment of Maoris for 
service in South Africa,” said a visit
ing New Zealander, “shows ignorance of 
the nature and appearance of the New 
Zealand aborigines, 
known that they are infinitely superior 
to the bushmen of Australia, but the 
paper shave referred to them as a race 
inferior to the Indians, who have not 
been used in the Boer war because their 
employment would have been ‘an insult 
to the Dutch.’ As a matter of fact, 
neither statement is correct. The Ma
oris in question were more than likely 
half breeds. They are not, even when 
full blooded, a black, or, until old age, 

dark race. Young Maoris of unmised 
blood are light brown, and when there 
is a mixture of European blood they can

ut stat- 
at prov- MONTREAL.

Great Annual Clearing Sale.It is generally

BIG DISCOUNTS ON MNTLES.S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900.

con-LIVINGSTON THOMPSON. During: the month of January we offer the stock 
in this department at the following discounts :

Per Cent Off.
.......... 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
........ 33 1-3
.., .. 50 
.20 to 50....... 20
.... 20 
.... 20

[JLLEN.
for Applicants.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
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Ferry’s Seeds are 

known the country over M 
M the most reliable Seeds that 

can be bought Don’t save » 
nickel on cheap seeds and lorn a 
dollar on the harvest

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY & CO..Mr

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets ..........................................
Ladles' Cloth Capes.............................................
Ladles’ Velvet Jackets............................... .. .
Ladies’ Golf Capes..............................................
Ladles’ Ulsters ......................................................
Ladles’ Velvet Capes............................................
Children’s Reefers and Long Cloaks...............
Ladies’ and Misses Cloth Suits.......................
Ladles’ Dress Skirts ..........................................
Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers..........................
Ladles’ Cashmere Wrappers ............................
Ladies’ Eiderdown Dressing Jackets ...........
Ladles’ Flannel Dressing Jackets.....................
One Line Heptonettes ........................................
Rubber Waterproofs ................................... .

And five per cent extra for cash,

In the matter of the Estate of William 
Drinkwater. late of Somenos. In the Prov
ince of British Columbia, farmer, de
ceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Revis

ed Statutes of British Columbia. 1897. 
Chapter 187, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
William Drinkwatér, who died on or about 
the 26th day of November. A. D. 1900. are 
requeste shrdl D%d%%to ami.4... sbrdmr 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Henry Evan Evans of Somenos. 
British Columbia, the executor, on or be
fore the first day of February. A. D. 1901. 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
the foil particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any. held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to dlstrloute 
the assets of the deceased among the pat
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor w'll not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
.claims notice shall not have been received 
by h'm at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of December. A. D. 
1&0C.

a
British Columbia school system the best in 
the Dominion;” “British Columbia is the 
most valuable asset of the Dominion;” “Its 
mines are beyond all calculation;” “In the

ore

wide world there is not a more delightful 
place than the city of Victoria;” “There 
you find people who are the ‘Salt of the 
Earth.’ ” I have been asked, after some 
of my addresses: “How much do vou re
ceive from British Columbia from advertis
ing the wealth and grandeur of that land?” 
1 shall be able to say in the future: “I 
receive free notice in some of the dally 
papers of that country.” British Columbia 
is moving along lines which will soon place 
her in the exalted position for which her 
scenery, wealth, and the heroism which 
most of hef people deserve, but a little 
more care might be taken to not smite 
those who stand as her best friends, even 
when they refuse to wink at some of her 
present evils. Honing the importance of 
this letter will justify its length, and that 
you will do me the justice of publishing It 
in its entirety, I am, yours faithf’*Uv.

J. C. SPEER.
29 Euclid avenue. Toronto, Jan. 16, 1901.
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Mall orders receive prompt attention.

HENRY MORGAN, & CO.,
MONTREAL
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ExtraSeeds. Plants. Vines. Etc. 
choice stock of Cherry. Peach. Apri
cot, Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock in the province.

A VICTORIAN MEMORIAL.HUNTER & OLIVER. 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Halifax. 1st November. 1900. Sir:—We trulv loyal Victorians feel at 
this time something should be done to per
petuate the beloved memory of the best 
Queen England ever had. and 1n this con- 

! portion I would respectfully suggest that a 
| Victoria Hall, built b^ public subscription, 

would be an admirable memorial for Vic
torians. A well-built hall is a public neces
sity lust now. and no more fitting occasion 
for tb« erection of snch could posstblv be 
conceived. True, we have hnl’s. but .there 
are serious disadvantages *wHh each and 
the need of a handsome, spacious building, 
whore manv hundreds could be accommo
dated «s often frit. Now. for Instance, 
when the subject of memorial service*» Is 
being discussed. If onl^ rn bad *> bail 
other ♦van the draughty Drill hall, capable 
of holding *i lnrr»e audience! With the 
bo*>e that the question will receive some 
consideration. I leave it with yen.
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100 page Catalogue free.
MINERAL ACT. 1896.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the AÎ- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located:—Sarlta River.
Take notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.165. intend, sixty 
davs from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 10th day of December. 1900.
A. fi. GOING.

M.J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, 

VANCOUVER, B C 
WHITE LABOR ONLY.

6 D. BOSS, BOX 553, ^WINNIPEG, 
General Agent.t rays, 

same.
Estimating the capacity of the con

denser formed by the forth, the planet 
and the intervening medium. I find that 
we should be able to transmit in this 
manner to Mars at intervals -Energy at 
the ratv of 1-50,000th of a horse-power, 
which i\i the tuned circuit on the planet, 
by skilful construction and adjustment 
of the apparatus, could be intensified tc 
a raW of one-fifth of"one horse-power, 
and a considerable proportion of this 
accumulated energy would be available

Fence in Stock.

WANTED.—Freshly-calved, first-class
cow, capable of giving not less than 
ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass._____________

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 
It to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any^ one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from time to 
timo authorized bv the Governor-Jn-Councll. 
and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.j

IS WALD.
Secretary.

c Slocan Railway 
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E. H. J.B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yatee Street. Victoria 

Ladiea’ and gents’ garments and house- 
bold fnrutehlnes cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

FREE LANDS.

Sir:—I do nbt think there Is any need toI
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The Berliner^^A

Gramophone
The Talking machine that talks—sings—plays every instrument—reproduces Sousa’s

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is louder, cleater. sweeter and simpler than any other 
Talking Machine at any price—it plays cake walks, waltzes marches and operatic select
ions, it sings (words and mu*ic> of all the popular songs of the day as well as Coon songs, 
patriotic and sacred selections—it tells funny stories or repeats-a prayer.

The Berliner Gram-o-phouc is made in Canada, every instrument is sold with a five
year’s written guarantee.

The reed:ds are not wax—they are hard, flat and indestructible. Will last to years. 
Write to us for Catalogue and iccprd lists free.

FACTORY : 947-971 Aqueduct St., MontresI. EMANUEL BLOOT, Qonersl Miniger for Conodi.
E. BERLINER, 2316 ST. CATHERINE STREET - - MONTREAL.

Price %

$16.00
including 

a ib inch horn,
3 records

and
concert sound box.
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"Winter Finds Oat What iSome Properties for sale by tbe B. C. Land 

s,jmner — | LiMttd, 40 Government street, Victor!,, BWard School Investment Agency 
In nearly Cases i.

Is Wanted easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

We are in the Swim $it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is " under 
the weather " from, trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 7t net)er disappoints.

Boils-" I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” E. H. Gladwln. 
Truro, N. S.

Could Not Sleep-“I did not have any
appetite and couM not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Head about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health." Mas 
Jessie Tuxnbdll, Cranbrook, Ont.

PEMBROKE STREET—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lota, 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit

Delegation from Victoria West 
Press Matters Upon the 

Trustees.

ESQUIMALT ROAD-Two good lots off

ÏÏ& TÇ&afr Apply^40 
Government street. B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency, Limited. Just to make things Lively. Having just received eight thousand dollars worth 

oi new goods, bought at 25 per cent, less than the usual price, we are in 
a position to sell you good

in-ed.
eCHUROHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 

each ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain; either singly or together. 
■Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

lOltr STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es
tate, just above Cook street: tine build- 
* K riles; prices reasonable ; easy terms. 
Apply 4V Government street. B. C. Land 

investment Agency. Limited.

——. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.Proceedings at Yesterday Even

ing’s Meeting of the 
Board. Boots and Shoes

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. in a desir
able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

e

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Outside of the hearing of the views 
of a delegation from Victoria West on 
the question of providing a new ward 
school for that section, little of import
ance transpired at yesterday •evening’s 
adjourned meeting of the board of 
school trustees. There were present, 
Trustee Hall, in the chair, and Trus
tees Belyea, Jay, Drury, Huggett, 
Brown and Mrs. Grant.

Phil. R. Smith, secretary of the Board 
of Federated Societies, extended an in
vitation to the members of the board to 
participate with the societies ’demonstra
tion on ithe occasion of the Queens’ 
funeral.

■On motion of Trustee Belyea, the in
vitation was accepted with thanks, Trus
tee Belyea expressing the hope that ar
rangements would 'be made for the 
•school children to participate in the pro
ceedings.

A. B. McNeil forwarded a commuai* 
•cation pointing out the existence of an 
•evil at the North Ward school—the prac
tice' of children bringing money to 
•school with which to purchase candy. 
They often purchased lunches from each 
•other, and the practice was harmful. 
Referred to Superintendent Baton.

A deputation from Victoria West was 
next heard on the question of school 
matters affecting the district. Mr. 
'Boggs explained that a resolution was 
passed regretting that no appropriation 
had ’been made for a ward school for 
Victoria West. The present building 
was unsuitable in site and accommoda
tion. An appropriation was now asked 
for simply as a matter of justice. A 
separate by-law would hardly pass the 
•elections, so they would like the amount 
included in the by-law for the High 
school.

Mr. Redding also addressed the trus
tees to the same effect.

Trustee Belyea pointed out that there 
were only 288 pupils there, including out
siders. The necessity for a High school 
was greater than for one in Victoria 
West. An objection to providing 
school for the latter point was that tn 
wias no site. The Indian reserve dispute 
might not be settled' for some time yet 

Mir. BoggS thought the ratepayers 
were compelled to .give a thorough ward 

■school -system before providing high 
schools.
tem before providing high schools.

Superintendent Eaton said there was 
no increase for four years in the resi
dent school population in Victoria West.

Trustee Jay wanted to know if the 
question of site had been considered.

Mr. Boggs explained that a good site 
was at the junction of Eequimalt road 
with Oradgflowetr road.

Trustee Drury favored the idea of 
acting upon the deputation’s wishes, if 
the question of site was settled. That 
mot being settled, the proposition was 
mot a business one. As far as the out
side -scholars were concerned, he rather 
favored the idea of admitting them to 
the city schools.

Trustee Hall did not think the main 
by-law would be jeopardized by asking 
m it for the grant for a Victoria West 

■■school.
Trustee Brown pointed out that on a 

previous occasion he had favored build
ing a proper school at Victoria West. He 
was not afraid of any difficulty about a 
site and favored incorporating a vote 
forthe school in .the High school by-law.

Trustee Belyea was opposed to build
ing a school an (the Indian reserve until 
the Indians were off it.

Trustee Huggett thought the question 
or a site was the only obstacle in ar
ranging the matter to the satisfaction 
of Victoria West.
_Mr. Painter said the school at Victoria 
West was iu a very unsanitary condition 
—se bad that “cows could not be pas
tured in the vicinity.”

The delegation then withdrew.
.'The finance committee recommended 
The payments of accounts amounting to 
¥510. Adopted.

Superintendent Eaton directed atten- 
ticu to the matter of newspaper adver
tising rates and it was referred to the 
finance committee.

The chairman submitted the names of 
the two standing committees for the 

Finance, Drury, Grant and Hug- 
fett; Buildings and Grounds,
Belyea, and Jay.

Trustee Mrs. Grant thought that as 
there was only one lady on the board she 
should be on the latter committee. There 

, was some discussion but no change was maide.
Trustee Belyea gave notice that he 

would at the next regular meeting move 
■for a committee to emend'the regulations 
affecting teachers’ salaries.

The board then went into private ses- 
®°n and the reporter) -withdrew.

YATES STREET—Near corner ,f Douglas, 
good full-sized lot. $4,800. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernmeitt street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

AT A LOW PRICE BELOW WE QUOTE SOME
120 prs. Boys’ Standard Screw Bals

sizes 1 to 5.............................
75 prs. Youths’ Box Calf Bals 11 to

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid
ence; one acre of land; grand view; $6,600 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

190 prs. Men’s Box Calf Bals Good
year Welt ❖MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital ; 8 acres, all cleared ; will sell 
In single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site; only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. 0. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited!!

$2.50
160 prs. Men’s Box Calf Bals.... $1.50 
90 prs. Men’s Standard Screw Bals $1.10 
95 prs. Men’s Watertights very

strong........................................
120 prs. Men’s Bals.......................
90 prs. Boys’ Box Calf Bals, size 1

$1.00îf&cdi SaMafHZtitla RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7- 
roomed cottage, $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

13, $1.15
160 prs. Little Gents’, size 8 tolOi $1.00 
60 prs. Ladies’ Dong. Strap Slippers 50c 
60 prs. Ladies’Dong. Strap very fine

BLANOHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.-

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,600, 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

$1.50| Haod*» Mill euro Urer ills ; the non-irritatfaag and 
»>lr 4tkartle to take with Bood’t- SiWEsklls

$1.00JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under cultivation; 100 clear
ed; balance good land ; lots of good water; 
5-roomed house, barns, etc.; can also ar
range to buy i*ve stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.* plenty of fruit trees of ail 
descriptions ; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
irent Agency, Limited.

_ ...................................................$1.00
90 prs. Ladies Pebble and Kid Bals $1.25 
90 prs. Ladies’ Pebble Bals

Misses and Children’s Boots and Shoes. Prices away do
Shoe Store Opposite City Hall, Douglas Street.

Jeis. Maynard.

Dallas hotels. The ceremony was a 
quiet one. to 5 $1.35

60 prs. Youths’ Bals, sizes. 11 to 13, 75c.
JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell

ings. cheap; only $500 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

80cSuing For Divorce.—On Monday in the 
Supreme Court the hearing will be con
tinued of the petition of Arthur Wesley, 
of Port Simpson, for a divorce from his 
wife, Martha Wesley. The grounds are 
desertion and adultery, Edwin Davis 
being named as co-respondent, and from 
him the petitioner asks $1,900 damages. 
All the parties implicated are Indians.

IThis is genuine salewn.CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation. and good building site. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres: has been 
under cultivation; price. $1.750; $250 down 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

^ LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s
^50 acres ; modern 11-roomed house ; cot
tage barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation ; splen
did soil; or will sell In lots to suit pur
chaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency,

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cult! 
vation; 7-roomeQ house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. 'Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

#
0Annual Meeting.—The annual general 

meeting of the officers’ mess, Fifth Regi
ment, C. A., will be held in the mess- 
room at the Drill Hall on Monday even
ing, February 11, at 8:30 o’clock. Chair
men of committees will see that reports 
are ready for presentation at that time. 
Officers responsible will also see that all 
regimental accounts, duly audited, are 
ready to be submitted.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from c’ty. in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

(L.S. HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God. of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To our faithful the members elected to 
serve In the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
H. A. MACLEAN,

Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirous and resolved, as 

soon as may be, to meet our people of our 
Province of British Columbia, and to have 
their advice in our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
and considerations, and taking into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
with the advice of our executive council do 
hereby convoke and by these presents en
join you, and each of you. that on Thurs
day. the Twenty-flrst day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and one. you meet 
us In our said Legislature or Parliament of 
our said Province, at our City of Victoria, 
for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
treat, do, act, and conclude upon those 
things which in our Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia, by the com
mon council of our said Province may. by 
the favor of God be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof. We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to he hereunto affixed : witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotblniere. K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of British 
Columbia. In our City of Victoria. In our 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one, and lit 
the sixty-fourth year of our reign.

By Command,
J. D. PRENTICE.

Provincial Secretary.

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Marv and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $800; hand
some building site; fine view of the 
Straits ; easy terms. Applv 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agencv. Limited.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
directs the publication of- the following 
Proclamation and Notices received from the 
Honorable the Secretary of State for 

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Department.
26th January. 1801.

TENDERS.

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS.
Struck by a Car.—As Mr. Bridges, of 

North Park street, was driving across 
the street car track at the corner of 
Cook and North Park streets on Friday 
last, his horse was struck by a car. Mr. 
Bridges escaped without injury, but his- 
little son, who was driving with him, 
was not so fortunate.

Canada.
Highway Bridge. Kettle River. Columbia. 

B. C.GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic
toria District; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fro It or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
1-- Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

NIAGARA STREET—114 'ots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500: exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tenders for 
Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia. B. C..” 
will be received by the undersigned np to 
and Including Saturday, the 9th February 
next for the construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and form of 
tract may be seen on application to Mr. J. 
A. Dinsmore. Provincial Constable. Grand 
Forks, B. C„ and at the Lands and Work 
Department. Victoria. B. C-. on and after 
the 14th Inst.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
eight hundred ($800) dollars, which cheque 
shall be forfeited If the party tendering 
decline to entèr Into contract when called 
upon to do so. of If he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of 
sessful tenders will be returned to them 
upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Tht lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The cart was 
wrecked, and the horse has since died 
from injuries received.

a
ere

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreation 
p’ounds; cheap In order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
I.and & Investment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground : cheap. Apply 
40 Government rtreet. B. C. land & lu- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

(L.S.)LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7% 
cleared : good barns, etc.: 314 miles from 
city: $3,000: one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

M1NTO- 
OANADA.

A PROCLAMATION.
EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God. of 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, KING, Defender of the

Faith, etc., etc., etc.
To all to whom these presents shall come 

or whom the same may in any wise con
cern.—GREETING :

DAVID MILLS. Attorney-General. Canada.
WHEREAS. Saturday the second day of 

February, has been fixed for the obsequies 
of Her late Majesty. Our Royal Mother of 
blessed and glorious memory:

And whereas, well knowing that Onr deep 
grief Is shared by Our loving subjects In 
Canada, We are desirous to afford them an 
opportunity of testifying their sorrow and 
their sympathy with Us in the grievous 
affliction which has befallen Us and them:

Now. therefore. We have thought fit. by 
and with the advice of Our Privy Council 
for Canada, to appoint and set apart, and 
We do hereby appoint and set apart, Satur
day, the second day of February next, as a 
day of general mourning, to be observed 
by all persons throughout Our Dominion 
of Canada.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
patent, and the Great seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS. Onr 
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, 
the Right Honorable Sir GILBERT 
JOHN ELLIOT, Earl of Mtnto-and Vis
count Melgund. of Melgund. County of 
Forfar, in the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom: Baron MInto, of Minto, Coun
ty of Roxburgh, in the Peerage of Great 
Britain; Baronet of Nova Scotia: Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, &c„ &c., Governor-General of 
Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City 
of Ottawa, this twenty-sixth day of 
January. In the year of Our Lord 
thousand nine hundred and one. and la 
the first year of Our Reign.

By Command.

Bailey-MacKinnon.—At St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church on Saturday 
ing, the pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B. 
A., united in marriage Mr. William 
Bailey,

even-

con-a prosperous merchant of Van
couver, and Miss Jean Grace MacKin
non, of Park Hill, Ontario. The bride 
was given away by Mr. J. Oliver, J. P., 
of H. M. Customs, Esquimalt, and was 
attended by Miss Zillah Oliver. Mr. J. 
R. Wray, of Vancouver, supported the 

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey leave by 
the Umatilla this evening for California, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect ; 
about one acre of ground ; orchard, con
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month. In
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

THE ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront ; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money mai remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. Ap- 
plv 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency. Limited.

groom.
JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 

each: will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.Got Six Months.—In the Speedy'Trials 

Court yesterday, before Mr. Justice Mar
tin, Thomas Hatding, a bluejacket; was 
committed for trial on a charge of hav
ing attempted to shoot Special Constable 
Johnson while the latter was on duty, In 
the corridor of the Victoria theatre, 
sentenced to six months in-the provincial 
jail. Harding, it will be remembered, 
drew a revolver on the officer and pulled 
the trigger, but the ball, instead of strik
ing Johnson, struck Harding himself. 
Theodore Sullivan, committed for forg
ing the name of Richard Bray to a 
check, which he passed on Arthur 
Holmes, will come up for speedy trial 
on Friday.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

OAK BAY—814 acres : cleared : verv prettv 
site: cheap; '$1.000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice : 

call and see onr list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Avency, Limited.

unsuc-
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable and 

two lots, each 60x130: only 10 minutes 
from post office : assessed. $3,000: price 
Î- f HO. Anply 40 Government street. P„ 
C Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

was
unless

RITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 
bath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep: $1.400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE—Good i _;$
and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 min
utes from nost office: assessed $3,000: 
price $2.650.

stable

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department.
.130

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)— 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc.. $1,050 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

many OTHER FARMS in all Darts of the 
province, too extensive for publication : 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

Improved Service.—The announcement 
is momentarily expected that the C. P. R. 
has completed all arrangements for in
augurating at an early date an improved 
ferry service between this city and Van
couver. Though it is impossible to get 
any information on the subject from 
C. P. R. officials, it is known that nego
tiations looking to the placing on the 
route of a first-class steamer are nearly 
completed. The announcement is made 
unofficially in Vancouver that Capt. J. 
W. Troup will take over the manage
ment of the C. P. N. steamers for the 
C. P. R. at an early date. Capt. Troup 
has for years been manager of the C. P. 
R. interior lake service in British Colum
bia.

houseJast Friday evening. The officers j WANTED-Magazines and sheet music t- 
elected for the current year are as fol- bind: cheapest rates compatible with
lows; President. J. Shopland; vice- first class work at the Colonist Bo-h-
president, J. R. McKaye; secretarytreas- Blmdery. 
urer, C. E. King; directors. Messrs. Wm.
Thompson, W. Heal, A. Munro, H. T.
Oldfield and T. J. Layritz; auditors,
Msesra. A. G. Snelling and J. R. Car
michael. The banquet, which was post
poned oti account of the death of Queen, 
will be held in Agricultural hall, Saan- 
Schton on March 1.

OT,»8SIFlKn ADVERTISEMENTS O» 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Ouh 
No Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Then Twenty-Five Cents.

TENDERS.
n24

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

^Üm4WlLS TO I.KT OR LEASE.

Highway Bridge. North Fork Kettle River, 
at Hardy's Crossing.TO LET—Two 5-roomed cottages, at $5.00 

per month. Apply 5 Centre road. 131
Superseding Bitter Annie. P11 Cochin 

Pennyroyal. &c.

torifl, B. C«
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Sonthamoton

Sealed tenders superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” Will be 
received by the undersigned up to and In
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle River at Hardy's Crossing.

Drawings, specifications and forms of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. 
J. A. Dinsmore, Provincial Constable. Grand 
Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and Works 
Department. Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th Instant.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS TO LET- 
90 Douglas. J29

TO RENT—Store. No. 44 Broad street ; rent 
$25 per month. Apply to Geo. de Wolf. 
P. O. Box 403, Vancouver, or to T. Pltm- 
tey, next door.

Obtained Certificates.—The following 
non-eommissioned officers and men of 
the Fifth Regiment have obtained cer
tificates at the special course of instruc
tion recently held by the officer com
manding the Royal Gauirison Artillery, 
Esquimalt: Corp. Ourrie. grade B, class 
first; Gr. F, Hilton, grade B, class sec
ond; Gt. J. H. Sweet, grade B, class 
first; Gr. C. McL. O'Brien, grade B, 
class second: Gr. C. E. Berkley, grade B, 
class first; Gr. W. A. Mnlcahy, grade B, 
class second. The certificates may be 
had on application, by those entitled, to 
the acting adjutant.

.126
Brown, TO LET—Furnished rooms with board, 65 

Vancouver street.Branching Out.—A company has been 
incorporated to carry on and extend the 
business of Messrs. Wade & McKeon, 
dealers in and manufacturers of harness, 
horse furnishings and trunks. All the 
stock in the new company is held by 
Messrs. Wade, McKeon and Riley, for
merly of the firm of Hamilton & Riley, 
of Calgary, who disposed of their busi- 
ess to the Northwest Harness Go. It is 
the intention to extend and enlarge the 
business. In the first place a trunk fac
tory is to be added and additions made 
to the harness manufacturing depart
ment. Although established but a short 
time, the firm have been doing a large 
business in and around Victoria. It is 
the intention of the company to bid for 
the business of the interior, and even 
beyond the boundaries of the province.

one
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text book» or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place onr students 
into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated proe- 
pectua.

.18
FIRST CLASS private hoarding house with 

every home comfort, also comfortably 
heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. J10 R. W. SCOTT. 

Secretary of State.COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen. If required. 189 
Michigan street. HERALD’S COLLEGE.

24th January, 1901.
THE EARL MARSHAL’S ORDER for a 

general mourning for Her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, In pursuance of an Order 
of His Majesty In Council, dated the 24th 
day of January, 1901. These are to give 
public notice that it Is expected, that all 
persons upon the present occasion of the 
death of Her late Majesty, of blessed and 
glorious memory, do put themselves into 
deepest mourning, the said mourning to be
gin upon the 28th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
pavable to the undersigned, for the 
el-ht hundred ($800) dollars 
for the due fulfilment of

EDUCATIONAL.
EDUCATIONAL—Miss' C. G. Fox has re

opened her school, at 86 Masoa etreet. 27

Mrs. Wells Dead.—A telegram was 
received by Mr. McNeill, assistant to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, last night that Mrs. Wells, wife 
of Hon. W. C. Wells, died yesterday at 
Palliser, B. C. Mr. Wells left Monday 
night for Palliser in response to a tele
gram, but reached his home about an 
hour after Mrs. Wells had passed away.

sum of
New Office.—Mr. Thomas Hooper, 

architect, is calling for tenders for 
two-story brick residence and office to 
be erected at the corner of Douglas and 
Kane streets by Dr. R. L. Fraser. The 
building is to have a basement, and is 
to be modern in every respect. It is to 
be heated by hot air, and is to be pro
vided with electric bells, speaking tubes, 
and lighted by electricity. There are to 
he fifteen rooms—eight on the ground 
floor and seven on the first floor; while 
in the basement there win be a laundry, 
furnace, fuel and store rooms, 
office entrance is to be on Douglas street, 
and the residence entrance on Kane 
street.

as security
., . . —e contract,

which cheque shall be forfeited If the natty 
tendering decline to

o
a SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street.

Instruction in shorthandLocal News. Individual 
typewriting and book-keeping. j29 enter into contract 

when called upon to do sot or If he fall to 
complete the work contracted for The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers ’will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THU. YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co., Limited. 82 Church street;

ni
From Tuesday’s Dally Edition.

To Select Jurors.—On Monday the 
jurors who are to serve during the 
jug year are to tie selected.

Realty Bale. The two lots and eight 
codages on the south side of View street 
between Cook and Vancouver, changed 
hands a few days ago.

Has Been Summoned.-The teamster 
who left the coal sacks, over which Mr. 
L. Seymour fell on Friday evening, on 
Fort street, has been summoned to ap- 

<£e Police court for an infraction of the street by-law. ,

S?ta,te,Transfer-—A further sale 
acreage property at Bea- 

"ill took place yesterday, and build- 
rni^»0^^10118 w.**! oace commence, 
under his supervision as architect.

Good Roads.—Mr. Deane, the presi
dent of the Good Roads Association, has 
notified the different members ■ of the 
executive in Esquimalt district to hold 
a meeting and discuss fifteen questions 
relating to road-making. Accordingly 
the meeting will be held in the Colwood 
school house, probably next Friday even
ing, when all those interested are re
quested to be present.

works. North To-Pioneer’s Death.—At Sooke on Sunday 
the death occurred of Robert Muir, one 
of the earliest white settlers on the 
Island. The deceased came here with 
his parents, arriving on May 31. 1849 
With his father, the late John Muir, he 
went to Fort Rupert to investigate and 
report on the coal fields for the Hud
son’s Bay Company, and afterwards 
sank the first shaft for the company at 
Nanaimo. The family settled at Sooke 
in very early days and prospered, the 
farms of the three brothers, which ad
join one another, being among the best 
in the district. They engaged in the 
sawmill business, their first mill, now a 
picturesque landmark, having for its 
motive power the water of a small 
stream. A larger mill was built in later 
years. Deceased was an

will not be considered unless 
nrade ont on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

130 accepte*d.West °r any tender

com- NORFOLK, 
Earl Marshal.

WANTED.

WANTED—To purchase pedigree Shrop
shire sheep. Address Jno. A. McGhie, 
Everett, Wash.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
25th January, 1901.

Pursuant to the above Order, mourning 
will commence throughout the Dominion on 
Monday next, the 28th Instant.

By Command of His Excellency.
HARRY GRAHAMS,

. ., „ Captain. A.D.C.
Acting Governor-General’g Secretary.

The not necessarily 
W. S. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lauds and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. A. 
Stuart Robertson, St. George street, off 
St. Charles. .130

Laid at Rest.—The very large attend
ance at the funeral of the late James 
Tait yesterday afternoon showed the 
sincere sympathy his many friends have 
for the family that is left now without 
father or mother. The funeral took 
place from the residence of Mr. Clarke. 
Richmond road, and the interment was 
at Ross Bay cemetery. The local lodge 
of the F. O. E. attended in carriages. 
Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted the church 
services, and the Eagles held their 
funeral service. The following gentle
men acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
Alex. Vye, M. Campbell. W. Thompi 
D. T. Barnhart, D. S. Mouat and J. M. 
Hayes.

Mystery of a Boat.—On Tuesday two 
boys employed at the British American 
Paint Works found a boat adrift in 
James Bay. It is a large boat with a 
single mast, and in the bottom was a 
sack of flour, some other provisions, 
bedding and a sail. It had evidently 
been used for cruising, but by whom the 
police who have been working on the 
case have not been able to find out. 
The boys saw it coming in under the 
bridge, and it was more than half full 
of water. The theory is that it broke 
adrift, but there is a possibility that the 
owner met with some accident in one of 
the recent storms.

AGENTS WANTED for the life and reign 
of Queen Victoria : best book: pros
pectuses ready free to canvassers: credit 
given. Apply World Publishing Co., 
Gnelpb, Ontario.

MARRIED
128

PA RSELL-STAPLES—On the 29th Inst.', 
at the residence of Rev. Br. Campbell, 
Thomas Parsell to Minnie Staples.

VEITCH-KERR—At the residence of Rev. 
J- P. Hicks. Esquimalt, on the 28th 
Inst.. Thotrias Brydon Veitch, to Alice 
Mary Kerr, eldest daughter of Henry 
Kerr, of Esquimalt.

YOUNG MAN wanted as partner; must 
have $500: yeârly Income $1,500. Splen
did opportunity. Address G.. Colonlst.23

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the 

Honorable the Executive Council, ap
proved by His Honor - the Lieutenant* 
Governor on the 16th day of January,

On the recommendation of the Honorable 
the Attorney-General, and under the provls- 
lons of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 sec 
tlon 27. R. S.)

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, by and with the advice 
of the Executive Council, doth order as 
follows:

That a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
Jurors for the tiounty of Victoria, be held 
In the Court House In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday the 4th day of February, 1901, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon. for the purpose of selecting the names 
of the requisite number of persons to serve 
as Grand and Petit Jurors for the County of 
Victoria daring the year 1901.

J. D. PRENTICE.
« Clerk. Bxecutlye Connell.

—- uncle of the 
two young men who lost their lives in a 
runaway accident a few weeks ago, their 
fathpr, John Mnlr, being the last surviv
ing brother of the family who came out 
from Scotland in 1849 to develop the 
Island coal mines. Robert Muir was a 
native of Kilmarnock, Scotland, and was 
99 years of age.. A large family survive 
him. The funeral will take place at 
Sookp to-day.

MEN—Our catalogue explains how we teach 
the barber trade In eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moleris Barbet 
College. San Francisco. Calif.Meeting Cancelled.-Owing to the re- 

n^.I.onal bereavement, the meeting
for pSf'p”lSoeipty of Victoria, set 

Friday. February 1, ja cancelled 
Members will kindly accept this intima-

19
son. WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as

sist in the unbuilding of our glorious coun
try. and in warding off those tribulations 
and ware and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tntions up and make themselves strong 
aDd robust .that their days may be long 
In the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this is by orovlding the body 
with good, nutritious and Invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. 0. Market Go.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran
ty every time. This is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. 0. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

DIED.
MORRISON—On the 24th Inst., at the resi

dence of her son-ln-law. Mr. Dempster, 
No. 40 Fernwood road, Elizabeth Mor
rison, aged 86 years and 4 months, a 
native of Stornoway, Scotland, and 
relict of the late Malcolm Morrison.

RAYMOND—In this city, on the 27th Inst., 
John Darrell, only child of P. A. and 
A. H. Raymond, aged 5 months.

■o Men With Records.—There are a num
ber of men behind the bars at the pro
vincial jail who have established .... 
enviable records of crime. At different 
times the Colonist has given the records 
of the many hard cases who came to 
Victoria intent on committing robberies, 
only to be gathered in by the police.

Court Sat.—For the first time since ^1^8* tolHu Æ^e eolumns^h?» 
the death of the Queen. Magistrate Hall served several terms for foreerv thê heard a case in the city police court yes- saml chareJ for^ which he 7’J£e
wholes lneddef$T^ntflWdaa *1 drU”k’ Sd Tr ^here.11* Yesterfay X
wans0t„h^tr,dnTfikt Sf rS Î- Me6
terdav condition to appear ye*- Francisco of other men who are serv-

log time here. Among them Is William

’ Deadman’s Island.—The celebrated 
Deadmnn’s Island case is set for hear
ing on Tuesday next, though whether it 
wall be called depends upon the circuit 
arrangements of the judges. An en
deavor Is being made to have the mat
ter settled out of court.

Officers’°f Fifth"'itari^ent C A@
will be held at 59y, Government street

un-
0

From Wednesday’s Dally Edition.
The date fixed.—April 10 was yester

day morning in chambers fixed by Mr. 
Justice Martin for the hearing of the 

_ — S2fe y. the Empress of Japan.S5’!* « ssss ^asswKssasïïss“f^Ws reines, of jameg Patte?- °
time of the VeroOT'h«™0toaMrsf0M!?Kn ■ annl»> meet-

WO SANG
85 Store Street. Victoria, B.G

Merchant Tailor
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Fit Guaranteed.
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